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I, INTRODUCTION 
The Zingiberaoeae (sensu late) is a large family with about one thousand 
and four hundred or more species distributed in about forty-seven genera. 
They are mostly distributed in the tropical and sub-tropical regions; only 
a few of the genera are represented in the colder regions of the World. 
Despite the fact that the family has received much attention from 
different workers, its taxonomy is still far from being well understood. 
Three recent systems of classification only will be dealt with here. A 
synopsis of these classifications is summarised in Table 1. 
The only monograph, on a world basis, which is still outstanding but 
rather unsatisfactory, is that produced by X. Sc)iwm (1904) and published in 
Ebgler's Pflanzereich. This author recognised two sub-families, I • e. 
Zingiberoideas and Ooetoideae • He arranged the genera into four tribes, 
three in the Zingiberoideae, viz s- Globbeae. Hedychieae and Zingibereae 
(including the genus Zingiber), and the tribe Costeae in the Costoideae. 
Apart from these manor sub-divisions there are many confusions at or below 
the generic level. 
Hoittum (1950) has revised the Zingiberaoeae of the Malay Peninsula. 
Although this work was mainly concerned with one geographical region, the 
author adopted a new classification for the family. He recognised three 
tribes in the sub-family Zirigiberoideae, vizi- Globbeae. Hedychieae and 
Alpinieae, the last two being different from Schumann's tribes. In this 
arrangement, Zingiber was transferred from the Zingibereae into Hedyohieae. 
For this tribe the tribal name was retained as Hedvohleaej because it was very 
different from Sch1martn' a definition of Zingibereae • The remaining ng genera in 
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______ a Zingibereae (i.e. without zirg1ber) were given the tribe.], name 
Alpinieae. As will be discussed later, this treatment was contrary to the 
Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Art. 19). A new treatment for the genus 
ZinRiber is proposed in this study. 
Another important change in the classification of the family in recent 
yearn, came from the work of Tomlinson (1956 9 1969) on the Syettio anatomy. 
This author, following similar suggestion by Nakai (1941)9 elevated the two 
sub-families Zingiberoideae and Costoideae to familial rank as Zingiberacese 
and Con tao eas respectively. The anatomical observations made by me support 
the separation into two families. 
The past classifications of the family have been based entirely on floral 
features, and only in a few oases do the vegetative characters feature in the 
keys to the genera. The identification of herbarium materials without good 
fore], parts is often impossible. As is we],l known to many collectors and 
workers in this family, the floral biology of the plants is such that the 
flowers do not preserve well and long, without special care, and those mounted 
on herbarium sheets often lone their important details. 	The collection of 
floral parts needs adequate care and measures like spirit preservation to 
ensure the availability of good apeoiaT% for study. 
The main problems in the present investigation are the identification, 
and generic delimitation and relationships of the members of this family. 
The anatomy of the family was studied by Solereder and Meyer (1930) and 
recently by Tomlinson (1956 9  1969). The number of species investigated by 
the last worker was forty-one, as compared with more than one thousand two 
hundred and fifty species in the Zingiberaoeae (nennu atrioto). 
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FAMILY: -C OS TACE.AE 
Scbi,mnn 'B Zingiberea (i.e. without Zingiber) were given the tribal name 
Alpiniese. As will be discussed later, this treatment was contrary to the 
Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Art. 19). A new treatment for the genus 
Zingiber is proposed in this study. 
Another important change in the classification of the family in recent 
years, came from the work of Tanhinson (1956, 1969) on the Systematic anatomy. 
This author, following similar suggestion by Nakal. (1941)9 elevated the two 
sub—families Zingiberoideae end Costoidese to familial rank as Zingiberaoeae 
and Coetaoeae respectively. The anatomical observations made by me support 
the separation into two families. 
The past  classifications of the family have been based entirely on floral 
features, and only in a few oases do the vegetative characters feature in the 
keys to the genera. The identification of herbarium materials without good 
floral parts is often impossible. As is well known to many collectors and 
workers in this family, the floral biology of the plants is such that the 
flowers do not preserve well and long, without special care, and those mounted 
on herbarium sheets often lose their important details • 	The collection of 
floral parts needs adequate care and measures like spirit preservation to 
ensure the availability of good specimens for study. 
The mATh problems in the present investigation are the identification, 
and generic delimitation and relationships of the members of this family. 
The anatomy of the family was studied by Solereder and Meyer (1930) and 
recently by Tomlinson (1956 9 1969). The number of species investigated by 
the last worker was forty—one, as compared with more than one thousand two 
hundred and fifty species in the Zingiberaoeae (sensu strioto). 
The msin aim of this study is to review the vegetative anatomy by 
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examining many more specimens than has previously been done, and to find 
anatomical characters that may be useful for reinforcing the already 
recognised floral characters of the genera. Some characters that may be 
useful for this purpose have been observed in this investigation. 	Purther- 
more, some generic groupings have been produced on the basis of their 
anatomical similarities, but such groupings do not necessarily represent a 
new ciao aificatiOfl. 
The family Zingiberaoeae (eeneu etricto) is probably well suited for 
this type of investigation. This is because, although there are still many 
taxonomic problems which can only be tackled on a floral basis, most of the 
genera are well defined on floral features. Such a family affords an 
interesting platform for estimating the value of anatomical studies in the 
taxonomy of a monocotyledonous family highly specialised and varied in flora). 
structure. 
The role of anatomy in taxonomy is a very important one s and has been the 
subject of many symposia and discussions. Many workers, such as Metcalfe and 
Chalk (1950), Metcalfe 1960 9 1963, 1968, Tomlinson 1956, 1961, 1969, and 
Cutler 1969, have contributed in no small way to our knowledge of the 
systematic anatomy of the Angiosperms. Metcalfe and Chalk (1950) in their two 
volumes on the Anatomy of the dicotyledons, described anatomical features as 
the tool with which to explore possible evolutionary progression. Also, 
Ivis and Heywood (1963) showed that anatomical characters play an increasingly 
important role in the fonaulation of natural or phonetic groups. 
Anatomical data can be employed in Zingiberaceae taxonomy as follows:-
(i) For the preliminary identification of herbarium materials, particularly 
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sterile or fragmentary materials, i.e. without floral organs on which the 
classification of the group was previously based. 
(ii) To effect an improvement to the existing systems of classification 
through readjustments and modifications where these are justified on 
anatomical grounds. Anatomical features may be useful for detecting the 
true affinities between the various taxa in a family where such may be 
obscured by convergence in flora], features. On the other hand, anatomical 
features may lead to different conclusions by suggesting new treatments to be 
accorded some genera or species when such treatments might not be obvious on 
a floral basis. 
The interesting anatomical  characters observed in this investigation should 
contribute to the improvements of the taxonomy of the Zingiberaoeae. 
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II. MA.TEKEMJS AND METHODS 
The vegetative materials for about 305 species were examined for this 
study. Most of the materials were taken from the herbarium specimens, except 
where the fresh materials for about 45 species were collected from those 
cultivated in the glaze houses of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh. 
The list of the species .rn(ned, the collector's name and number, and the 
locality of the specimens, is included in the appendix. 
Anatomical investigations were made on species which have been identified, 
at least, to the genus. Herbarium materials were revived by boiling for 10 - 
20 minutes in water to which a few drops of the wetting agent, "teepol "q was 
added. Both fresh and revived materials were fixed and kept in forniol-
acetic acid-alcohol solution. (F.A.A). 
For the purposes of comparative studies the materials were taken from 
the standard median levels on the sheath, stem, petiole and lamina. Old 
and moderately sized roots were preferred to young ones. The nature of 
the rhizome makes it difficult to lay down a standard level. However, all 
transverse sections were taken from the median portion of the rhizome elements 
available. Some of the hard and woody rhizome el ements were softened over-
night in 4% hydrofluoric acid before sectioning. 
Epidermal peels were made from both surfaces of the lamina. The 
specimen was held down, with a pair of blunt forceps, on to a glazed tile. 
The tissues on top of the epidermis were scraped off with a sharp scalpel or 
razor blede hold at an angle. Loose cells were bruth ed away from this 
preparation by using water and soft camel hair brush. The epidermal peels 
from the sheath, petiole and midrib of the lamina were removed by sharp 
razor blades. All the epidermal peels were cleared in 25% domestic 
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parosone (sodium hypoohiorite) for at least 5-10 minutes. The specimens 
were then washed several times in water. 
Most transverse sections were made by freehand method. Some specimens 
were out on the sledge miorotane and their thickness varies between 15-60,41. 
Some of the sections were stained or mounted in glycerine solution without 
clearing, while most others were cleared, and washed before staining them. 
Some permanent preparations were made in the following cannon staining 
procedures; (a) Safranirm/fast green, (b) Safranin/Delafleld's haemotoxylin, 
(c) mloroglucinol and cane. HCl. Most of the specimens were stained in 
I.% Safranin in 50% alcohol and mounted temporarily in diluted glycerine 
solution. Such preparations keep well for the period of the investigation. 
For the different chemical constituents of the cell walls and contents 
of the cells, the following tests were performeds 
For suberised cell walls, the specimens were stained in Sudan IV 
solution. 
The oil coils were investigated by using Iamgol'e iodine method. The 
specimens were placed on a slide and flooded with aqueous I41go1a 
iodine (12K1). This was covered with a cover slip. Few drop3 of 
70% H2804 were added to one side of the cover slip and drawn over the 
specimen by using a filter paper on the opposite aide. The walls 
of the oil cells stained yellow while those of the other cellulose 
walla stained blue. Other suberized and cutinized walls also stained 
yellow. 
Some of the specimens were investigated for tannin deposits in 
the cells. The transverse sections of the fresh and herbarium 
materials were placed in aqueous solution of Ferric chloride, to 
which a little sodium carbonate was added. The calls containing 
tannins gradually turned blue—green in colour, indicating the 
presence of t,in(niferoue substances. 
For Calcium oxalate crystals, the epidermal peels or transverse 
sections of the specimens were placed on the slide with a few drops 
of freshly made saturated solution of Cupric acetate. The crystals 
were observed under the microscope as they dissolve in the solution. 
Confirmatory tests were performed on few specimens. Few drops of 
Ferric sulphate solution (5 grams Ferric sulphate dissolved in 
80 cc. water + 20 cc, acetic acid), were added to the test specimens. 
Yellow crystals of Ferrous sulphate were produced which confirms 
the presence of Calcium oxalate. 
For the silica bodies, the transverse sections of the igmina were 
placed on a slide and covered by few phenol crystals. The slide 
was heated and reda..pin]dah colour was produced around the silica 
bodies, which shows the presence of Silicon. 
For the study of the vascular elements, small pieces of the root, 
rtiiome, true stein, sheath and lamina were macerated in Chroinic/nitrio 
acid mixture at 60°C for about 24-48 hours depending on the toughness of 
the materials. Some materials were macerated more rapidly by heating 
them in io% Potassium hydroxide solution for about half to two hours. The 
specimens were washed max' times and allowed to stand in "Eau de Javelle", 
a clearing agent for about half to one hour. The specimens were then 
washed several times with water, stained in 1% Safranin in 50% alcohol and 
mounted temporarily in diluted glycerine solution. 
Very few specimens were embedded in paraffin wax for aerial sectioning. 
The common method of embedding was employed. The transverse and longi-
tudinal sections made from the embedded materials were stained either in 
Satranin/Delafl eld' a haematoxylin or Safraxiin/faat green stain combination* 
IUuatrationS were made from some of the slides by drawing through 
an optical camera ]uoida. Some photographs of the important features 
were also prepared. 
Sugeatj,ona for future colleotion in the fid.ly. 
It was observed that by far the greatest number of the herbarium apoci-
mena for the family were incomplete and marW others were represented only 
by fragmentary parts of some organs. It cannot be over—emphasized that, 
for both floral and anatomical investigations, the complete mature plants 
are very essential. The large aiiM of the plants in some genera may 
constitute some major problems of housing such specimens on the herbarium 
sheets. But, the materials could be collected from the major standard 
levels on the root, rhizome, pseudoatem, lamina and inflorescence axis; and 
such materials should be accompanied by good field notes of those features 
which might be unobtainable or those that may be lost on the dried plants. 
Where the subterranean organs are fleshy and bulicy, these materials may be 
treated in the same way as the carpological collections. 
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III • CHARACTERS, THEIR DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION 
A • EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY 
THE R}1IZ((E AND ROOT 
The characteristics of the rhizome have been the topics of special 
study for a long time, particularly by pharniacognosists who were interested 
in the economic and medicinal properties of these organs. The rhizome 
may be subterrenean,as in (flobba, Zingiber, and Alpinia; it may be just 
above the ground as in Hedyohium (except in the epiphytic species); or 
it may be raised above the ground by stilt roots as in some species of 
Soaphochiamys, Amomun and Horns tedtia. The depth to which the rhizome 
grows may be characteristic of certain genera such as Achasma and Roscoea 
whose rhizomes are deeply buried. 
The rhizome is aympodially branched. The new rhizome elements develop 
laterally from the buds in the axila of the scale leaves which are very 
close to the base (fig. l,A,B) of the old vegetative shoot. The nature 
of the development of the rhizome elements were studied in some detail by 
Halle (1967) on Aframomtn polyanthum (K. Schum) K. Sctnun and Coetus din-
K].agel. K. Sohum, species from Gabon and Cameroona respectively. Some 
observations were made on the development of the rhizome elements and 
infloreaoenoe axes of some species in the family. 
In those genera with short rhizomee, e.g. Globba, Kaempferia, Curcuma 
and Boesenbergia, the developing bud becomes swollen very close to the 
older rhizome segment. This swollen part forms the rhizome base of the 
new plant while the apical part rapidly turned upwards and produces, at 
first blade-lees sheaths but gradually, sheathe with expanded lamina were 
formed. In those genera with longer and well spreading rhizomes, as in 






FIG. 1. PLANT HABIT. 
Afraiaomum ep. (B 4634) - Rhizome elements. 
Diagrammatic representation of the branching 
of the rhizome elements and inflorescence axes. 
Boeeenberla op. (B & M 1564) - Prostrate 
rhizome with alternate branching; swellings on 
sheath surface. 
infi,, = 4 n9oreaoenoe axle. 




Cautleya1  Roscoea, A].pinia and Aframomwa, the developing element first 
produced a stolonifex'ous structure, of about 3-12 internodee long, which 
grow a downwards at first but later becomes plagiotropic (fig. l.A; 2.P). 
The portion behind the apex becomes swollen very rapidly and forms the 
rhizome base of the new shoot at some distance from the parent plant. The 
apex develops in the same way as in the rhizome described. Adventitious 
roots and renewal buds for the following season were produced from the 
rhizome. In the genera mentioned above, more than one rhizome element 
may be produced and are disposed round the parent element in an alternate or 
zig—zag pattern, although the ranin growing point becomes determinate at the 
death of the current year's vegetative shoot. 
The inflorescence axis may also develop in two ways; (i) where the 
flowers are born terminally on the vegetative shoots, as in Globbeae, 
Hedychieae, a number of species in Zin4ber, klDinia and Ainomum, the vege-
tative shoot develops as described above. (ii) where the inflorescence 
axes are produced as separate organs from the vegetative shoot, they develop 
laterally from the buds in the axils of the scale leaves in the same way as 
the vegetative shoots are produced. But the buds which give rise to the 
inflorescence axes are, however, developed at some distance up the base of 
the current year's growth (fig. l.A,B). There there are more than one such 
separate inflorescence axes are produced alternately. 
The rhizomes are the organs of perennation and storage. Swollen, 
fleshy, or slightly fleshy rhizomes are found in many genera of the tribe 
Hedyohieae (fig. 2.A), except Soathoohlemys (Plate l.A) BurbidKeg and some 
species of Boeaenber.a. Also, fleshy rhizomes are comion among the species 
of ZingLber. 'Voody rhizomes are probably characteristic of all the genera 
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of the tribe Alpinieae except Phaeomeria with fleshy rhizomes which resemble 
those of Zindber and Iedyohjum, 
There are some differences among the genera with fleshy rhizomes in 
the level of development of these organs and root tubers. In Hedyobjum 
(fig. 2.A) Zinber and Curouaa, the rhizome complex is massive and occupies 
a wider area around the growing shoots. Whereas, the rhizome is still 
fleshy in Globba and Kaemtferia (fig. 2.C,D) it in much reduced in size. 
The rhizome is greatly contracted to a basal stock in Roscoep (Plate 10; 
fig. 2.C) Kaempferia (fig. 2.D), Caulokaeznpforia. Camttandra, BoeaenbergLa, 
Cienicowakyp (African KaempferJ.a) and Cputleya (fig. 2.P), 
Root tubers are not well developed in Hedychium and rarely produced in 
Zingiber (except in Z. oaitatum). Whereas, root tubers are well developed 
in Roacoea (Plate 1.D; fig. 2.C), Caulokaepferia, Caxztleya, KaemDferja, 
CienkowslQra, Curcuma (fig. 2.B) and Globba (fig. 2.E). 
As could be seen from the above observation, there appears to be a 
gradual transference of the storage function from the rhizome, as seen in 
Hedychium and Zingiber, to the roots as in Globba, Roscoea, qomfL, 
etc. In these latter genera, the rhizome has become greatly reduced in 
size to what could be called a 'renewal stock' to which the root tubers 
are attached. 
The root tubers vary in shape and size in the different species. 
Long pendulous tubers are common in Curcump (fig. 2.B) whereas assails 
tubers are characteristic of Globba (fig. 2.E), Rosooea (fig. 2.C) and 
Cautleya (fig. 2.F). The shape may be ovoid (fig. 2.C), cylindrical (fig. 
2.F) or ellipsoidal (fig. 20). These differences in shape are probably 
useful for specific separation within a genus. 
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Plo. 2. RHIZOME AND ROOT TUiS. 
Explanation in the text. 
A • !iedyohium grdnorisn. 
curama 1.gs. 
Roeaoea oautleoid.., 
is Kaepferia pu1oh*. 
. 	lobba &txoeanguin... 












!EUTD03T1 AND TRUE 3TM 
Within the ZingLbereae, there are two paeudoatem organisations to be 
found. These are; (1) the compact, tall pseudostem, and (2) the loose, 
dwarf pseudostem. 
The compact and tall pseudoatem (Plate 2.A) which is composed of 
closely clasping and concentric sheaths; the overall length of the sheath 
and lamina is never greater than that of the frond; the petiole is usually 
short; the leaf blades are held more or lees horizontally; the true stem 
is developed to a variable height within the clasping sheaths. 
This type of pseudoatem is typical of the family and it is found in 
the tribes G].obbeae, ZinLberepe (i.e. 	 Ainieae, and some 
genera in the Hedychisas. 
Loose and dwarf pseudostem (Plate l.A-C) which is composed of 
sheaths that are more or lass loosely clasping, or sheaths that are not 
closely compacted throughout their ligth; they are, instead, separate from 
each other and erect from or near the base. The real pseudostem is short, 
never more than one metre in height; the overall length of the sheath and 
blade is greater than that of the pseudostem and the latter is usually com-
pressed. The petiole is usually long, (Plate 1.A,B) but short in some cases, 
(Plate 1.0 9 the blades are few, between one and eight per plant, and are held 
in a more or lees erect position. The true stem is poorly developed or 
absent, the internode not being extended except when the inflorescence axes 
is produoed. 
This type of pseudostem is characteristic of 3oaphochlannra. Curow*a, 
Hitohenis, Stahliwithua, Kaempferia, BoesenbprzLa, to a more or less extent 
t 	 'Jjpjrj-j 	 T-..l ii. 
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PLATE 1 • PSEtJDOSTEM ORGANIZATION. 
















The first seven genera belong to the tribe HedychijM and the last three to 
the A1iniea. The diversity in the paeuctOatS(fl organisation has been known 
and described for some time now (Kolttu3n 1950)9 but up till the present 
moment, it has not been used for suggesting a sub—division for the dwarf 
genera 'within the Bed&obieae, The seven genera referred to here have many 
features in common and they form a natural assemblage of closely related 
entities. 
The surface of the sheath in the Globbeae, Alpinieae and a few genera 
in the Hadyohieae, is usually striated. The longitudinal veins are cons- 
picuously ribbed on the surface. In the He&vchteae., e.g. Circ, KaenmfeXia, 
the longitudinal veins are less ribbed and the surface is more or less smooth. 
Sometimes the transverse veinl eta are represented as green bands beneath the 
epidermis as in Kaempfex!ia. On the sheath of most species of Hornstedtia, 
and a few species of Anomum, Alpinia, Riedeii4 and Cenolophoi, 
the transverse 
veinleta are raised above the surface (fig. 13.9). These veinlets together 
with the velvety hairs, which have been discussed on page 76 1, give a 
characteristic pattern to the surface of the sheath, ligule and floral 
bracts of most species in Hornstedtia and may be diagnostic for this genus. 
LIGUL1. 
The ligule is developed at the junction between the distal end of the 
sheath and the petiole. In some cases there is a gradual transition from 
the sheath to the ligule and the margins of the sheath are oontinuous with 
those of the ligule. There are about five types of ligule depending on the 
degree of development and shape. The ligu.le 
may be developed as; 
narrow band between the sheath and petiole or laznina, 
sheath earielno, 
PIG. 3. PIPES OF LIGTJLE. 
Explanation in the text. 
A • Roaooea auriou].ata. 
B. & C. Curcun* longs. 
 Boeeenbergja apiou].atuni. 
 & P. Alpinia imitioa. 
 Hedychium coronarium. 
 & I. Renea]nia raoemoaa. 
J. & K. Zingiber of±ioinale. 
L. & M. Camptandra parvula. 


















OR the shape may be: 
entire 
broad/eJaEginate and 	 - -. 
bibbed. 
The ligule is developed as a narrow band between the sheath and the 
lamina in most species of Rosopea (fig. 3.k), JCaempferiu angustifolia, 
gilbertit, Maiitiaia waiij, Curc* and SohochlamYa. In these genera 
the ligule is usually thinly membranous, inconspicuous and the length is 
never more than 10 mm. 
The sheath margins may narrow gradually into two auricles at their 
distal ends. The connecting bridge may or may not be developed between 
these auricles. 	where this is not developed, the ligulea are truly auri- 
oulate as in Boeeenber4a atculatu (fig. 3.D) and B. striatum. 	Where the 
connecting bridge is developed then this type may be difficult to distinguish 
from the bibbed ligulea as in some species of Curcza (fig. 3.B 4 O). 
The ligube may be entire (fig. 3.E—G) as in Kedychium, Brachychilurn, 
a few species in Zingiber and mt genera of the Altd.nie, e.g. Amomuni and 
Aframomum. The apex of the ligubo may be slightly undulate as in He&vchiwn 
or it may be split as in A3Dinia mutica (fig. 3.?)- 
Broad or ema.nate ligules (fig. 3.H,I) are characteristic of most 
species of Gbobba and Renea2mia. 
The ligule may be bibbed (fig. 3.J 9K) with  deep or shallow lobes. 
The lobes may be round or obtuse as in mcet species of Zi.ni.ber (fig. 3.J,ic), 
Burbidgea, Cautleva and &&elmeria bifida; 	triangular or acute as in 
Boeaenber.a (fig. 3.L,M), Scaphochlnys and Plwd.00tachys. There is great 
variation in the length of the ligule. In Roacoea, it varies between 0.5 - 
3 mm, and in Hedythium it may reach up to 30-75 mm9 as in H. cylindricum. 
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The ligule probably enables the distal parts of the sheath to be firmly 
clasped together and also supports the lamina which may be large and heavy in 
some genera. The ligula, because of its slightly concave shape, produces a 
suction pressure which ensures a firm adhesion for the distal parts of the 
sheath on the pseudostam. That this is true may be observed in the difficulty 
experienced by pulling the lamina away from a living plant. In the dwarf 
genera of the Hed&cbieae, e.g. Curouma, Scaphoohliys, the ligule does not 
clasp the peoudostes because the sheaths, as discussed earlier, are separate 
from one another and compact pseudostein is almost lacking. Therefore, the 
strengthening function discussed above is not applicable to the ligule of these 
genera, 
PETIOLE. 
In most genera the sheath is usually separated from the lamina by a long 
or short petiole and sometimes the lamina may be sessile. But in some cases, 
the sheath and lamina are confluent and the petiole is conspicuously absent 
as in Roscoea (fig. 3.A), Kaeinpferia arauatifolip, K, gilbertii and Manti 
wardii. In those genera, the base of the lanina is usually marked by the 
inconspicuous and membranous ligule. The base of the lemma may wrap round 
the stem and in this way the ligule is hidden under it as in Rosopea auriculata 
and Mantisip wardii. The characteristic absence of the petiole is probably 
a valuable generic character for Roscoes. 
The length of the petiole varies in the different genera and species. 
In Globba, Heayohium and Kaenwferia, the length varies between 0.1-5 ems. or 
the lamina may be sessile. Long petioles which reach up to 20 oms, or more 
in length are characteristic of Curowna and 3oaihoch1nya, and the relative 
length of the petiole and lamina may be useful for specific separation 
in these genera. Another characteristic of the genera with long petioles 
is that there is less distinction between the sheath and petiole as in Curcuma, 
oaDhOc1aItv5 and Boeaenberd.a. The sheath narrows gradually into the 
petiole and the base of the blade is indicated by the ligule. 
The petiole of Zinedber is unique among other genera in the family, 
and it resembles those of Coataoeae. The petiole is swollen and 'pulvinus-
like' (fig. 3.J; Plate 2.A) and resembles the true petiole of the dicoty-
ledons. This feature was first reported on Zingiber officinale by Tomlinson 
(
1956), and he referred to it as anomalOUs because it has never been reported 
by earlier workers. This comment inspired the observations made on the 
living and herbarium materials for about twenty—seven out of about 80-90 
species in the genus. The 'pulvinus—like' petiole is characteristic of 
twenty—six of the twenty—seven species ernined. The exception was an 
epiphytic species, (B. 4875) collected from Sarawak (Borneo) in 1962 by Mr. 
B.L, Burtt. 	The field observations on this plant ahoy that the leaves are 
pendulous and hang down from the top of tree branches over the river. This 
plant is exposed to sunlight passing through the open spaces over the river. 
Th€ adaptation of the petiole to the supposed function of the pulvinus, i.e. 
that of orientation, of the blade to rays of sunlight under the ±b rest 
canopy, may not be necessary in this plant, hence probably, the differences 
in the petiole anatoar. 
The characteristic of the petiole is a valuable character for the 
preliminary identification of most species of Zingiber on the field. 
On the herbarium specimens, the petiole dries up and the swollen part 
gives a dull, meal' appearance which makes it very easy to identify. 
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PLkTE 2. PETIOLE MORPHOLOGY AND ANATOMY OF ZINGIBER 
A. Ziniber puberu].um - 'pulvinue—like petiole (x.4') 


















There is great uniformity in the external morphology of the lamina in 
the Zingiberaceae and it provides very few characters that may be useful 
for generic delimitations. However, there are some variations in the 
shape, size and colour of the lamina in some genera and these may be of 
diagnostic importance at or below the species level. 
In texture the lamina is usually thin or fairly thin. The lamina 
are hold more or less horizontally in most genera whereas they are erect in 
ScaDhoohlanys, Curcuma, Boesenbergia, Cyphostima, KaemDferip rotunda, Ke 
ovalifolia end Cienkows1ya (African Kaemi,feria). 
The upper surface of the leaves of lCaemDferia are often variegated in 
both wild and cultivated materials (Plate i.C), except in 7. aiistifolia 
and probably all the species of African Kaexffpferiaa (Cienkows1cra). The 
leaves of A2pinia pandaxae are similarly variegated. 
The variegation on the leaves of Xaempforia is probably produced in the 
same way as those on the leaves of Marantaceae as was described by Tomlinson 
(1961, 1969). However, the variegation on the leaves of Kaainpferia gilbertii 
and A,lpjnip sandaxaa may possibly be due to sectorial chimaeras. Further 
investigation is needed to elucidate the formation of this variegation. 
One major difficulty to the use of differences in colour of the lemma 
is that most of the colours are lost in dried specimens, and living specimens 
are always needed. Therefore, the differences in the colour of se species 
have not been considered in any detail here. 
The lamina varies in size from species to species and even so from the 
base to the top of a plant. The smallest leaves are probably those of 
Roscoea minutp whore they reach up to 7 cu. long by 2.5 - 3 cm. broad. 
Whereas the leaves may reach up to 6-110 ems, long by 10-20(25) ama, broad 
in most genera in the tribe Altthdeae. 
The iRminA varies in shape and may be elliptic, oblong, lanceolate, 
ovate as in most species or orbicular as in Kempforia, Spaphoohlnya. 
The margin of the lamina is translucent in some genera and entire except 
where there may be bristles on it as in Afrwaoinum and Alpinja. The base 
may be attenuate, cuneate, round, auriculate or cordate as in Globbp 
3L4ttii and Campandrp iptifolia, 
The leaf venation i8 a parallel monocotyledonous type, the primary 
longitudinal veins develop from the midrib and run into a marginal oonuni- 
sure at a variable distance and angle along the margins. The veins nearer 
the upper one—third of the blade mr run into an apical commissure. The 
primary veins are widely spaced and the smaller ones baa conspicuous on 
the abazial surface of Kaempferip, Curcuma, 3caphooh1any, Boesenbercja. 
The distance between the veins in these genera varies between 0.1-2.5 (3) mm. 
In the Gbobboae, Alpinioae and some genera of Hedychiepe, the primary veins 
are close together, and conspicuous a1thoui they do not always produce 
profound ribbing on the abaal surface of the lamina. The distance 
between these veins varies between 0.1-0.7 mme and rarely more than 1 mm. 
The distances between the primary veins on the abaxial surface of the lamina 
may be a valuable character, along with others, for the separation of some 
species within a genus as was done for Aframonum (Hepper 1968). 
INDJM1 1tThI. 
According to Tomlinson (1956), it is true that the distribution of the 
indwnentum on any one species is very irregular, but the indumentum on the 
lamina may be useful for specific separation within a genus. The hairs 
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may be present on both or either aurfea., on the midrib, alone the veins 
or on the margins alone. Hairs may be present at the base or the apex. 
The presence or absence of heirs, and the position hez'e tb are found on 
the lftnin* are diagnostic for each species or sub-epecios in a genus. 
AlthouSt most species in this fni1y are never conspicuously pubescent, 
ocmpletely glabrous blades are rare. Some of the hairs are microscopic and 
not easily observable by using the hand lens. H4w13Vx', the 1iindn* of some 
species are densely pubescent and may be described by the comon qualitative 
terms. They range from velutincus as on the abaxial surface of the lm4ri* 
of 	pvqj sm. and Zin.ber 5T. (Lace 5245), villoes as on Horn.tedtia 
villosa to strigose or scabrous as on both surfaces of the lamine of most 
species in Caobba. The anatomical features olthoae hairs are dealt with on 
page 74. 
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B. ANATOMICAL CHARACTERS 
THE RHIZZE 
The observations made from the transverse sections of the rhizome show 
that the anatomy of this organ is similar in all the species e,mmlned. The 
rhizome consists of the following layers; the peridezu, cortex, endodermis, 
p2.rioyole, stele and central pith 
The peridern is composed of about three to eight rows of cells. The 
inner layers may consist of thin-walled cells which are arranged in parallel 
or storied series referred to as the 'etagen' type (Tomlinson 1956). The 
cells in this zone divide antiolinally in the manner similar to the phellogen 
cells in the diootyledons, although there are no suoh organised phellogen 
cells observed. The peridenn cells are usually euberized but occasionally 
they may not become auberized, and according to Tomlinson (1956), the 
euberized cells may alternate in parallel series with the unauberized cells 
as in Kaempferia anguatifolia. In some rhizomes, e.g. Zingiber officinale, 
the periderm cells are internal to parenchyma cells which are not arranged 
in parallel series as in the peridexn. Also, the peridezri may not be developed 
in the rhizome of some species and according to Tomlinson (1956), the develop-
ment of the peridenn appears to be associated with the ecological differences 
between species since it Is not present in all the individuals of the same 
species. In the Alpinieae, the peridenn in some species may consist of 
thick-walled cells or fibres where the rhizomes are woody, e.g. Elet -taria. 
The cortex is usually inside and may take up to one-third to one-half 
of the entire diameter of the rhizome. The cells of the cortex are usually 
larger and with abundant air spaces in between them • In most species, 
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abundant starch grains and tannirdferoue cells are found in the cortical 
cells. Because of the transitional position of the rhizome between the 
aerial stem and root, may of the vascular bundles run obliquely and in 
various directions, and some others anastomose longitudinally. 
The cortex is separated from the central cylinder by the endoderais. 
This feature is not present in the aerial stem. The cells of the endo-
dermis are thin-walled and the oaapazian thickening in the radial walls may 
be lees distinct than it is in the root. The vascular elements are arranged 
very close to the endodermis and sometimes they may be less differentiated 
as distinct bundles. The central cylinder consists of numerous scattered 
bundles which usually contain one xylem element. The bundle sheath is 
composed of thin-walled fibres but occasionally this may be replaced by 
paranchyma cells. 
T ROOT. 
In the root, peridertn is not developed as in the rhizome, but cells in 
the piliferous layer may be arranged in a similar pattern to the periderin. 
The root as seen from transverse sections, consists of the piliferous layer 
(exodermie), cortex, endodermis, pericyole, stele and pith. (fig. 4.a-g). 
The epidermis of the root is made up of medium-sized parenchyma coils. 
These cells appear slightly papillate in most species, e.g. Kaenwforia 
rotunda (fig. 4.b) and Ilornstedtia acyDhifera (fig. 4.d). The walls of the 
cells are usually thin, but the external tangential and radial walls are 
thickened in Rornatedtia acyphiferp (fig. 4.d) and some species in Elettaria. 
The root hairs are usually simple, but branched hairs were observed on 
the root of Kaempferip rotunda (fig. 4.b), Hedyohjum Rardnerianum and 
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x Raffillil. The piliforous layer may be composed of parenchyma cells 
which are usually tightly compacted and with thin walls (fig. 4.b,c) orfibree 
or fibre-like cells with moderately thickened walls as in 3paohoChla8 
nibromaulata (fig. 4.b). These fibres form a narrow cylinder in the 
exodermis of most species and may consist of more thickened fibres as in 
Scalphochl§Wo and moat species of the tribe Alpinieae ( (fig. 4.d,e). 
The cortex of most genera particularly in the tribes Globbeaeg Roth-
chieae and Zjnbo' (Zigiberea0) are composed of parenchyma cells with thin 
walls. But the outer cortex may be made up of thick-walled fibres which 
may spread from the exodemis to most parts of the inner cortex, as in most 
species of Scathochlaxya and a number of species in the tribe Alpinjeac. The 
remaining part of the inner cortex is usually composed of large parenchyma 
cells. The presence of the fibrous cylinder in the exodernia and frequently 
in the cortex of 3eai,hpchlanrs may be a useful diagnostic character for this 
genus since such fibrous cylinder is absent from the cortex of the other 
genera in the Globbeae, Hed.yohieae and indbez. The fibrous cylinder which 
may be present in the exodormis of these tribes, is usually composed of thin-
walled fibres and these are different from the thick-walled fibres in oaDho- 
oblaixys. 
The endodermis is made up of one row of cells which usually show the 
U-shaped thickening characteristic of the monocotyledons (fig. 4.f) In some 
species however, e.g. Zinber mollis, the endodermis is not well thickened 
and it is recognisable only by the characteristic oaaparian thickening on 
the radial walls of the cells. 
The pen cycle is represented by one layer of unthickenod cells immediately 
inside the endodermis. The two-layered pericycle reported by Solereder & 
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PIG, 4, TRANSVERSE SECTIOUS THROUGH THE ROOT. 
Explanation in the text. 
Hedychium Eardnerianum (x 15) 
Kaempferia rotunda (,c C • 18 0  
o. Soaphoohleynya Kunetleri (x c • 0) 
S. nthrcnaou1ata (x 31) 
S. rubroi.cu1ata (x c.5o  ) 
is Amcinuxn cardammvn (x680 
g. Hornetedtia eoyphifora (x680) 
and, = endodermis, 





Meyer (1930) was not observed in this study. 
The vascular elements are surrounded by a ground tissue which is usually 
consisted of fibre-like cells with thickened and unlignift ed walls, In 
some species, e.g. 3oapbochlarrts rnbro-cie.culata the fibres of the ground 
tissue may be greatly thickened. Moreover, an internal fibrous cylinder, 
which is almost similar to those of the cortex, may surround the pith 
(fig. 4.d). The central pith, which is characteristic of mon000tyledona, 
ie present in all the roots examined. It consists of rounded and thin-
walled parencbyrna cells with intercellular spaces in between them. 
The roots are polyaroh and the vascular bundles are arranged radially 
with the protoxylem poles close to the pericycle and the niataxylem towards 
the pith. The phloem elements occupy the position close to the pericyole 
and in between the adjacent xylem elements. In some oases, they may extend 
radially towards the centre of the root as in Brach.vobilum hprafieldii and 
H. gardnerianum, and also, isolated phloem elements are found sometimes 
inside the fibrous ground tissue as in Amoimi ap. (B. 2477). 
T.S. STEi (IN1oIii). 
The true stem (internode) is normally covered by leaf sheaths which 
wrap round it in concentric circles. The epidermis is similar to those of 
the sheath and petiole. The cells are narrow and usually smaller than those 
in the internal ground tissue. These cells vary much in size but the width 
is frequently wider than the depth. A thin cuticle covers the external wall 
of the cells. The cell walls are thin except in some cases, e.g. Hornstedtia 
Elettaria and iiepelia, where the external walls may be slightly thickened, 
Cortex. The width of the cortex varies from species to species. In the 
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genera with a well-developed true stem, the width may be from about one-eighth 
to one quarter that of the central cylinder (fig. 5.A-D). It is generally 
wider in those genera with a short stem, as in Boeseuberd.a (fig. 4.D), 
aemferip and Curouma. 
The ground tissue of the cortex is composed of parenchyma calls which 
vary in size from the smallest near the epidermis to the large cells towards 
the fibrous cylinder. Intercellular spaces are usually present and assi-
milating tissue may be represented by rounded cells which contain few 
chloroplasta and starch grains. 
Large and small vascular bundles are distributed in the ground tissue 
of the cortex where they form a system of irregular rings (fig, 5.A) The 
number of rings varies from species to species and at different levels on a 
plant. Generally, there are from about three to fte rings in moat genera, 
as in Alpinia panderae (fig. 4.A). One or two rings are characteristic of 
Globba (fig. 4.B), Caulokasmpferip, Camptandra and Roaooep. In i.eelia, 
Hornstedtia and Geostacws, the vascular bundles may be congested to Jbrm a 
mechanical zone in the cortex. The cortical bundles are usually very 
conspicuous, their bundle sheaths being more massive than those of the central 
cylinder (fig. 4.B,F). 	These bundle sheathe are composed of oolerenchymatoua 
fibres which are variable in thickness. 	The bundle sheaths, of some of the 
vascular bundles in the genera with short stems, e.g. Boesenbergia, Curcu3np, 
Kaemfcria, may be oollenohymato. The transverse sections through the 
stems of these genera were taken from the short atom, which is usually close 
to the rhizome and an area where growth is very active. 
The bundle sheath is uau& ly complete around the vascular bundles or it 
may be wider near the xylem, than the phloem (fig. 5.E,P). In some cases it 
FIG. 5. TRANSVERSE SECTIONS THROUGH THE PRws STEM AND RHIZOME. 
Explanation in the text, 
A. Apinia sandarae (x 15) 
 caobba atroaanuinea (x 15) 
 G. e.troaanguinea - t.a. inflorescence axis (x 31) 
 Boesenbergia op. (B & M 5164). P.S. rhizome (x 15) 
 Alpinia xmttioa - Cortical v. bundle (x 180) 
P. (}lobba winitii - Cortical v. bundle (x 190) 
fib. 07 - fibrous cylinder. 
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may be separated into two arcs by some parencbyiva cells or thin-walled 
fibres. The xylem elements with few smaller ones, as in Alpixiia mutica 
(fig. 5.E), or several smaller ones as in Globba winittti (fig. 5.F). The 
phloem consists of sieve tubes and phloem parenchyma. The phloem is 
separated from the xylem by a group of parenohyma cells. 
Fibrous cylinder. 	A fibrous cylinder (fig. 5.A) separates the cortex from 
the central cylinder. This fibrous cylinder is composed of solerenchyinatous 
fibres which are similar to those of the bundle sheaths. The cylinder 
varies in thickness from species to species, but in most oases bay be between 
three to five cells thick. The thickness of its constituent fibres also 
varies. In those genera where the cylinder is well developed as in 
Hornatedtia, the fibres may be very thick, whereas where It is feebly 
developed it may be represented by parenchyma or prosenohymatous cells, as 
in Phaeomeria maifica, 
A fibrous cylinder is present in most genera except blobba (fig. 5.B), 
Caulokaexnpferia and 4=tisia wardji. In the case of Globba and Mantisia 
wardii, although the fibrous cylinder is absent from the part of the stem 
between the base and the level of the second leaf to the top of the plant, 
it may be developed in the infloresoence axis (fig. 5.C) The transverse 
sections of the stem show the presence of isolated fibrous strands at the 
level of the second leaf from the top of the plant. These fibrous strands 
are further differentiated in the inflorescence axis where they form a 
complete fibrous cylinder. The fibrous cylinder may be feebly developed 
or absent in Soaphochlamys, Curcuma, Kaemtferia and some species of 
Boesenbergia where the true stem is short and it may be present in the inflor-
escence when the latter is produced. 
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It might have been plausible to correlate the absence of the fibrous 
cylinder with the dwarf habit of the genera mentioned above, but this 
cylinder is developed invariably in the inflorescence axis to support the 
weight of the flowers, as is obvious in (J].obba. 
The fibrous cylinder, in this fnnily, is usually separate from the 
vascular bundles, i.e,, not frequently fluted as in the Costaooae. 
Centra]. cylinder. 	The ground tissue of the central cylinder is composed 
of large parenohyma cells with occasional intercellular spaces between them. 
The walls of these cells are thin., 21maller vascular bundles than those in 
the cortex are eoattereñ in the ground tissue. The bundle sheaths are less 
strongly differentiated and are usually separated by parenchyma coils into 
outer and inner caps. The outer caps may consist of thin-walled parenchyma 
cells or the entire sheath may be composed of parenohymatous cells. 
3HF,ATH ZD 1JTiOLE ANATOIdI. 
EPIDERt'3 - itpc vi:i. 
The abaxial epidermis of the sheath and petiole is usually differentiated 
into costal and intercostal areas. This is the case whether the surface of 
sheath and petiole is striated or smooth. The costal cells are rectangular, 
except in some species, e.g. BurbicLep pubescena g where they are transversely 
stretched. They are usually narrow and many times longer than broad. The 
cell walls may be thin or fairly thickened and with simple pits, as in Amom= 
repoenso, :lettax surcu)oaa and (eostacys taipingensi a. 
The intercostal cells may be rectangular and as long as the costal cells, 
but they are usually wider and slightly stretched transversely. The walla 
are thin or moderately thickened. It is true, as reported by Tomlinson 
(1956), that the hairs, oil cells and stomata are restricted to the intercostal 
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areas, i.e* furrows, on the sheath and petiole. This is usually the case 
particularly with the internal sheaths which are shielded by the overwmpping 
external sheath, or sheaths. 
In some species of He&ychium, e.g. H. gardnerianum, the epidermis of 
the sheath and petiole is punctuated by pita. These were probably produced 
as a result of the disorganisation of some of the stomata on these organs. 
The pits are filled with some granular powdery substance which is dusted on 
the surface of the sheath in some species of Hedychj.n. 
The adaxial epidermis is usually not well differentiated into costal 
and intercostal areas. The epidermal cells are usually transversely 
stretched. The walls of the adaxial epidermal cells of the sheath are thin 
and never strongly thickened. 
TIWSVEB SECTIONS. 
Abaxial epidermis. 	Generally, the cuticle over the abaxial epidermis is 
thin except in some species where it may be slightly thickened, as in 
Alpinia aubvertioillata (fig. lO.b), Riedelia sp. The epidermis, as seen 
from transverse sections, is usually narrow and the shape of the cells may 
be either rectangular or square. The walls are not usually thickened except 
in few cases such as in E,ttcherija careysna (fig. lO.o), A],pinia aubverti-
cillata and Hornstedtig )eonuxus, 
Adaxial epidermis. 	The adaxial epidermal cells of the sheath are neither 
thickened nor sclerotic. The cells are compressed over the similarly 
flattened sub—epidermal cells and these resemble an epitheliuin. The 
adaxial epidermal cells of the petiole of the tribes Globbeae, Hpdychieae, 
Zin,ber and few genera in the Alpinieae, e.g. Phaeorneria, are usually thin.-
walled. But in the majority of the other genera, the adsx1 cells may be 
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slightly thickened as in Alpinia subvertioillata (fig. io.b) and Ah,it 
mgalocheiloa. 
The sub-epidermal cells of the sheath and petiole may be thickened or 
sclerotic and may form a sclerotic zone. These sclerotic cells, if 
present, may be found on both or either of the abaxial and adad.a1 sub-
epidermal layers of the petiole, as in Alpinia aubvertioillata (fig. ].O.b), 
A • Pabangensio g A. ru.fa, Achaarna magalocheilos, Afznann melegueta and 
Rormetedtia pfm1iig. Such cells, when present in the sheath, occupy the 
abaxial aub-epidexnal layers only, as in Renealmia occidentalis (fig. 10.a, 
d , e), and some species in Rornstedtia, Elettaria, Geostachys, Alpirija, 
Ainiam and Achesma. The sclerotic cells are never confined to the adacial 
surface of the sheath as suggested by Tomlinson (1956); in fact, they have 
not been observed in this position on the sheath of any of the materials 
examined for this study. 
Ground tissue. 	The ground tissue of the sheath and petiole is composed 
mainly of large parenchymatous cells • The layers of cells nearer the 
epidermis may be sclerotic, as has been discussed above • Apart from these, 
the cells are thin-walled or moderately thickened. 
VASCULAR BU1DIS. 
The vascular bundles in the sheath and petiole have been grouped, for 
ease of reference, into four systems by Tomlinson (1956) on account of their 
size and position in these organs (fig. 6.A; 7.a). These are (i) main are I, 
(ii) abaxial arc II, (iii) adaxia]. are III, and this may be regrouped into 
two to include (iv) adaxia]. arc IV. 
There are some variations in the degree of development of the vascular 
bundles at the different levels on a plant. The main arc I bundles are 
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PIG • 6, TRANSVERSE SECTIONS THROUGH THE LEAP SHEATHS. 
1xp1anationa in the text. 
A].pthia mutica (x 15) 
A. mutioa (x 15) 
o. & d. Roecoea aurioulata (x 15) 
S • 	Kaempferja aethiopica (ii. Cienkoweicya aethiopica) (x 31) 
Caulokaempferia linearis (x 62) 
g. 	Boesenbergia op. (B & M 5164) (x 31) 
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well developed at all levels up to the midrib of the la:J.na. Arc II bundles 
are also well developed in the sheath and petiole of most genera. They are, 
however, absent from the abaxial position in the sheath of Rosooea (fig. 6.09 
Cierkowskva ( African efç1zt) (fig. 6.E) and Caulokaenrpferia (fig. 6.F). 
Although are II bundles are absent from the abaxLal position in Roscoes, 
similar subsidiary vascular bundles are present but pectinate with the main 
arc I vascular bundles and air OlmAiB in the sheath. This arrangement is 
characteristic of all the species of Rosooea. Are II vaxoular bundles may 
be present in the sheath of some species of KaemDferia, e.g. K. rotunda, 
K. pulchra, and K. eleian, but absent in K 	lber 	and K. anustifolia. 
This situation does not make the presence or absence of the are II vascular 
bundles a useful character distinguishing between the Asiatic and African 
Kaempferias. 
Arc II bundles are usually present in the petioles of the tribes 
Globbeae (fig. 7.b), Hedychieae (although it may be represented by a few 
bundles as in the 5oahochlai, Kpejnpferia and Curcwna (fig. 7.0), 
numerous in Hedyobium (fig. 7.d) and Braclxvchilun), Zingiber (Zingibereae) 
and Cyphoatiwna; and some species of Alpinia, Amomum, Aframomum, 
R1ynchaithua, Elettaria and all the species of enealmia. Are II bundles 
are either few or absent in the rest of the genera or species of the tribe 
Apireae as in Elettaria (fig. 7.f) and AlDinia pahazigenais (fig. 7,9'). 
Are III bundles are present in the upper part of the sheath,, and this 
are reaches its maximum development in the petiole of the genera in the 
Globbeae (fig. 7.b) and Altirieae (fig. 7,f). It is represented in the 
petioles of the Hsdycbieae by few large bundles (fig. 7.0), except in 
He&vohium (fig. 7.d) and Brachych.Uum, where the bundles are smaller and 
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PI(. 7. TRANSVERSE SECTIONS THROUGH THE PETIOLE. 
Explanation in the text. 
Afrsmomuni melogueta (x 31) 
alobba atroaarigujnea (x 15) 
a • CUrOW, longs. (x 15) 
d • Hedyohium th.yreifoxii. (x 31) 
e. Zingiber orejoinale (x 31) 
f• Elettaria surou].oaa (x 31) 
g. A].pinia ph*ngsnsig (x 62) 
meo.t - mephnioa1 tissue 
























Arc IV is also well developed in the petiole and where there are many 
vascular bundles belonging to both arc III and IV, are IV may not be easily 
distinguishable. The pattern of arrangement of the are IV bundles may be 
distinct and characteristic of a genus or group of genera as in Globba, 
Eettaria, Aohaama and some species of A1D,tnia. In Globba there is usually 
an adaxial row of vascular bundles which are very close to the adaxial 
epidermis (fig. 7.b). This pattern is characteristic of GLobba. The 
vascular bundles in the petiole of Zingiber (fig. 7.e) are arranged together 
in a median position and air canals are either absent or poorly developed 
between them. In Elettaria, the arcs III and IV bundles are arranged close 
together in a median position in the petiole (fig. 7.f). This pattern 
appears like an 'inverted triangle' in the median area and quite separate from 
the row of arc III bundles which run parallel and close to the main arc I 
bundles. This type of arrangement is also common among species of Achasma 
and to some extent in some species of Alj)irja, such as in A, bleharocalyx 
and A. graminacea. Arc IV bundles are generally few or absent in the genera 
with canaliculate petioles (fig. 7.0, such as Curouina, Soaphochiamys, 
Camptandra, Kaempferia and Boesenbergj.a. Although the petioles of Ziwdber 
are not always channelled, arc II bundles are absent from them. The 
'pulvinus' nature of these may be the reason why extra strengthening tissue 
is not required in the adaxial aide of the petiole. 
TIOJ A1OM'1 OF ZINGIBER. 
The petiole of the genus ZingLber is unique anatomically as it is in 
morphological features. Tomlinson (1956) discussed this uniqueness to some 
extent, and the following is more or lees an elaboration of the same feature 
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because it appears to be a useful taxonomic character for this genus. 
The vascular bundles in the petioles of most genera in the family, 
except Ziniber, are usually sheathed by an inner bundle sheath which is 
composed of sc].erenohyTnatoUs fibres. The transverse sections of the part 
of the petiole of ZingLber, which appear externally as a 'pulvimia', show 
that the bundle sheath in this area is made up of collenohymatous cells 
(fig. 7.e; 8, Plate 2.13). This collenohymatous bundle sheath was first 
reported by Tomlinson (1956) on Zinxiber officina]ej  and he later observed 
the same for Z. puberuluni Tomlinson (1969). He referred to this bundle 
sheath as 'anomalous' because it has never been reported by previous workers 
in this family. This comment inspired the detailed observation made on the 
materials for about twenty—seven species out of about 80-90 species in the 
genus (Willis 1966) 9 that were available for this study. It is very 
interesting to note that this collenchymatous bundle sheath was observed in 
all but one species. The exceptional species is an epiphytic species, as 
discussed on page 25, and its petiole bundle sheath is composed of thick 
soleronchyinatous fibres instead of the collenchyinatous cells characteristic 
of the other species. 	The anatomical features of this species, particularly 
those of the petiole, have evidently varied in response to changes in the 
habit and habitat of the epiphytic species. Actually, the pendulous habit 
of the leaves of this species might call for a stronger strengthening tissue 
to be developed for withstanding the constant force of the wind in the open 
environment above the rivers in which these plants abound (PEr. B.L. Burtt - 
private discussion). 
Moreover, certain petiolar features are associated with the 'pulvinus' 
of Zingiber, such as the reduction in the development of the air canal and 
Fig.8 
FIG.8. PETIOtJ_ANATOMY OL? ZINGIBER. 
Detail of Collenchymatous bundle sheath. 
(x 680). 
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assimilating tissue, and the hypertrophy of the ground parenchyma cells 
within the 'pulvinus'. 
Generally, coflenohymatous cells are associated with those areas on a 
plant which are subjected to constant movement, stress, and where growth might 
not have been completed. In the Zingiberaoeae, collenchyinatous cells are 
not uncommon in the bundle sheaths of the vascular bundles in the rhizome, 
and particularly in the swollen stem base and the transitional area between 
the stem and rhizome. Also, collenchymatous cells may be present in the sub—
epidermal layers at the junction between the ligule and sheath. The presence 
of these cells in the petiole of Zingiber is a distinct morphological and 
anatomical character, and it recalls the function of the pulvinus in the di-
cotyledons. The primary function of the pulvinus is that of the orientation 
of the leaves to the rays of sunlight. The Ziniber plants living as they 
do under the rain forest, It is not surprising that this rather primitive 
character is retained to enable the plants to trap sufficient energy from 
the constantly reduced beams of sunlight which pass through the forest canopy. 
Although the number of species e xamined here is just slightly more than 
one—quarter of the total known for the genus, the collenchymatous bundle 
sheath is no doubt a diaiostio character for Zingiber particularly since 
such is not present in the remaining genera of the Zingiberac.ae. The 
taxonomic significance and relationship of this character is discussed on 
page 179. 
CHANICAL TIUUB. 
The vascular bundles and their sheaths are the primary strengthening 
tissues of the monocotyledonous plants. Extra strengthening tissues, in the 
form of mechanical tissues, are developed occasionally, and these have been 
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observed in a number of genera in the Zingiberaceae • Table 2 shows the 
genera and species where those tissues have been observed. 
As far as could be determined, except for the adaxLal solerized sub-
epidermal cells observed by Tomlinson (1956) in the petiole and midrib of 
Alpinia javanica and Hornstedtia conioa, there is no information in the 
literature concerning the occurrence of this tissue in any member of the 
family. However, such tissues have been reported for Marantaoeae, Heli-
ooniaceae and Strelitziaoeae (Tomlinson 1969). The comparison of the 
observations made in this study with those by Tomlinson (1956969) shows 
that these mechanical tissues are well developed in both the wild and 
glasshouse cultivated specimens • This is contrary to the common belief 
that certain characters which occur in the wild specimens, such as etegmata, 
mechanical tissue and hypodermal fibres, might not be equally developed in 
the cultivated specimens. As far as this study is concerned, mature living 
herbarium material of both wild and cultivated specimens were observed in 
detail, and it is very interesting to note that both show the presence of 
the mechanical tissue. Younger plants might not give the same results. 
In the sheath, the mechanical tissue may be produced in a number of 
closely similar ways, depending on the position where the tissue is found 
in relation to the abadal epidermis, and also the type of tissues which 
contribute to its formation: 
(1) 	The abaxial. subsidiary (arc II) vascular bundles may be numerous, 
large or small, and congested. They may be pectinated by many solid fibrous 
strands to form a rather disjointed mechanical tissue, Examples are found 
in Hoxnstedtia pimina (fig. 9.a), Adelmeria bifida (fig. 9.b), Alpinia 
penduliflora (fig • 9 • o), A. publiflora, A • brevilabx'is, Amonuin piereanum 
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TABLE 2: tICHANICAL TISSUE IN THE SHEATH AND PETIOLE 
SHEATH PETIOLE 
SPECIES abexial adaxial abuxial adaxial 
1 Amcnum hewithii + 	- 









5 (B 5277) + 	- - - 
6 A s  up. (5305) + - - 
7 A,triloblum + 	- + 	- 
8 Aframoinum humburgil + - - - 
9 A. luteo-album + 	- - 	- 
10 A1pin± 	rui'a + + + 
U A. brevilabria + 	- - 	 - 
12 A. publi±'lora + - 
13 A.allug_haa + 	- + 
14 A. graminacea + - - 
15 oxgv~trum ) + 	- - 	- 
16 A. e1eana + - - - 
17 A. conchigera + 	- + 	- 
18 A, £ox.ioaria + - - - 
19 A. penduliflora + 	- - 	- 
20 A. labilabre + - - - 
21 A.pahangeneia + 	- + 	+ 
22 A. eubverticillata + - + - 
25 A. bracteata + 	- - 	- 
24 A • oaloarata + - + - 
25 Lap. + 	- + 	- 
26 A. op: (Score 2316) + + - 
27 A. sp. (Tsang 27121) + 	- - 	- 
28 A. sp. (B 2268) + - - - 
29 A,ap. 	B5166 + - 	- 
30 A. ep. B 5300 + 	- - 	 - 
31 A. sp e 	B 5289 + - - - 
32 A. sp. (Tsang 29108) + 	- - 	- 
33 Cyphosti 	pedicellaturn + - - - 
34 Hitchenia careyana + - 	- 
35 Adelnierla bifida + 	- - - 
36 Geooharia sp. (B 2869) + - - 
37 Geostachys taipirgoneie + 	- + 	- 
38 (, U. aff. penan€neii (B 2827) + - + 
39 Rhynchanthua op. (Keenan 3107) + 	- - 	- 
40 Renealmia ocoidentalia + - - - 
41 R. antillarium + 	- - 	- 
42 H. bracteoea + - 
43 Riedelia sp. (Millar 14594) + 	- + 	- 
44 Elettaria surculosa + - - - 
45 E. ep. (B 2065) + 	- - 	 - 
46 E1et.ria sip. (B 5144) + + 	- 
47 .(B4473) + 	- + - 
48 Achaan 	ap. (B 2477) + - - 	- 
49 A. a. (B 5279) + - - 
50 A. sp. (B4721) + - 	- 
51 A. megalooheilos + 	- + - 
52 A • aubterrnean + - - 	- 
53 Hornstecltin cchifcx'. var. 2cy2hifera + 	- - - 
54 H. scyphifera var. fusiformia + - - 	- 
55 II. phi1i22inonsis + 	- - 
56 H. leonurue + - + 	+ 
57 H.pirninia + 	- + + 
58 H.villoea + - - 	- 
59 it. 1qphopiior + 	- - - 
60 H. reticulata + - - 
61 FE. conoidcr. + 	- - 
62 H. iniorocheila + - - 	- 
63 =.s. (b 5051 and 5306) + - 
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FIG • 9, TRANSVERSE SECTIONS THROUGH PART OF THE LEAP 
SHEATHS SHOV7ING MECHANICAL TISSUE 
Explanation in the text. 
a, Horne -tedtia piminga (x 31) 
b. Adeitneria bifida (x 62) 
o. Alpinia penduliflora (x 62) 
d. Geoetacbya taipingenaje (x 62) 
a. Hox*tedtia ecyphifera (x 62) 
f, H. oonoidea (x 62) 
 H. leonuru (x 31) 
 Rene.1mia bracteosa (x 31) 
i Aohaeii 	ep. (B 5279) (x 31) 
mechanical tissue; 
eel - eclereide. 
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and Aohawna megalooheilos. 
The bundle sheathe of the arc I and arc II vascular bundles may be 
massive and extended laterally to coalesce with each other and the adjacent 
fibrous strands to form a continuous mechanical tissue. Examples ares 
Geostachys taipiiiensis (fig. 9.d) 9 Hornetedtia soyphifera (fig. 9.e) 
and H. villosa. 
The opaces between the abexial are II bundles and fibrous blocks may 
be bridged by solereide or aclerized aella to produce a fibrous tissue in 
the sheath. Examples ares Aobaama op. (fig. 9.h; Plate 3.E,P) and 
Rene*bnia bracteosa (fig. 9- 1 ). 	there ares Alpinia pulohra, Amxmmi 
hewitbii, Renoalmia antillarium and Elettaria suroulosa. 
A continuous fibrous tissue which is quite separate, or aintoet so, 
from either the are I or are II bundle sheathe, may be developed in the 
sheath. This tay be composed entirely of, (m) scierenchymatous fibres as 
in Flltohenia careana, Hornstedtia conoidea (fig. 9.f; Plate 3.C), 
Amomum ovoideum, Afremomum humburgii, or (b) of solereids and eclorized 
cells as in Hornstedtia leonurus (fig. 9.g), Amonum lepioarpa and Renealmia 
occidentalia (fig. 10.a). 
The position of the mechanical tissue is probably a useful taxonomic 
character for specific separation, particularly in the genus Hoxnatedtia. 
This tissue may occupy a more or less median position very close to the are 
I bundles and separated from the abaxial epidermis by some 5-10 cells in 
width as in Homstedtia scyphifera (fig. 9.9)9 and H. villosa. The tissue 
may be close to the abaxial epidermis as in H. conoidea (rig. 9.f), H. 
macrocheila, H. lophophora and H. leonurus (fig. 9.g). 
Mechanical tissue has been observed also in the petiole of some species 
OR 
Fig .10 
FIG.10. SCLIRECDS AND SCLEROTIC CELTS. 
Explanation in the text. 
(a) Renealmia occidenta1is - part of sheath: 
l
b A1inia su"overticillata - petiole adaxial tissue: 
c Hitchenia caryana - part of sheath: 
d. Arno -ium lepicar pa - part of sheath: 
ei Achasma sp. (B. 5a79) - sclereid.s from sheath. 
All figures x c.130 
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PLATE 3 • MECHANICAL TI S SUE. 
Explanation in the text. 
A • 	Afxmoim 	irgii (x c • 16O 
E].ettarla eurouloea (xc .100) 
Hornatedtia oonoidea (x c. 75) 
H. phillipinenaie (x ,c. I ao) 
- P. Achasma op. (B 5279) 
C.100) 	F. x c.(50 
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in the tribe Alpinieae. The tissue is usually produced either by the 
extension of the main arc I bundle sheaths and the subsequent coalescing 
of these as in Alpinia pehøgensis (fig. 7.g) and A. conohigera or by 
solereids and/or solerenohymatoua fibres as in Hornetedtia leonurus. 
Mechanical or sclerotic tissue may be present all round both the ada,dal 
and abaxial sub-epidermal layers (fig. 7.g) or may occur on either abaxial 
or adaxial only,ae in Aframc,m humburgii (Plate 3.A) and Geostachys 
taipingenBis. 
Mechanical tissue is absent, except in Hitchenia careyana, from the 
members of the tribes Globbeae, Hedychieae and Zingiber (Zingibereae). That 
it has been observed in about 30-40% of the species and in about twelve 
out of thirteen genera of the tribe Alpinieae examined. The exception is 
the genus flaaeaneria and further investigation is needed on the remaining 
species of this genus not available for this study. 
In most genera of the Alpinieae, the plants are tall, the leaves and 
inflorescence axis are large and heavy. The presence of the usually woody 
roots and rhizomes and the occurrence of extra mechanical tissue in the 
leaf axis might be essential as an additional strengthening tissue to support 
the weight of the plant organs, whereas such additional tissue might not be 
essential where the greater percentage of the plants are comparatively short 
as in the Globbeae, Hedyohieae and Zingibereae. 
ASSIMILATING TISSUE AND AIR CANAL SYSTEM. 
A single row of air canals, which vary in size from the centre of the 
sheath and petiole to the margins (fig. 6.A-F; 7.a-g) is characteristic of 
this family. The air canals are also developed to some extent in the midrib 
of the laming. These air o'le are pectinated with the vascular bundles 
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of the min are I in the abaxial half of the sheath and petiole. They are 
immersed in, or surrounded by, chlorenohmatoue cells which contain chloro-
p].aets. 21iese canals are large and probably more developed in the sheath 
than in the petiole and midrib. 
The single row of air canals system in the Zingiberaceae is comparable 
to those of the other families in the order ZingibaroLt$ and distinguishes 
this family from them. 
Within the family there is some variation in the degrev of development 
of the air csuipl system. According to Tomlinson (1956), these air canals 
are usually well developed in ICasmpferia as they are in the other genera of 
the tribes Globbeso and Hedychieae. But the observation made by Tomlinson 
on Moraetodtia conica l concerning the reduction in the development of the air 
canals in the sheath of this species, might not be absolutely true of all other 
species in the genus. The species examined in this study show, like all other 
genera in the Alpinieae, that the air canal system is well developed at least 
in the sheath (fig. 9 .a—i), whereas in the petioles of the tribe Alpinieae 
the air canals are developed, but because of the usually numerous vascular 
bundles, they are oanpresaed and therefore smaller than those in the Hedyohieae. 
The petiole of Zingiber is probably unique in that the air canals are poorly 
developed (fig. 7.e), and may be absent in sane species. This is similar to 
the petioles of the Coataoeae where the air canal system is poorly developed. 
Expansion cells,, which appear to be restricted in occurrence to the 
petioles and midribs, have been observed in the sheath of Boesenbergia op. 
(B & M 5164) (fig. 6.g). This species is unique among all others in the 
presence of large hypertrophied cells which appear on the surface of the sheath 
and petioles as 'swelling.' or 'bublinge' (fig. i.c). In transverse sections, 
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these cells are elongated and colourless. They communicate with the outside 
environment through the stomata in the abaxial surface to which they are 
always close. It in difficult to link the function of rolling and unrolling 
of the lat' 	those cells as was suggested, for those hypertrophied cells 
in the lAmini ,T1linaon (1956 9 69). It may be probable that they take part 
in the fluid exchanges between the organs and the outside environment. 
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LAMINA ANATOMY. 
EPIDERMIS IN SURFACE VIEW. 
MIDRIBs The epidermal cells over the midrib, as seen in the surface view, 
are usually rectangular or elliptic (fig. ll.a—d) in shape. They are similar 
to the epidernal cells on the sheath, petiole and costal cells of the lemma. 
The shape of the midrib cells is generally uniform for all the family, but 
two species of the same genus may differ in some details such as in shape 
and wall thickenings, In Roscoea and Kaemnpferia the midrib cells in surface 
view, are elliptic or more or less oval in shape. Those of Roacoea are 
papillate and are raised above the midrib as overlapping fish—scales (fig. ].l.d), 
whereas these cells are less strongly papillate in Kaempferia. The reason 
why the midrib cells in Roscoea are more prominent in surface view might be 
because the midrib in transverse section shows a slightly protruding 	' 
(fig. 15.e9f) which carry the cells above. 
The walls of the midrib cells vary in thickness from the thin—walled cells 
of Globba atroaarigiinea (fig. ll.a), Roecoea (fig, ll.d), to the moderately 
thickened or thick-walled cells with simple pits as in Elettaria suroulosa 
(fig. 1]., b), Aframomum humburgii (fig • 11.0). This type is common in 
nearly all the species of the Alpinieae. 
COSTAL AND INTERCOSTAL CELLS, 
The epidermis of the landnia may be differentiated into costal cells 
(above the vein.), and intercostal cells (in between the veins). These two 
areas are usually different from each other only in the shape and orientation 
of their cells. The epidermis of nearly all of the genera In the family, 
except Scaphochiamys, and to a less extent in Boeaenbexgia, Camptandra, are 
differentiated into costal and intercostal areas. 
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According to Tomlinson (1956) the modification of the cello above the 
veins depends upon the degree of buttressing of the veins and their sheathe on 
the lamina epidexn18es • Where the veins reach up to both or either of the 
two epiderinisea, the epidexmal cells above the veins become modified and 
different from the adjacent intercostal cells • The veins reach up to the 
epidernisea or hypodemises and the costal cells are frequently modified in the 
Globbeae, some genera of Hedyobleac, and all the genera in Alpinieae, (to a 
less extent in Renealinia). In all these genera, the veins are conspicuously 
ribbed on the abaxial surface of the lamina • In Soaphoohlamys, and some 
species of Boesenbergl.a, CamDtandra, Kaempferia, where the veins do not 
always reach both or either epiderrniees, the coatsl cells are either not 
modified at all, as in the abaxial surface of Scaphoohlam.ys or not strongly 
so as in Boesenbergia and some species of Camptandra and Kaenpferia. The 
veins in the above genera are not conspicuously ribbed on the abaxial surface 
of the lemma but become more conspicuous on the adaxial surface as in 
Kaempferia and Curouzna. 
The costal cells, where modified, are usually smaller and narrower than 
the adjacent intercostal cells • There is less variation in the costal cells 
and three closely similar types could be distinguished, depending upon their 
shape and orientation. They are: 
(i) 	The rectangular and/or square costa]. cells (fig. 11, e , f ,h,i, j). These 
cells, as the name implies, are usually either many times longer than broad, 
or almost of equal length and breadth. The longer ones have their long axes 
parallel to the veins. Examples are: Zingiber officiriale (fig. ll.e), 
Horastedtia villosa (fig. 11 .b) and Elettaria suroulosa (fig. 11 .h). In 
surface view, rectangular and square cells cannot be separated from each other, 
PIG • 11 • MIDRIB AND OTHER COSTAL 0E1L. 
Explanation in the text. 
a. Globba atroaangulriea. 
b 1ettaria aurcu].osa. 
o • AfrenioTnum humburgit. 
d, Rose oea alpina. 
 Zingiber of±icinale. 
 Hornet.dtia viflosa. 
 Jealrnia bracieo.a 
ilettarja ourcuisa 
1. Amami oardamo,mmi. 
j. Cautleya robusta. 
All figures 	x 680 
The arrows show the direction of the 








because both are to be found mixed together along the same vein; although 
there are some species, such as Cautleya robueta (fig. u.j) and Amcmnim 
oardamomum (fig. u.i), where the coatsl cells are almost exclusively square 
in shape. 
The coatsl cells may be rectangular and/or square as in (i) above, but 
some of the cells may be isodiametric and with circular thickenings to the 
Plate 4.A 
inner walls (fig. U • j / This type is rather of restricted occurrence as it 
has been seen for Cautleya robuata, C apicata, C • gracilia, Ithynohant}ma 
longiflorus, Alpinia nafa and A. pahanceneia. 
Transversely stretched costa). cells. These cells have wider widths 
than lengths and they become elongated transversely, i.ee perpendicular to 
the long axis of the veins (fig. 11 .g). In surface view, they are usually 
hexagonal and in some extrene oases they may be lees distinguishable from the 
intercostal cells. 	This type of cells Is more or less characteristic of 
Renealinia and have been observed in Amomum op. (B 5303), A. op. (B 5272) 9 
A. op. (B 2477)9 A. ap. (B 4756), Alpinia oubvartioillata, A. oxymitra, 
A • fonuosana, A • braoteata, A • elegans, Zingiber gracile, Z • kunetleri, Z. 
inconipttun, z. op. (B 4875). Sometimes, the transversely stretched cells may 
be mixed together with rectangular and/or square cells On the same vein as in 
Renealmia cabraei and Amcazm oardamo!mim (fig, fl.i). 
The walls of the costal cells are usually straight except in few genera 
where they may be almost sinuous as in Blettaria (fig. ll.h), Honistedtia. 
Amoni.un repoense, A • piereanum, A • ovoideum, A. epeciosa and Langias japonica. 
The walls may be thin as in Zingiber and Hedyohium, or thick and pitted 
as in Horns ted@, Elettaria and Renealinia. 
The abazial intercostal cells are usually much variable and irregular in 
shape and size than the adaxial celia. About three arrangements of the 
abaxial epidermis have been observed in this study. These are: 
Transversely stretched 00118. These cells are hexagonal, transversely 
stretched and perpendicular to the veins • They are usually many times wider 
than their longitudinal axis • This type of epidermis 18 common in the tribe 
Alpix2ieae, e.g. Elettaria eurculosa (fig. 12.a). The epidermis of the tribe 
GLobbeae, some genera of the Hedyohieae, e.g. Curcurna, Hedy3hium and Rosooea, 
and Zingiber (zinglbereae), is similar to the type described above, but the 
cells are usually less strongly transversely stretched • They are hexagonsl 
and may be mixed together with rectangular and isodiaxnetrio cells. Examples 
are found in Zinglber officina].e (fig. 12.b) and Globba atrosanguinea (fig. 12.d) 
The cells may be more or less iaodianietrio in surface view, or a greater 
percentage of this type may be mixed with some rectangular and hexagonal cells. 
This is commonly observed in Boesenbergia (fig. 12.C), Kaempferia, Caznptandra, 
Mantisia wardli and Giobba winitit. 
The epidermis of Soaphooh1anO is unique, because the entire abaxial 
epidermis is uniform, i.e. there is little or no modification of the epidermal 
cells above the veins (fig. 12.4') except in S. kunatleri and S. tenuts. 
Also, the epidermal cells are irregular, hexagonal and orientated In different 
directions. 
Longitudinal celia • These cells are rectangular, many times longer 
than broad, and are orientated longitudinally and parallel to the veins • The 
walls are straight although they may arch over the stomata. This type of 
cell resembles those of Marantanceae and Strelitziaceae, (see Tomlinson 1969). 
They have been observed in the following species: Boesenbergia sp. (Woods 
1562), (fig. 12e), B. op. (Woods 1732), B. sp. (Woods 1549)9 B. ap. (Woods 1574)9 
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PIG. 12. TYPES OP INTERCOSTAL CELLS 
Explanation in the text. 
Elettaria eurouloea. 
Zingiber officinale. 
a. Boeaenbergia hutohineonii. 
d. Globba atxoea.nguinea. 
as Boeeenbergia 	? (Woods 1562). 
f. 	Sajhoch1amys perakejs 
The arrows show the direction of the 
longitudinal axis of the lamina. 






PLkTE 4 • COSTAL CELLS, STFXWATA, HYPODERMAL FIBRES 
AND T.S. LAMINA. 
Explanation in the text. 
A. Cautleys rouata (x c.730) 
Be Kaempteria aethlcplca ( = cieukowe] 
aethiopica) (x :. 600) 
a • AfrRRiOYIIUm Iiumburgii (x :c. 30 0) 
D. Kaeinperia pulchrs (x :c .120) 
b,y.f.a hypodexna1 fibres. 
el.- silica bodies. 
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B. op, (cultivated under the code M. Black 67/1337). The intercostal cells 
of Alpin.ia op. (B 1792) are similar to these cells but they are shorter in 
length than those in the species of Boesenbergia described above. 
It is very interesting to note that all the species mentioned above were 
collected from the territory of New Guinea, Although they have not been 
identified to genus or species level because none of them has flowered. 
Whenever they can be identified, it is probable that they will form a distinct 
group of species within the genus, or may probably belong to a new genus. 
The adaxial cello are more regular I 	 than those on the 
abaxial epidermis. They are either rectangular or hexagonal and are usually 
transversely stretched. They vary in size in the different species and their 
walls are thin to moderately thickened with simple pita. The differences in 
their relative width and length may be useful as specific character. 
.L.LJJVI1W*LI £VUI 
The hairs in the Zingiberaoeae have been well studied by Staudenmann (1924) 9  
Solereder and Meyer (1930), and recently by Tomlinson (19560 1969). The 
latter author described the different types and the general distribution of 
these hairs on the plants. 
The hairs are unicellular, and there is considerable uniformity in their 
structure and shape, except in some genera where there are some atniotuznl 
variations, and on account of these variations, unicellular hairs in the 
family may be grouped into two categories, viz. (a) simple hairs and (b) 
branched/stellate hairs. 
(a) 	Simple hairs (fig. 13.a-c; Plate 6.A.-C) 
The simple hairs are bristles (fig. 13.a9bj Plate 6.A,B), prickles 
(rig. 13.e,f), delicate hairs (fig. 13.c) or wavy and velvety hairs (fig. 13.g). 
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The characteristics of the first three types have been described by Tomlinson 
(1956) and there is no need to repeat then here. However, I will describe 
the new forms of bristles that have been observed in this study. 
(i) The bristles are by far the commonest type of hair in the family. 
They are similar in structure and are of very limited taxonomic value because 
of their uniformity and common occurrence • Moreover, they vary much in size 
and wall thickness, not only on different organs of the same plant, but even 
on the same lemma. However, the comparative distribution on similar organs 
of the different species, e.g. ligule, lemma, and inflorescence axis, may be 
useful along with other characters, for specific separation within a genus. 
A very interesting form of bristles, the inflated bristle (rig. 13.b; 
Plate 6,A),was observed on the sheath of Hitohenia careyana. These inflated 
bristles have the basal part swollen to many times the width of the shaft. 
The thickened base of the hair is partially sunken in the epidermis and the 
distal pert of the shaft, above the inflation, tapers to the apex. The walls 
are thickened and unlignified. These inflated bristles occur along with other 
norma] bristles on the sheath. The physiological reason for the inflation 
of the bristles in not understood. Similar bristles, although with very short 
and small inflated base, were found in Zingiber cylindrLouia. In the genus 
Hitohenia, it appears that tia form of bristle is unique to Ii, careysma alone. 
The genus is composed of three species, as was recognised by Sohumsrm (1904)9 
and these bristles were not observed for H. glauoa; the third species, H. 
caulina, was not available for study. However, the presence of the inflated 
bristles on H e careyana may be useful for separating materials belonging to 
this species from the others in the genus. 
The vegetative parts of most species of Roccoea may appear glabrous, 
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but it hac been observed that papillae—like hairs may be present on the margins 
of the leaves and floral bracts, particularly near the apices of these organs 
as in . aipina (fig. 13.d). Moreover, normal bristles may be present on the 
lamina of sce of the species, as in FL oautleoidee. 
Velvety hairs are a form of bristles which are usually filifonn and may 
be wavy. Their walls may be thick or thin. Such hairs usually form a 
velvety felt on the abaxial surface of the lamina in some species as in 
Cenolophon sp. (B 4989) and Zingiber sp. (Lace 5245). Similar velvety hairs 
have been observed on the sheath, petiole and ligule of a number of species of 
Hornatedtia. In these species, the velvety hairs appear as bunches or patches 
which are more or less adpressed to the surface of the sheath (fig. 13.g). 
These hairs, together with the usually raised transverse veinlets in these 
species, ive a characteristic pattern to the surface of the sheath, ligule 
and sometimes floral bracts in Honietedtia. The presence of velvety hairs 
Is almost a generic character for Iiornstedtia, but are not present in all the 
species and they occur sporadically in a few species of other different genera, 
such as in Al%nia, Amomun and Cenolophon, 
(ii) Prickles are of a rather limited distribution and they may be of 
taxonomic value in the taxa where they occur. Tomlinson (1956) reported 
them in one species of Aframomuxn out of about fifty species in the genus, and 
also in Alpinia lavanica, Cautleya spicata and Hoxnstedtja conica. In this 
study, prickles have been observed, along with bristles, in two species of 
Afremomum, one Cenolophon and Riedelia op. (fig. 13.e). 
Another very Interesting form of prickles are the prickle—like ealereids 
(rig • 13 • f—i) observed on the sheath and petiole of Hornstedtia leonurue. 
These structures are different from the prickles described by earlier workers. 
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They are sub-epidermal in their position and they zy, probably, be of sub- 
epidermal origin. Their walls are well thickened, pitted, laminated and 
ligni-fied. Moat of these 'prickles' bear sharp or blunt and short projections 
to and beyond the epidermis. Towards the margins of the sheath (fig. 13.h) 
sane of these prickles became more stout and sane point inwards instead of 
outwards • In surface view (fig. 13 • i), they appear as 'papillae' on the 
surface of the epidermis and their walls appear to be continuous with those of 
the surrounding epidermal cells. When some of the projections are displaced, 
their cavities appear uniform round their edges without any sign of rupturing 
in the epidermis. In the hypodeimal position these prickles are surrounded 
by other soloreida which are without projections to the outside, although 
d 
occasionally some have their sharp points orientat/towarde the epidermis. 
Normal bristles are also present on the sheath and these have their bases in 
the epidermis. These prickles and solereids together form a rigid mechanical 
zone on the aba,dal sub-eplderxnal layers of the sheath and petiole of H. 
leonunta (fig. 9.9; 13.f,h; Plate 6.B,C). 
Although living specimens of this species were not available for the study 
of the development, the recent publication on the development of stinging hairs 
in Ileohanpia roezijana (Euphorbiaceae) by Thurston and Lersten (1970) threw 
sane light on the problem. They suggested that the ontogeby of stinging 
hairs of D. roezliana, as was described by Knoll (1905) were similar to that 
of Tragia, another genus in the Euphorbiaooae. According to these authors, 
"the central cen is initiated in the aub-epidermal layer and intrudes among 
the epiderma]. cells". It is aoat probabie that the priok].ee ob.er -.ed in 
H. leonux,ia arose fran the sub-epidermal position and tXtnzde among the 
epidermal cells • But the authors mentioned above did not explain whether, due 
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FIG • 13. TYPES OF SIMPLE HAIRS. 
Explanation in the text. 
a. Globba atrosanguine.. 
b • Hitohenia oareyana. 
o. 	Zirigiber offio1ri1e. 
Rosoosa puxpurea. 
Cenolophon ap. (B 5166). 
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pro ecl.= prickle—like eclereida. 
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to such intruasi'y-e growth, the originally intact epidermis was broken or not, 
and whether there was any sign of such rupture in the epidermis. In this 
species, it is difficult to observe any rupturing in the epidermis even if 
it is present, because the intrusive growth must have taken place very early 
in the ontogeny of the sheath, the cellular alignment must have been smoothed 
out during the stages of establishments and maturation of all the cells 
together. But the fact that the projections on these prickles are easily 
removable from the epidermis and without any damage to the adjacent oells, 
may support the fact that these prickle—like eclereide are not epidermal 
but sub—epidermal in origin. 
H. leonurus is an anomalous species among the others in the genus 
Hornstedtia, and the presence of the prickle—like eclereide probably confirms 
its uniqueness in the genus. 
(iii) The dolicate hairs (rig. 13.0) are found ong and characteristic 
of the following genera' Soaphooblamys, Kaempferia (including Haplochorsma 
wanox,ini), Boesenberia, Carnptandra, Caulokaempferia, all in the tribe 
Hedychieae, and Zirgiber (zingiberese). 	The former six genera could 
easily be separated fran all others in the family by the presence of these 
characteristic delicate hairs. 
(b) Branched,/stellate hairs (fig. 14.9.—n; Plate 5.) 
Branched/stellate hairs were first reported for the family by Solereder 
and Meyer (1930) on some species of Renealmia, including R. exaltata which 
has also been seen for this study. Recently, Tomlinson (1956) reported this 
type of hairs on two species of Benealmia and one of Afrezruxium. Branched/ 
stellate hairs have been observed in the materials for fifteen species of 
Renealmia, two species of Ithynchanthus and one of Riedelia. The fifteen 
8]. 
epeoiee of Renea]jnia were those available out of about fifty-seven species 
recognised in the genus by Schumann (1904). But it may be interesting to 
note that these fifteen species examined were distributed in the two series 
and sub-series of the genus (Soin 2mslLm 1904) and furthermore, they include 
species from both South America and Africa. This seems to be an approximate 
cross-section of the manor divisions within the genus as well as a fair 
representation from all over the range of distribution of the genus. 
The branched/stellate balm are so called because, in the species where 
they have been observed, the number of branches varies much, even on the same 
].inir. These may be two or more and hairs with many branches which are 
disposed + radially round a central pore occur frequently alongside those with 
two to three branches (Plate 5.A,B). Most of these hairs are dichotomously 
branched as in Renealmia azitillarium (fig. 14.a; Plate 5.E). They are usually 
stalked and their bases are sunken in the epidermis • In some species, e.g. 
R. braoteosa (Plate 5.D) 9 the stalk (base) is short and the hairs may appear 
sessile. The bases are usually as thick as the shaft or may be thicker and 
solerized as in IL oocidenta1.S (fig. 14.b; Plate 54. The walls are fairly 
thickened in some hairs so that the branches may become solid towards the 
apices (fig. 14.c.d). The walls are not lignifled but are composed of 
cellulose with a thin layer of cuticle to the outside. The lumen in most of 
these hairs contain tanniniferous substances which usually appear dark brown 
to golden yellow in the unstained specimens. One other characteristic of 
these hairs is that most of them are perforated in the centre with a more or 
lees circular pore as seen in surface view (fig. 14.a-ni Plate 5.A 9B 9F). 
Normal type of bristles also occur together on the some organ as the stellate 
hairs in some species* 
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FIG. 14. TYPES OF BRANCHED/STELLATE HAIRS. 
Explanation in the tort. 
an 	Renealxl1ia antillarluin. 
be - a. R. occidentalie. 
d. - f. R, exaltata. 
g. - h. R. eploata. 
1. 
- J. Rhynchanthua longifloru.o. 
k., 1. R. beeeianue. 
In., no Riedelia op. (Millar 14594). 
All figures x c.680. 
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PlATE 5. BRANCHED/STELLATE HAIRS. 
Explanation in the text. 
A • Renealmia exaltata (x c 3L.0) 
i. exaltata (x  
R. ocoidentalie (x c.475) 
Riedelia op. (Miller 14594) (x c.700) 
R en e aim i a 
B. ft. anillariwn (x .465) 
ThLedelia ep. (1t].lor 14594) (x .650) 
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PLATE 6 • SIMPLE HAIRS. 
Explanation in the text. 
A. 	Hichenia oareyana (x :c.750) 











There are some differences observed in the structure, size and distri-
bution of these hairs among the species of the three genera Renealmia, 
Rhyehanthua and Riedelia. Within the genus Renealmia, the hairs are 
different in size and shape in the different species. For instance, the 
branches are usually long and more slender in R. antillarium (fig. 14.a 
Plate 5.E) than in IIo 000identalie where they are shorter but more stout. 
The density of the hairs varies on the different organs of the seine plant, 
but the comparative density on similar organs might be useful for separating 
two closely similar species. The ligu].e of R. exaltata (Plate 5.A) is 
probably the densest observed out of all the species in the genus. 
The commonest hairs on the sheath of Riedeliaep. (Millar 14594) are more 
or lees truly stellate because they have many branches which are radiate on 
the apex (fig. 14.m,n; Plate 5J,Q). Apart from these large stellate hairs, 
there are several minute, sessile stellate hairs whose branches just manage 
to project above the epidermis. These hairs are similar in size to the 
adjacent epidermal cells (fig. 14.m,n) and it some that the whole epidermis 
of the sheath contains hairs. The structure of these hairs is unique to 
Riede].ia epp., as such has neither been observed on any other species nor 
reported anywhere in the literature. 
The hairs of Renealmia and Ithynohanthus are similar in structure 
although there may be some useful specific differences between the species. 
It is noteworthy that in the family branched/stellate hairs are rare but have 
been observed in eighteen species belonging to the three genera mentioned 
above. These hairs are probably diagnostic for Renealmia and this need to 
be confirmed when further investigation is made on the remaining species 
of the genus which were not available for this study. 
LAMINA ANATOMY. 
MIDRIB. 
For comparative purposes, the anatomy of the lamina was studied from 
the transverse sections taken at the standard level midway between the base 
and apex. There are differences between different species in the anatomy 
of the midrib, and these differences depend on the level of divergence of 
the vascular bundles from the midrib into the lamina. In those genera 
where most of the midrib vascular bundles diverge into the lamina above 
the base and before the standard median level, few vascular bundlec from 
one to three, and occasionally only one, may be found in the midrib. 
In such cases, the midrib is not usually prominently raised above the 
lemma. Examples are found in Kaepferia (rig. 15.a), Cwnptsridra, 
Boesenbergia and 3caphochlaniys • Where the vascular bundles diverge 
gradually and at an almost regular interv-al, there are usually many more 
than three vascular bundles within the midrib at the standard level. 
Examples are found in Globba (fig. 15.b), flidychium (fig. 15.0) and most 
genera in the tribe Alj4nieae, e.g. Horstedtiapirning (fig • 15.d). 
As in the sheath and petiole, the vascular bundles of the midrib have 
been grouped into similar systems of arcs from I—IV. The differences in the 
midrib between species are found in the number of the area present as well as 
the variation in the ground and mechanical tissues. Are I vascular bundles 
(fig, 15.o) are always present in all species, although the number varies from 
species to species. In Kaempferia, Boesenbergia, Soaphochiamys and 
'amptandra, the number varies between one and three (fig. 15 a), whereas in 
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Alpinieao are I vascular bundles are uaua].ly many and congested (fig. 15.d). 
Arc II vascular bundles are present in the abexial position in the 
following genera and species: Globba (fig. 15.b), Hedychium (fig. 15.09 
Brachychiluza, Scmphochlttys, Boesenbergia (except for a few species such as 
B. hutohineonli and B. s. (B & M 5164) 9 icaempferia aethiopioa (= Cienkowskya 
aethiopioa), A1])inia caloarata, A • pulchra, A • allug1s, Catimbium sped osa. 
The are II may be present and pectinate with vascular bundles of the main are 
I as in Roacoes (rig. 15 • e), Renealmia exaltata, R. antillarium, Caut1ey 
spicata, Alpinia subvertioillata, A • sp. (Score 2316) and A • allughas • The 
are II vascular bundles are usually absent from the midrib of most genera 
of the Alpinieae (fig. 16.a-g), except those mentioned above. 
Although the are IV system is usually less developed or absent in the 
midrib, it has been observed in a number of species in some different genera 
of the Alp1inieae. These are Achasma megalocheilos (rig. 16.a), A. subter-
ranean, Honiatedtia leonurus (fig. 17.e) 9 Alpinia oalcarata, Amoawn trilobiurn, 
A. hewithil, (fig. 16.), Catimbiwn speoioaa , Elettaria cardamomum, 
Phaeoneria venusta, P. speciosa and Riedelia op. In these species the are 
IV bundles are usually smaller than those in the are II and III systems. 
They are 8180 fewer in number and are attached very close to the adaxial 
epidermis. These bundles are identical with the are IV of the petiole. 
!dECHANI CAL TISSUE. 
Mechanical tissue similar to those already described for the sheaths 
and petioles, have been observed in the midrib of a number of species in the 







FIG. 15. TRANSVERSE SECTIONS THROUGH THE MIDRIB. 



















viz:- (1) By the extension of the bundle sheath of the main are I vascular 
bundles. These bundle sheaths extend laterally and coalesce with the 
adjacent sheaths to form a rigid fibrous zone • This tissue is always close 
to the abexial epidermis. Examples are found in Alpinia conchigera (fig. 
17.a), A. calcarata, A. galanga, A. ntfa, A • allughas (fig. 17. b), 
venusta (fig. 17.d), Amcmuxn op. (B 5334)9 Afreincnum humbuxii, Achasma sp. 
(B 5303), Elettaria eurculoea, Renealmia exaltata, and R. antillarium. 
(ii) There may be gape between the extended bundle sheaths and these may be 
bridged by eclereids or solarized cells as in Alpinia pulchra (fig. 17.o), 
A. eubvertioillata, A. sp. (Corner 106, 107)9 A. sp. (Score 2316) and 
Hornstedtia leonurus (fig. 17..). (iii) Apart from the abe.xial mechanical 
tissue described below, adaxial fibrous or sclerotic tissue may be present in 
some species. This tissue may be produced by moderately thick-walled 
solerenchymatous cells as in Phaeomeria magnifioa (fig. 16.f),  or thick-
walled eclerenohymatous cells as in Alpinia pulohra (fig. 17.o), A. eubverti-
cillata, A. allughas, A. formosana, A. sandarae, A. intennedia, A. op, (Corner 
106, 107), A • ap. (Score 2316) 9 Elettaria surculosa, E. cardamcmlLun, Hornstedtia 
leonurua, Catixnbium speciosa, Cenolophon oxymitxum, and Achasma msa1oohei1oe. 
(iv) The median adaxial fibrous tissue may be flanked on either side by few 
small vascular bundles as in Aosxna m•galooheilos (fig. 16.a). This 
arrangement is almost diagnostic for the genus Achasnia. (v) In the midribs 
of Aipinia allughas (fig. 17b), Catl,nblum apeoioea, Ceno].ophon oxiyrnitnmi (fig. 
17.f 9g), there are isolated fibrous strands which appear as a continuation of 
the hypodermal fibres observed in the lemma • These strands appear similar 
to those described above, except that the median aclerenchymatous, rigid zone 
is lacking. Although, where these strands are close together, they may 
produce similar strengthening tissue. The fibrous strands in the midrib of 
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FI(. 16. EXPANSION CELLS. 
Explanation in the text. 
a. Achasma megalocheilos (x 31) 
be A. megalocheiloa - detail of expansion 
celle (x680) 
c. Alpinia op. (B 4876) (x 15) 
d • Amcuuui hewithil (x 62) 
Alpinia internedia (x 31) 
Phaecineria magnifies, (x 62) 
Elettaria sp. 
exp.o - expansion cilia; 
scot - sclerotic tissue. 
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PI(. 17. 	TR&NSVSE SECTIONS TT-RJGrT THE MIDRIB 
OF LAJ!INA SHOWING MC4NICAL TISSUE. 
Explanation in the text. 
Re Alpirda oonchigera (x 62) 
be '. allughae (x 31) 
o. A. pu1ohr 	(x 31) 
d. PhaeoneriEt vepusta 	(x 31) 
ae llornstedtja leonunta (x 31) 
 Catimbiun epecioea (x 31) 
 Oeno].qphon oxyznitnun (x 31) 
Sot.' - Sc1ereide I 	So-t-- 	 Sclerotic tissue  
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Hornstedtia leonurue (fig. 17.9) is similar to some species ofAehasma in 
this respect. 
SCLEROTIC PIIE1OE24 ELENTS (fig. 18). 
Phloem fibres are oon in the dicotyledons but sclerotic phloem is 
not widely reported for the monocotyledons. Examples of the sclerotic 
phloem are to be found in the (remfn:eae f particularly in the following 
species, Cortanderia aelloana and DesnlOstaohya bipinnata. These were 
reported by iietoaife (1960). 
The first information concerning the possible aclerification of the 
phiosm elements in any member of the Zingiberaoeae was that reported for 
Hornatedtia pirninga (then known as Doaoodes piminga), by Solereder and 
Meyer (1930). 
Recently, Tomlinson (1956, 1969) reported the presence of sclerotic 
phloem parenchyma Celia in Hoxnetedtia scyphLfers and H. conica. This 
tissue has been observed in all the sixteen species of Homstedtia, including 
H. piminga and H. acyphifer, except H. leonuru, out of about sixty species 
known in the genus. Pig. 18 shows the extent of the solerification in the 
phloem of H. ecyphifexa. These sclerotic cells were also observed in Aniomum 
. (B 5159 aff. Xanthophebium), Alpirlia intermedia and Zingiber sp. 
(B 4875 - epiphytic species). The sclerotic cells are thick-wailed and 
lignified. They are usually irregularly arranged and this probably supports 
the suggestion by Tomlinson that it might be the phloem, paranchyma cells that 
become sclerotic. Although less than half of the known species of Hornetedtia 
has been seen, the comparison of theee observations with those of earlier 
workers suggests that the sclerotic phiosm cells might be diagnostic for the 
FIG .18 
FIG. 18. SCLEROTIC PHLO E M EL F M ENTS IN HORNSTEDTIA. 
Details of part of the Vascular bundle 
and sheath. (x c.680) 
sd. c. = Sclerotic cells. 
genus Hometedtia, except Hornstedtia leomirus • Further investigation on the 
remaining species in the genus, which were not available for this study, is 
much needed to confirm this. 
t(PANSION CELLS"  (fig. 16.a-h). 
Certain cells towards the adad.al aide of the ground tissue of the 
petiole and midrib may become greatly elongated and enlarged more than the rest 
of the surrounding coils. These cells have been referred to as expansion 
cells (Tomlin on 19569 1969). Expansion cells are almost a constant 
characteristic of the lamina in the following families of the Zingiborelee, 
viz s- ?suaaceae, Helicomiacese, Strelitsiaoeae, some species of Zingiberacese, 
Marantaoeao, but not in Lowiaoeae and Costaceas. Each of the six families, 
where expansion cells are reported, differs from one another in the position 
and type of these coils (see Tomlinson 199). 
In the Zingiberaceael cells similar to expansion coils are also found in 
the petiole and midrib of the lamina, and rarely in the sheath except in 
Boesenbergia ap. (B & M 5164) discussed on page 62. 	Expansion cells vary 
in the position in which they are found in both the petiole and midrib. They 
may occupy the median position as in the midrib of Achasma megalocheilos 
(fig • 16 a, b), and Amomum hewithii (fig. 16.d), Pbaeomeria nmifica 
A. ep. (B 5279). Those cells could be found towards both or either aide of 
the midrib and petiole as in Alpinia ep. (fig. 16 • a), A. blepharooslyx, 
A, intenxiedia (fig. 16.e), Eiottaria a'p. (B 2577) (fig. 16.g), and 
P].agiostacbyo 3p. (B 5429). 
The function of the expansion cells is not clear, although that of rolling 
and unrolling the leaf was suggested for them (Tomlinson 1956). It seems 
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that this suggestion might be true for those families where the expansion 
cells are found in the hypodexTnis or the epidermis above the veins as in 
twaoeae, Helioonidceae and Stre].itziaceae • It is difficult to see how these 
cells perform such a function in the few species of Zingiberaceae where they 
are found within the petiole and midrib of the lamina. It oauld be that 
they remain as one of the 'relict' characters in this family and that they take 
part in fluid exchanges by storing water and/or gases. 
EPIDERMIS
, 
 (in transverse section). 
The cuticle protecting the epidermis is very thin except in Alpinia pulchrs 
where it is thick (rig. 19.d). It is true, as was reported by Tnlinson 
(1956), that the cuticle may often penetrate into the base of the sub-stomata]. 
chamber. Also the minutely papillate cuticle he reported in Kaempferia 
Kilbertii, K • angustifolia and Hedyohium gardnerianum has been observed and 
confirmed for these species. 
There are differences between different species in the shape and size 
of the epidermal cells. These differences are probably of specific value 
rather than for generic determination. However, it is worthy of note that 
the epidermis is narrow in Boesenbexgia (fig. 23.a9b), and few species in some 
other genera, e.g. Afxzncin.m humbuxgii, Alpinia samoensis (fig. 19.0) and A. 
. (score 2316). 
Papillate epidermis was reported by Tomlinson (1956) for Kaempferia 
rotunda and CostlAa malorteanue (Coetaoeae). In this study, it has been 
observed in many species of Kaempferia and few in BoesenberEia. The adaxjal 
epidermis is papillate in the following species*- Kaempferia anguetifolia 
(rig. 19.9)9 K. elegarie (fig. 23.d; Plate 4.D), K. rotunda, K. pulobra, 
K. gilbertii, K. marginaa, K. pandurata, K. op* (B 4775), Boesenbergia sp. 
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(B & M 5164), B. sp. (B 4900). The abaxial epidermis is slightly papillate 
in the following species i- Kaempferia slogans (rig. 19.e), K. anguetifolia, 
K. gilbertii, Boeseriberia parvula, B. Bp. (B 5146); the abaxial epidermis 
of Boesenbergia ap. (B. 4927) is different from any of the species of 
Kaempferia and Boesenbergia. Instead of each epidermal cell being papillate, 
the epidermis forms multicellular papillae or turrets and the stomata are 
found on top of each of these turrets (fig. 23.b & 29.c) 
The epidermis of the African Kaeinpferias (Cienkowekya) is never papillate 
as in the Asiatic Kaexnpferiaa. Papillate epidermis is probably diagnostic 
for Kaempferia, but the presence of this character in some species of 
Boesenbergia appears to reduce the diagnostic value. 
HYPODEINIS. 
The hypodermis is very variable not only from species to species but 
also at different levels on a lamina. 
varies from the midrib to the margins. 
The number of layers of the hypodennia 
Where there are from one to three 
layers near the midrib, the hypodezmis might be reduced to one layer, or may 
not be developed near the margin. 
The hypodermie is made up of large or small colourless cells which 
occasionally contain crystals of calcium oxalate, tannins, oil cells or 
silica bodies as in Kaerrtpferia aethiopica ( = Cientowskya aethiopica) (rig. 
25.6). The cells vary in size and are usually larger than the epidermal 
cells except in few cases, e.g. Alpinia saznoensis (fig. 19.c) where cells of 
both layers are almost similar. In transverse section, the shape of the hy-
podermal cells vary between cubical or isodiarnetric oelle, hexagonal to 
rectangular and narrow cells (fig. 19.a—e; 23 .a—f). 
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The differences in the hypodermis of the different species may be 
observed in the same pattexie as were discussed by Tomlinson (1956). These 
are:— the hypodermis may bes 
(1) Completely absent from both surfaces as in African Kanpferias, e.g. 
K • aethiopioa, (fig. 23.0), Alpinia parvifloxa, A • greminAc sa, A • intermedia, 
A. lavaritca, Cyphosti 	pedioellatum, Phaeaneria magnifica, Zingiber 
officinale and plagioetaohya except P. paradoxa and P. ep. (B 5525). The 
absence of the hypoderinis in the median level of the larnink of the African 
Kaenpferias is probably another distinguishing character for separating these 
groups of species from the Asiatic Kaempferias, where the hypodexnis is well 
developed (fig. 19.e; 23.d). 
Present on one surface only, i.e. present on (a) adaxial surface only, 
e.g. Reneelmia bracteosa (fig. 21.A). The observation made on Kaempferia 
gilbertii, does not agree with To,n].inson'e observation on this species. The 
hypoderrnis is well developed on both surfaces at least beyond the standard 
level taken for the observation. (b) on abexial surface only, e.g. Globba 
atrosanguinea (fig. 23.0, G. bulbifsra, G. soh4xlburgii, G. winitii, Mantisia 
wardii, Camptandra and few species in Zingiber, e.g. Z. pube ralum p Z. kern 
and Z. mollie. This type of hypoderrnie is very common or typioa]. of Globba 
and Camptandra and may be found in few species of other genera in the 
Alpinieae. 
Present on both surfaces. This is the most common type, examples ars 
Boesenbargia plicata (fig. 23.a), Kanp±eria slogans (fig. 23.d), K. angutifolia, 
Hedychium, Brachychi]uia, Pose oea, Curcuma, Soaphochlariys, 
Other differences in the hypodexnis such as the relative size of the 
epidermal cells to the hypodermal cells and the individual size of the latter 
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are probably of specific importance rather than of generic value. 
THE VEINS OF THE IAINA. 
The veins of the lamina are very variable in size and consist of large, 
medium—sized and small vascular bundles • These bundles are the direct 
continuation into the lamina of are I, II and III of the petiole and midrib. 
The large bundles often contain one or two large metaxylem elements and these 
may be surrounded by few smaller elements • In the medium—sized and smaller 
bundles the metaxylem elements are mall and vary between one and three. 
The xylem of the smallest bundles consists of mainly xylem fibres. The 
phloem is abaxial to the xylem from which it is separated by one to two rows 
of conjunctive cells. The phloem consists of sieve elements, companion cells 
and phloem parenohyma. 
Like all other vascular bundles in the plant, the vascular bundles of the 
lamina are usually sheathed by two bundle sheaths. These are the outer and 
the Thrr sheath. The former is composed of parenchymatous cells while the 
latter is made up of sclerenchyniatoue fibres. According to Tomlinson (1956), 
there is variation in the degree of differentiation of the bundle sheath in the 
different species and also with the size of bundles. 
The bundle sheath of the smallest bundles may consist entirely of paren-
ohymatoua cells (fig. 20.A), while in the medium—sized bundles, the sheath may 
consist of solerenchymatoue abaxial cap and parenchymatous adaxial cap, In 
the large bundles the sheath is usually composed of salerenchnnatous fibres 
(fig. 20.C,D), which vary in thickness from species to species. It may be 
separated into adaxial and abaxial cape by large, colourless parenchymatous 
cells (fig. 20.B,C,D). 
In some genera, the bundle sheath may be extended as a fibrous plate, of 
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FIG. 19. TRAN5VERE SECTIONS THROUGH THE LkMINA. 
Explanation in the text. 
a, Alpinia ohinenele (x 62) 
b. A. parv-if]om (x 62) 
C* A. 3amoeuaia (x 62) 
d. 	A. pulclu'a (x 62) 





FIG. 20. TYPES OF VASCUlAR BU1DLE 
Explanation in the text. 
A 	Camptandra latifolia (x680) 
C. ].atifolia (x 6E0) 
Zthgiber incoptum (x180) 





about one to five cells wide through the mesophyll to both or either epi-
derinises an in Alpinia oalcaratz (fig. 20.D). Where the bundle extension 
does not reach the epidermis, it may be connected to this by hypodermal cells 
which may be modified as smaller cells over the veins • There is variation 
in the extent of the buttressing to, or the independence of the vascular 
bundles and their sheathe from the epidermis and hypodei,nie of the lamiria. 
In the majority of the genera in the family, the bundle sheathe of the larger 
vascular bundles are usually attached to either the epidermis or hypodermia or 
both surfaces. lb=pleo are A1pinia allughas (fig. 21.E), Kaempferja 
aethiopioa (fig. 23.o), and Alpinia pulohra (fig. 19.d), The sheath, of the 
large bundles may reach the adaxial surface only, an in some species of 
Curcu, Kaempferia, Burbidgea and Fledychium cylindricum. The sheath may 
be attached to the abexial surface but not to the adaxial epidermis. 	Examples 
are found in Renealnd.a (fig • 21 .A), Alpinia graminacea (fig • 21 .B), A • san-
dazae, As op., As aaiioenais, AR2MA xpoenee, A • ovoideum, Afraazixium hm-
burgii and Riedelia sp. (Millar 14594). In the above species, the bundle 
sheath in separated from the hypodermal fibres above by mesophyll cells. 
Pliilly, the bundle sheaths may be more or less completely independent of the 
two surfaces and hypodennisea. This type of bundle is con in the following 
genera, Soaphoohlaznja, Boesenbergia (fig. 23.0 ,)p Cainptandrs and some of the 
species of Kaempferia and Haplochorema. In these species, as was discussed 
on peg. 65, 	because of the more or lees independence of the veins from the 
epidermis.., the costs), cells are not usually strongly modified on both 
abexial and adaxial epidermis... 
HYPODERML FIBRES (figs. 21 and 22). 
Isolated fibres or fibrous strands were observed in the materials for 
thirty seven out of about three hundred and five species examined during 
this study. These species are listed in Table 3. 
Those fibres occur either singly or in groups to form strands. They were  
found below the epidermis in the lamina and particularly associated either 
with the hypodermal layers or the palisade m.sophyll cells. They occur 
either above the main veins (fig. 21 .A ,B; 22.A,B) in the hypodemnal position 
vertically above the veins from which they are separated by assimilating 
tissue, and/or in the spaces between the veins (fig. 21 .0 ,D,; 22 .B,C), 
in both or either hypodermises. These fibres or fibrous strands will hereto—
after be referred to as the hypodermal fibres. This term is deemed appro-
priate because, topographically, they are found more in the hypodennal layers, 
or where these are absent, they occupy positions similar to the hypodermis if 
the latter were to be present; and, moreover, because of ease of reference, 
and more particularly, to distinguish then from the raore internal mesophyll 
fibres, which are not usually associated with the hypodezmis, as in the 
Brcmeliaoeae (Tomlinson 1969, p. 252 9 405). 
Tomlinson (19569 1969) reported the presence of these hypodermal fibres 
in Renealmia, Afamc*num and Elettariopais ourtisii but he did not strongly 
refer to them as hypodennal fibres as such, but as "fibres in inesophyU". 
In this study, hypodermal fibres have been observed in the materials for 
thirty—seven species belonging to eight different genera includin Reuealrnia 
and Afrainmum. The fibrous strands which are separated from the large vas-
cular bundles by the mesophyll cells are by far the commonest type seen in most 
of the species. These fibres usually occur as fibrous plates, consisting of 
from ten to twenty cells in width as seen in transverse sections (fig. 21 and 
fig. 22) 9 and close to the hypodermis or epidermis as in Renealinia entillarium 
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FIG. 21. HYPODERMAL FIBRES. 
Explanation in the text. 
(A) Renealmia bracteosa. (x18O) 
B Alpinia grarninaceae 
C Ceno2ophon oxymitruin. 
D Alpinia allughas. 
E Afrarnornum hum'ourgii3 
Figures B - E x 31 
hy.f = hypodermal fibres. 
ill 
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via. 22. HYPODERMAL FIBRES. 




All figures x 0. 340  




(fig. 22.A) and Aframomum humburgil (fig. 22.B). However, isolated fibres 
similar to those reported by Tomlinson (1956) for i1ettariopsis curtisii 
were observed in both or either hypodermic or below the epidermis in the following 
•peciees-. in both adad.al and abaxial positions in Cenolophon oinitmn (fig, 
21.c), adaxial in A]pinia allughas (fig. 21.D), A. ep. (B 5221) and 
Aframomum humburgii (fig. 21.E; 22.B). These fibres occur singly or in groups 
varying from one to several cells. They are not confined to the vertical 
positions above the veins only, but are interspersed among the hypodermal or 
palisade cells in both or either surfaces. In Aframomum humburgil, they are 
found scattered in the two adaxial hypodermal layers. These fibres recall 
the fohiar solereids found in some dicotyledonous families. 
In longitudinal section, or from macerated tissue, the fibres of the 
fibrous plate above the veins appear as true solerenohymatous fibres • They 
are long, aoicui.ar, they may be sharply pointed or blunt, and their walls are 
very thick and occasionally lignified • The isolated fibres are very similar 
to the above but they usually are distinct in surface view (Plate 4.0 from 
adjacent parenchymatous cells of the hypodermal or palisade layers. The fibres 
above the veins are very similar in all their features to the intercostal 
fibres too. 
The terminology now suggested for the hypodermal fibres as distinct from 
the fibres of the bundle sheath and the internal niesophyll fibres may be 
debatable • The comparison of the hypodermal fibres, particularly those 
vertically above the veins, with the fibrous plates which pass to the adad.al 
epidermis through the meeophyhl of some genera or species, e.g. Alpinia 
oaloarata and Plagiostachys pax*dcxra, might tend to suggest that the group of 
fibres, separated from the large veins by the assimilating tissue s belong to 
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the bundle sheath. The hypodexna1 fibres referred to above always appear 
to be more strongly developed towards the hypodermie (fig. 22.0) than nearer 
the 'vascular bundles • They are usually distinct from the fibrous plate of 
certain genera where there is a stout and almost consistent development of 
the bundle sheath extension to the epidermis as in Alpinia samoensig (fig, 
190 ), Zingiber, and Rosoosa. The argument here in that the fibrous plates 
which are more strongly developed towards the epidermis might be a transition 
step towards the complete isolation of the hypodermal plates from the bundle 
sheath. It does suggest a hypodermal or m.eophyll origin for these fibres. 
Although living materials were not available for the developmental studies 
on these fibres, such study might contribute usefully to this discussion. 
Tomlinson (1956), suggested that these fibres might be of meaophyll origin. 
Pfitzer (1872) had long ago interpreted the bypodermie as being differentiated 
from the meaophyll. The major support for this suggestion comes from the 
fact that, in this study, the hypodermal fibres are not confined only to the 
adaxial vertical position above the veins, but along with these, they often 
occupy the spaces in between the veins where there are no vascular bundles 
beneath them, (fig. 21.0—E; 22.B,C). This suggests that at least the isolated 
fibres are specialised cells which have been differentiated from the hypodermie 
or rneeophyll along a line which is strongly towards the sclerenchymatoue 
fibres. Since the hypodormie Itself has an undisputed mesopbyfl origin, any 
cells which are further differentiated from the hypodexmie imist have had a 
mesophyll origin through its evolution. Therefore, it is suggested that the 




The relative thickness or height of the assimilatory tissue to that of 
the entire lamina varies with the species, the number of hypodermal layers, 
and the size of the epidermal and hypodermal cells on both surfaces. In 
the tribes Globbeae, Alpinieae and Zingibersas (Zingiber) and some genera of 
Hedyohieae, where the hypodermal layers vary between 0-1 on both or either 
surface, the assimilatory tissue may occupy more than half of the height of 
the lemma, e.g. Kaenipferia aethiopica (fig. 231o). Where there are two or 
more hypodermal fibres on both surfaces and the cells are large, the 
assimilatory tissue may be less than half the height of the lamina as in 
Soaphooh1an1?ya, Boesenbeigia (fig. 23.a), Kaempferia (fig. 23.d). If the 
hypoderina] layers are developed on one side only, the assimilatory tissue is 
confined to the other side of the lamina as in G].obba (fig. 23e). The 
condition in Soaphooh].amys, 1Caenpferia, Boesenbergia and to some extent in 
Ourcuma where the assimilatory tissue is marrow and restricted to the centre 
of the 1RrnT ,i, is probably what was referred to as 'centric mesophyil' for 
Zingiber capitatwn by Soloreder and Meyer (1930). 
The lamina of the African Kaempferias differ from the Asiatic Eaamnpferias 
in that the hypodermie is absent or feebly developed and consequently the 
assimilatory tissue extends from the abi&l to the adaxial epidermis 
(rig. 23.0). Whereas in the Asiatic Kapferiaa, the hypodoxinis is well 
developed and the mesophyll is more or lees centrio (rig, 19.e; 23.a,d). 
The lamina is doreiventral, the xriseophyll is differentiated into the 
adaxial palisade and abaxial spongy layers, except to a lesser extent in 
Scaphochlamya and Boesenbergia (rig.23 .a). 
The number of layers of the palisade mesophyll varies from one to three 
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FIG. 23 • TRANSVERSE SECTIONS THROUGH THE LAJVEENA - MESOPHYLL. 
Explanation in the text. 
a. Boesenbergja plicata (x 1 80) 
be 	Beep * (B4927) (xlOC 
o • Kaexnpferia aethloploa (ii  Cienkowskya aethiopica) (x - Bo) 
d. K. e1ene (XI 001 
e, Globba atroaangulnea (x 1 80) 
t. Burbidgea pubeeoene (x 180) 
ab. Dal. = abaxial palisade calls; 
0.0. - oil cells; ei. = silica bodies; et. = etnata, 
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The palisade cells are cylindrical, elongated vertically, about two to three 
times as high as broad, rounded or slightly conical on both sides. These 
palisade cells are variously compacted and they may be interspersed by 
tm1 ni ferous cells which are similar in shape and size, as in Kaempferia 
aethjpioa. The palisade osila may be completely over-shadowed by the colour 
of the tanniniferous cells as in Plagiostachys where tanniniferous cells are 
nunerous • The presence of the tazmini ferous cells in the palisade meso-
phyll is a characteristic of most genera in the family, particularly in the 
tribes Zingibereas and Alpinieae • The palisade cells usually contain 
abundant ohioroplasta and sometimes crystals of calcium oxalate. In the 
genera where there are more than one layer of palisade mesophyll, the abaxial 
layer/s pass almost imperceptibly into the spongy cells below. 
The spongy mesophyll also varies from one to four ].ayeri. It is usually 
composed of two types of cells depending on their arrangements. (i) Spongy 
mesophyll with rather closely compacted cells, round or elliptic and they 
leave smaller intercellular spaces in between them. Examples are found in 
Curouma, Kaempferia (fig. 23.d). (ii) The cells may be loosely arranged as 
in Boesenbergia plicata (fig. 23.a). The cells may be round or branched and 
in some oases the anne may radiate from a central axis • These cells leave 
abundant air spaces in between them. 	xamp1ee are, Burbidgea pubesoene 
(fig. 23.f), Camptandra and Reneal'da. 
A slightly different situation to that described above is observed in a 
number of species of Soaphoohlaznye and Boesenbergia
,
o In these species, in 
addition to the adaxial palisade cells, a palisade-like layer is present 
abaxial to the usually 1-2 layers of spongy mesophyll (fig. 23.a). The 
adaxial palisade layers and the abaxial palisade-like cells sandwiched the 
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apgy calls. The abexial palisade-like calls are not equally differentiated 
in the different species of the two genera. They are definitely obvious in 
Boesenbergia pilcata (fig. 23.a) and Soaphoohlamys perekenais. In these 
species, the mesophyll approaches an isobilateral structure except that the 
spongy ache are distinctly differentiated. Soiereder and Meyer (1930) 
reported these cells for some species of Soaphoohlamya and this has been seen 
in a number of species of this genus. As mentioned above, these abaid.al 
palisade-like oel].e are well differentiated in Soaphoohlamya perakensia 
but absent in S • kunstieri. 
The lemma of Soaphochlaznya and Boesenbergia S usually held more or 
less erect but with adexial surface still more exposed to the sunlight than 
the abexial n'±'faoe. It Is not, therefore, surprising that the meaopbyil 




Silica occurs In two forms in this family. It could occur as (i) 
discrete bodies of measurable sizes inside cells or fibres; such cells or 
fibres containing silica bodies are referred to as stegmata (fig. 25.A-E; 
Plate 4,b). 	(ii) Silica may also occur as silica sand; these are loose 
granular or coarse deposits of very variable sizes occupying the whole cell 
or part of it (fig • 24.d-f). 
STEGMATA. 
Stegniata may occur in the epidermal cells in continuous or interrupted 
parallel series above the veins on both or either surface of the lamina, as 
12]. 
in Alpinia mut 1 ca, A. allughas (fig. 24.b), Faettaria surculosa (fig. 24.a), 
The cell walls of the stegmata may be thickened in a U-shaped or circular 
manners as in Alpinia allughas (fig. 24.b) and Geostachys taipingenela, or 
the walls may not be differently modified from those of the adjacent cells 
as in Alpirila mutica and Elettaria euroulosa (fig. 24.a). Epidera1 
stegmata are c' only found in riost, but not all, species in the tribe 
Alpineae. Stegmata are found in the spidermal cells apart from toee over 
veins in Rhynchanthus ep. (Keenan 3107) (fig. 24.o). 
Another type of stegmata are those that occur internally in specialised 
fibres or cells adjacent to the bundle sheath fibre, or may be found occasionally 
in some other cells of the internal ground tissue of the lemma and sheath as 
in Kaempferia aethiopica (Plate 4.B; fig. 25.A-B). The fibres containing 
these silica bodies are rather specialised in that their lumen is divided 
into compartments and each compartment contains one silica body (Plate 4.B; fig. 
25). The U-shaped thickenings in the walls of these fibres, without doubt, 
gave rise to the compartments in the lumen. This type of etegrnata is rare in 
the Alpinieae except where they occur occasionally as in Alpinia pahangenais. 
The first report of the occurrence of stegniata in the tribe Iledychieae was 
that of Tomlinson (1956) for Kanpferia kirkil. (= Cienkowekya kirkii). In 
this study, eteWnata have been observed in six species of African Kaempferia 
(Cienkowelcya), and these bring the number of the species of Cienkowekya with 
steginata, to seven out of about twelve known species of this African genus. 
Stegmata are not present in any of the Asiatic species of Kaempferia. 
Internal stegxnata have also been observed for two species of Globba, viz. 
G • leucantha, and G. pendula. Another specimen G, pp. (B 4885) in which 
these stegmata are also found is very similar in all its anatomical features 
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PIG. 24. CELL INCLUSIONS - EPIDERL STEGMATA 
AND SILICA SANDS 
Explanation in the text. 
Elettaria aurouloea (x 680) 
A].pinia allughae (xi 80) 
(o) Rhynohanthue op. (Keenan 3107) (x 680) 
(d) Alpinia rifa (x180) 
(a) 	Zirigiber puberujura (x 1 80) 
(r) Globba atroaanguin.s (x 1 80) 














FIG. 25. TRANSVERSE SECTIONS THROUGH PART OF TI 
LAMINA SHOWING THE INTERNAL STEGMATA. 
Explanation in the text. 
Kaepferia aethiopica (=C:Lenkowskya aetopica); 
tQotc; C,D. Globbaleucantha; 
E. Arnoinum caraamomurn. 
si.= silica bodies. 
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to G. leucantha, and it may belong to this species. 
It is noteworthy that, in the species of African Kaenipferia (çenkowekya) 
and Globba mentioned above, only Internal etegmata are found, and not the 
epidermal stegmata which are common in the species of the tribe Alpinieae. 
Purthennore, these internal ategmata occur in the lamina and sheath of the 
African Kaempferia and therefore make these species easily identifiable, even 
when fragmentary materials are available. 
The individual silica body is usually spherical or slightly oblong with an 
irregular surface which may be sharply, or less sharply pointed. The size 
of the silica bodies varies in the different species and may also vary on the 
same lamina. Tomlinson (1956) gave the measurements of the diameter of the 
silica bodies for A]p1nia javanioa 5 t, Elettaria oardamomum and Geostachys 
taijingeneis 5 x. After the preliminary measurements of these silica bodies, 
it is found that the range of average diameter in most species overlaps, 
and this makes the distinction between two species on this character, 
difficult. The measurements of the silica bodies are probably of some value 
below the species level, but they cannot be used at the generic level. 
SILICA SAND. 
As mentioned above.. (page 120), silica may occur as loose granular or 
coarse particles in cells. They are particularly abundant in the epidermal 
and mesophyll cells of some species, e.g. Alpinia ru.fa (rig. 24.d). They 
have been reported in the epidermal cells of Alpinia bracteata, Catimbium 
peciosum, and in the intercostal region of the epidermis in Al%nia lavanica, 
A. bracteata, Catimbium speciosum, and Geostachys taipingensis, and in the 
mesophyll of Renealinia and Globbe bulbif era. Loose granular silica sand in 
abundant in the parenchyma cells near the bundle sheath in the lamina of 
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Zingiber puberu].uxn (fig. 24-6), and Globba atroeanguinea (fig. 24.f). It 
appears that silica sand is of wide occurrence in the family, whereas true 
silica bodies are more or less restricted to the tribe A].pinieae, except the 
species of African Kaempferia (cienkowecya) in the tribe Hedyohieas and two 
species of (lobba in the Globbeae. 
In the epidermal cells of Alpinia rufa (fig. 24.d), crystal—like silica 
deposits or granules are very abundant. Some of these granules are of 
moderate sizes • Sometimes, these granules may be partially agglomerated 
together in a manner almost resembling the true silica bodies (fig. 24.o). 
Many of these granules are also found in the same calls as the true silica 
bodies. It might be true, as suggested by Solereder and Meyer (1930)9 that 
the loose silica sands were formed as a result of the breakdown of the 
larger bodies. At the same time, from the pattern of distribution of these 
granules in Alpinia rufa and Catinibium epeciosa , where they tend to 
agglomerate together, it could be that these granules join together to toxin 
the larger bodies, 
cicitmt OXALATE (rig. 26) 
Crystals of calcium oxalate were observed in all the plants examined, 
although the abundance of these crystals varies in the different species. 
These crystals were particularly easily observable in the epidermal preparations 
and transverse sections of the lamina, petiole and sheath stained in Dole— 
field 'a baematoxylin. 
The calcium oxalate crystals vary very much in shape in the different 
species, even among crystals in the same cell • According to Tomlin on (1956), 
these crystals of calcium oxalate, were referable to rhombohedral system. In 
shape they could be rhoinbohedral, prismatic, tabular, cuboid, rod—shaped, as 
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simple needle-like crystals (rapI1ide or raphide-like), or as drusea (fig. 26.E). 
Some crystals appear as 'flakes' or 'pellets', where they are flattened and 
one of the aides is very narrow (rig. 26.B), some also appear 'x-shaped', 
e.g • raphide-like dniaes in Burbidgea pubescens (fig. 26 .E), and few others may 
appear as 'V 1 shaped (fig. 26.D,E). 
the different species. 
These various shapes were observed in 
In some species there are crystal sands which are made up of minute 
crystals. These often resemble the silica sand described on page 
although their characteristic birefrigence of the individual crystals of 
calcium oxalate distinguishes the latter from the silica sand. These crystal 
sands are common in moat species of Rosoo.a, and have been observed in the 
hypodermal cells of Burbidgea pubescene. In G].obba, as was reported by 
Tomlinson (1956), eiple large crystals are commonly found in each cell 
(Plate 7,f). These crystals have been observed in most of the species 
examined and may be diagnostic for Globba. 
Crystals of calcium oxalate are more abundant in the assimilatory tissue 
to which they are associated (Tomlinson 1956). The abundance of crystals 
decreases gradually from the lamina to the petiole, sheath and stem, where they 
become fewer. There are some exoep'tione, however, such as in Brachyohilum 
horefleidli where Tomlinson observed these crystals of calcium oxalate in 
abundance in the root and rhizome. 
The crystals of calcium oxalate vary very much in shape and none of the 
genera is Characterised by any particular shape. It is, therefore, doubtful 
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FIG. 26. CRYSTALS. 
Explanation in the texts 
(A) Zingiber offtcinale 
B L. _Sp. çwooas 579). 
C Glbba atrosan -uinea. 
D Hedychirn £anerianum 
(E) Burbidgea pubescens. 
All figures x c.680) 
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TkN1INS. 
The term tanning refers, in a wide sense, to a variety of heterogenous 
phenolic substances or derivatives, which are usually related to glucosidee 
Esau 1953). Tsnnina are present in all the plants examined for the family 
in this study. 
Tannins occur in different parts of the plant and are particularly 
abundant in the laznina. They occur in the cells of the different layers 
of the lamina as seen from transverse sections, but they are usually more 
frequent in the palisade meeophyll. In this position, they occur in cells 
which are similar in shape to the palisade cells, although they may be larger 
than the latter. The colour of the tarminiferous cells usually overshadows 
the ahlorenohymn cells in the palisade layer, as in Plagioetaohya and 
Kaampferja aethiopioa (cienkowakya aethiopica). Tannin also occurs in elongated 
parenchyma cells in the inteus.1 tissues of petiole, sheath, stein and roots. 
These paranohyma cells usually form a connected series of tannin cells which 
appear similar to ducts or laticifers (Tomlinson 1956). In some cases 
the cells are short and scattered in the hypodermal layers as in Zingiber 
capitatum. Tannin occurs in the individual cells both of the epidermal cells 
and in the internal tissue. In most species of Zingiber, such cells are 
abundant in the ].igule. 
There are some differences observed in the colour of the tanniniferous 
substances in the different species. The unstained transverse sections of 
the lamina, sheath, stein and root, show these colours very well. The 
substances may be coloured dark brown as in Alpinia allughas and A • grsminaoea, 
golden brown as in Kaerpferia aetbiopica (c1enko'wakya ae -thlopioa) and P].agio-
stachys sp. (B 5429). 
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The chemistry of these tarminiferous substances in the Zingiberaoeae is 
not well known, and their investigation might be rewarding if made. However, 
these substances appear to be soluble in water, as they are extracted into 
the boiling water during the revival of the herbarium specimens. The strong 
aromatic smell that is characteristic of this family (excluding Costaceae), 
might not be due only to the oily substances found in these plants as 
suggested by Tomlinson (1956), but may be due to both the oily and tanni.ni-
ferous substances. 
OIL CELLS. 
The presence of oil cells is a characteristic feature of the Zingiberaceae. 
It distinguishes this family from others in the order and from the former sub-
family Costoideae (Costaceae, aensu Tomlinson 1969). Oil cells have been 
observed in all plants examined. 
Oil cells are easily recognisable because of their size, which is usually 
smaller than the surrounding cells and/or by their homogenous amorphous or 
granular substance they contain. The Lugol's iodine test enables them to be 
studied easily. This substance or substances, may be coloured, in which case 
they are easily distinguished from the surrounding cello. In shape, the 
oil cells may be spherical, rectangular or isodiametric, as seen from the 
surface view of the epidermis (fig. 24.9) and from the transverse sections 
of lemma (fig. 25.A); occasionally, they may be elongated anticlinally as 
was reported by Tomlinson (1956) for Hornstedtia scyphifera. The oil cells 
in the hypodennia resemble the hypodermal cells except that they are usually 
smaller and contain colouring substances. The oil cells in the epidermis may 
become compressed by the adjacent cells, and the shape may become cubical or 
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rectangular as seen in surface view. 
The walls of the oil cells are euberised but the Sudan IV teat does not 
usually confirm this • The miorochemical test of the cell walls made with 
ohlor-sine-iodide and 70% sulphuric acid confirms the presence of suberin. 
The cell walls of the oil cells turned yellow, whilat those of the adjacent 
cells gave a blue colour, which is characteristic of cellulose. The earlier 
workers, who studied the oil cells in some details, i.e. Biermann (1898) 9 
Zacharias (1879) and particularly Berthelat (1893), recognized two lamellae 
in the oil cells. According to them the outer is euberized and the inner made 
up of cellulose. In this study, these layers were not observed and it may 
be that other microchemical teats are needed for their confirmation. An 
electron microscopy study of these oil cells may yield valuable information 
that is difficult to obtain with the light microscope. 
The contents of the oil cells are believed to be 'resin' substances 
(Tanflnson 1956), and as with the tannins, thorough investigations of the 
chemical properties and significance of these substances are much needed. 
As seen in either surface view or transverse sectione, the contents of the oil 
cells may appear hanogenaua, amorphous or granular, and sometimes the content 
may be broken into sizeable droplets (fig. 24.g). 
The distribution of the oil cells have been discussed in detail, by 
Tomlinson (1956). The following is a summary of the distribution. Oil oefla 
are present in almost all the parts of the plant in the Zingibaracoas, although 
they may be more abundant in any one part than the other. Oil cells are 
frequent in the abaxial epidermis and both hypodermal layers of the lamina. 
Tomlinson (1956) observed oil cells in the adaxial epidermis of only one 
Kaempferia, these cells have also been observed in the adaxial epidermis of 
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the following species: Kaempferia rotunda, Kaempferia aethiopica (fig. 23 .c), 
and Boesenbergia ap. (B 4900). Although the oil cells are infrequent in the 
adaxial epidermis, these are probably never completely absent. Oil cells are 
abundant in the mesophyll cells of the lamina. They are present in the 
epidermis of the petiole and sheath to almost the same frequency an in the 
1—Inn epidermis. Internally, they are fewer among the chlorenchyma cells 
surrounding the air canals in the sheath and petiole. Oil calls may be 
numerous and occasionally mixed with tannin cells in the cortex of the rhizome 
and root, although they are usually fewer in the latter. 
STARCH GRAINS. 
For the study of the starch grains in this family, attention is concen-
trated on the rhizome and root tuber., because these organs contain a greater 
abundance of mature starch grains than in any other part of the plant. The 
starch grains, as usual, gave positive iodine (ia) reactions. 
The starch grains are simple, that is, they boar one hilium each. 
This hilium in almost always eccentric, i.e, it is usually located at or near 
the projecting beak at one end of the grain (fig. 27.E). In some cases, 
as in some of the grains in Camptandra latifolia (fig. 27.09 the hiliuin may 
be centric. The beak may be rounded or blunt as in Ainomum hewithjj (fig. 
27.G) 9 and Alpinia niutica, or sharply pointed as in Al 	oalcarata (fig. 
27-J) - Compound starch grains with two or three hilia are very rare, as was 
suggested by Tomlinson (1956), and were not observed in this study. 
The starch grains usually occur singly. That is, each distinct and 
separated from the rest although may be housed within a cell. In some 
species, ag. Amocium carciamosium (fig • 27-F), A • hewithil and Alpinia inutica 
(fig. 27.1), two, three or more grains may be fused together. The pattern of 
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the separating walls between these grains appears to suggest that this type 
of grains are almost like the compound grains with two or more hi1ø.. 
Some of these fused grains when they separate bear some depressions indicating 
earlier closeness to other grains (fig. 27.P-I). 
The laminations usually run in a concentric pattern round the hilltun. 
These laminations are quite visible in some species and may not be distinct 
in some others. 
The shape of the starch grains varies in the different species and may 
be constant for a particular species. But the differences in shape between 
different species are usually too small to be useful as a diagnostic character. 
Generally, the grains are flattened, and the shape in surface view may be 
circular, oval, elliptical, oblong (fig • 27.A-K), but where they are slightly 
flattened, it may be spherical, oval, cylindrical or ellipsoidal (fig. 27.A-K). 
The shape of the starch grains in the Alpinieae (fig. 27.F-I), with one end 
which is usually almost straight, concave or convex, iry be very useful for 
separating the tribe from others where this type of grain is rarely found. 
The shape of the starch grains of some species in the Alpinieae, e.g. 
Cenolophon RD. (B & V 2268), may sometimes be similar to those in the other 
tribes as in Boesenbergin and Jiadychiun (fig. 27.A-D). 
There is, however, a considerable variation in the size of the starch 
grains in the different species, and also among the starch grains of the same 
species. The largest grains measured in this study are those of A]pinia 
caloarata (fig. 27.J) with the following dimensions: 57.5 - 60,u x 60 - 62,u, 
and the longest recorded was in Zingiber officinale (fig. 27.E) with a length, 
from the hiliuin to the distal end, measuring up to 75)1. 
As mentioned earlier, starch grains are abundant in the rhizome and storage 
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PIG, 27. STARCH GRAINS 
Explanation in the text. 
Boesenbergja ep. (B 5146) 
B. sp. (B 5548) 
Co Camptandra latifolia. 
D, Hedychiuni greenil. 
E. Zingiber offio 1 nie. 
P. Amonum eardmonn.un. 
A. hewithii, 
A. ap. (B 2477) 
Alpinia mutios. 
A. oa].oarata 
Cenolophon op. (B 2268) 
All figures x 680 
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tubers of the plants in this family. Sometimes, starch grains may be less 
abundant or absent as in Kaempferia rotunda and Roacoea purpurea. In these 
species and their allies, the reason is not usually far to find. The 
rhizomes are short (see page 14 	), rarely swollen to store food, but the 
root tubers essentially become the storage organs in which starch grains 
are abundant. Transitional starch grains may be numerous in the mesophyll 
calls of the lamina (according to Tomlinson 1956) 9 but most of these are yet 
lees mature than those in the rhizomes. From the leaf, there is a gradual 
decrease in the abundance of the starch grains to the sheath and stem. The 
starch deposits are occasionally found around the vascular elements in the 
cortex of the sheath where they are associated with the bundles. In the 
rhizome, starch is commonly found between the endodermis and the outer cortex 
and may be found in the centre.l cylinder as in Zingiber offioina].e • In the 
root, starch Is oc,maon in the storage tubers where they may occupy the 
cortex and pith, as in Roecoea, Kaempferia and Curcuma. 
VASCULAR ELEMENTS 
(i) Xyleme1enents. 
The tracheal elements were studied from the materials of about fifty 
species belonging to different genera of the family. The methods employed 
for the preparation of the tracheal elements have been described on page 8. 
The observations made are ewmnariaed below: 
Tracheids are present in all the parts of the plants, from the root to 
the laxnina. The tracheids in the leaf sheath and lamina are usually very long 
and consist of numerous helically wound or soalariform bands (fig. 28.A). 
Angular traoheids and those with circular outline were observed in most of the 
lRj?IEna, particularly the latter is more frequent in the species of Zingiber 
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and Alpini. eae. 
The end walls where the adjacent tmcheide overlap are imperforate, very 
long and oblique. Tracheide which were very similar to vessel-tracheide 
were observed in the roots and rhizomes of most plants particularly in the 
tribes Hedychleae and Globbeae. These traoheids are long with tapering 
oblique end plate which may be ecalariformly pitted (fig. 28.B). Whereas 
more epecialised treoheide and vessel-tracheida with shorter and plate and 
conspicuous scalarifoim pittirzge were more frequent in the species of the 
Alpinieae. 
VESSELS: Vessels were observed much more frequently in the roots than in 
the stem of all the species examined. Vessels at the different levels of 
specialisation were observed in the same specimens and the highest level of 
specialisation observed was taken as the culmination of specialisation within 
such organs • In the Globbeae and iedychieae, many intermediate stages, 
between the vessel-tmobeids, primitive vessel elements and some slightly 
advanced elements such as toae with oblique end plate (where the end plate Is 
not more than 2-3 times the diameter of the element) and numerous eca].arifonn 
bars (rig. 28.C), were observed as the predominant condition in these tribes. 
Whereas slightly more advanced vessel elements were seen in the roots and at 
the base of the stem in Ziniber and Burbldgea_j,ubeeoena. The vessel 
elements in these genera are shorter, with slightly oblique end plate whoa. 
length Is less than twice the diameter of the element, and the scalarifonn 
bars are reduced greatly in number (fig. 28.D 9E). Occasionally, very 
closely similar vessel elements, although fewer than in the above genera may 
be observed in the mature roots of 1Tedyohium, e.g. H. greenii. In the roots 
of all the species of the tribe Alpinieae examined, it appears that more 
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specialised vessel elements are more frequent than in any of the species of 
the other tribes in the family. These elements have slightly oblique to transverse 
end plates, (fig. 28.P-R), the number of perforation bars is greatly re- 
duced to few, between 3 and 1 or none in some cases. The perforation plate 
varies from acalariform (with fewer bars), to simple (without bars). 
Similar gradations in the specialisation, as in the end plate, could 
be observed on the thickenings and pittinge to the lateral walls of the 
vessel elements • These vary from the helical or soalarifonn walls on the 
tracheide to the reticulate and thin-walled pittinge on some vessel-tracheide 
and lees specialised vessel elements. There is also progressive increase 
in the thickenings of the different forms of vessel elements depending on how 
specialised such elements nre. The most specialised elements have greatly 
thickened walls and the pittings are alternate. 
The observations made in this study support the generalisations made by 
Cheadle (1953) cancernin7 the phylogeny of the tracheide and vessels in the 
monocotyledons. Accepting Cheadle's conclusions on the evolution of the 
vessel elements, the most primitive vessel elements were observed in the 
roots of most species in the tribes Hedychieae, (e.g. Boecenbergia, Kaemp-
feria and Curouma) and Globbeae, where the vessel elements Beam to be at 
similar level of specialisation or probably slightly more advanced in Hedychiurn 
which belongs to the former tribe. The vessel elements of the Zingibereae 
(Zingiber) appear to be more advanced than any of the species in the tribe 
Hedychieae except Burbidgea, whole elements are very closely similar, in spec-
ialisation, to those of Zingiber. The tribe Alpinieae, particularly the species 
of Alpinia, Amzaim, Hoxnstedtia, shows the greatest abundance of more 
specialised vessel elements up to the highest level of specialisation that 
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PIG, 28. TBACHAL ]LE1P3. 
Explanation in the text. 





F • Amoimun cardamoim. 
A. cardamom=. 
Hornn'tedtia leonurus. 
All figures x 340 
Fig. 28 
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could be found in the highly specialised families of the monocotyledons, 
such as the Grin eae. 	The conclusion that could arise fr the prepon- 
derance of these highly Specialised vessel elements in the tribe Alpinieme 
is that this tribe night be more advanced than any other in the family in 
regard to the evolution of the tracheal elements • irtziermore, beoaua• 
primitive yes e•l elements were more frequent in =&ny species of the tribe  
Medychi ens than anywhere else, this tribe might contain the most primitive 
species or genera in the family. Moreover, because vessels are more or less 
restricted to the roots and fewer in the other parts of the plants (is. ,  
stem and lewvee), the family is primitive in this respect. 
(ii) PIMOEII EMN02M. 
After the preliminary investigation on the phiosm elsmenta, the 
observations rde were found to be similar to those reported for the family 
by Tomlinson (1956). Sine., according to him, there in great uniformity in 
the structure and characteristics of the phloem elements throughout the 
family, further amplification on this was thought to be unnecessary. Ho''ever, 
the sclerotic phloem parenchyma cells in Hornstedtia have been discussed on 
page 181. 
The tsxoniio value and pbylogenetic significance of the t!uchesl 
elements are discussed on page 196. 
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IV. STOMATAL STRUCTURE AND ONTOGENY 
INTRODUCTION. 
The structure of the stomata in the Zingiberaceae was described previously 
by Solereder and Meyer (1930), and recently by Stebbine and Khusih (1961) and 
Tomlinson (1956, 1969). Stebbins and JChueh, in their extensive work on the 
structure and development of stomata in the monocoty].edons, grouped the 
Zingiberacaae in the first category of stomata typas, i.e. those with two 
guard cells and four to six subsidiary cells. In this category were also 
such families like the Strelitziaceae, Muaaosae, Cannaoeae, Aracoae, 
Ccmimelinaoeae and Brocae].liaceae. These workers, however, reported two 
lateral subsidiary cell for two unidentified species; Aniomum ap. and 
Zingiber op. Furthermore, Tomlinson (1956) reported that the stomata in 
this family are tetxaoy-tio but in his recent work, he grouped the family 
with those whose stomata are paracytio (Tomlinson 1969, page 404). 
From the above reports, i seems that the dependence on the mature 
stomata1 complex for the interpretation of the type of stomata, and number 
of subsidiary cells without the study of the developmental relationships, 
might lead to erroneous results. This is probably beoauae the cellular 
alignments in the mature epidermis. often conceal the developmental relation-
ships between subsidiary coils and their precursors • This reason certainly 
applies to the family Zirigiberaceae. Apart from the work of Stebbins and 
Khunh, where they related the stomata). development in the Zingiberacjeae to 
that of Tradescantia (Commelinaceae), there has been no report on the study 
Of stomata1 ontogeny in this family. Also, such studies are much needed in 
the remaining seven families of the order Zingiberalea. 
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TERMINOLGY. 
Some of the common terminologies, on the types of stomata in the mono-
cotyledons, i.ee those of Metcalfe (1960) and Pant (1965), were adopted in 
this study. Stoma (p1. stomata) refers to both guard cells and surrounding 
cells which together have been organised in a reoognieable pattern, 
The protoderma]. cells (merist.inoid) which divide to produce the guard 
cells, is termed guard cell mother cell, heretoafter referred to as g.o.m.c. 
The g.c.m.c. and the surrounding cells were produced by the divisions of 
protodernml cells, such cells are termed rneriatemoida • Protodsrmal cells 
are the products of the apical meriaten. A ineristemoid which divides to 
produce a subsidiary cell is referred to here as the subsidiar-y cell initial 
(s.o.1.). it it is lateral or terminal In position, it is termed lateral 
or polar (p.e.o.i.) subsidiary cell initial respectively. 
When the subsidiary cells are produced by the divisions of the cells 
surrounding the g.c.m.o. such development is termed parigenoua and the initials 
are termed perigenea. Paracytic stomata - stomata with two distinct lateral 
subsidiary cells, one on either aide of, and parallel to, the guard cells. 
Trloy-tic stomata - stomata with two lateral and one polar subsidiary cells. 
Tetraoytio stomata - stomata with two lateral and two terminal subsidiary 
cells, one on each of the four sides, as seen in surface view. Polycytio 
stomata (Pant and Benerji 1965), with more than four subsidiary cells (i.ee 
may be 5-8 cells) around the guard cells. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
For the mature stomata, the epidermis of the lamina of all the cultivated 
three 
and herbarium materials for about / hundred and five species which came 
under this study, were examined (see appendix for list of species). The 
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stomata development was studied from the cultivated specimens of about thirty-
six species. The materials were taken among those cultivated in the glass 
houses at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh. The species marked (s) in 
the appendix were those whose stomata developments have been investigated. 
Young developing plants were collected and the young leaves which were 
rolled inside the concentric layers of leaf-sheaths, were dissected out by 
slashing the stem into longitudinal halves. The bit of the young leaves 
were fixed in 3*1 alcohol-acetic mixture for at least one hour. It is usually 
difficult to peel off the epidermis from the young leaves at this stags 
because they are delicate and brittle. Small portions of about 5 nun, x 2 mm. 
were cut off at regular intervals from the youngest part in the base of the 
leaf to some distance up it where the leaf is more mature. Growth of the 
leaf, as in other monocotyledons, Is basIpetal and the different stages of 
stomata development could be found on the same leaf, but at different levels 
along It. The small portions were mounted whole in 1 acetocannine on slides. 
The slides were warmed over a hot plate until boiling. When cooled, they were 
sealed off with Dunlop rubber solution. The slides were all temporary prep-
arations and they remain good for about two to five days, but according to 
Stebbins and Rhush (1961), such slides, if kept in the refrigerator, remain 
good for several weeks • The nuclei stained almost within five minutes and 
could be studied immediately, but for photomicrographs, the nuclei become 
deeply stained after about six hours (Stebbins and Khuah 1961). Camera 
lucida drawings and photographs of the developmental stages were made from 
the slides. 
Por the mature stomata, portions of the mature leaves were taken from the 
standard median level and fixed in formol-.aoetlo-alcohol solution. Dried 
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herbarium materials were boiled in water containing one pellet of potassium 
hydroxide for about ten to fifteen mlrnites. The addition of the KOH enables 
the epidermis to separate very easily. The epidermal peels of both the 
adaxial and abaxl.al surfaces were washed severally in water, where the peels 
are coloured as with the herbarium specimens, the peels were bleached in about 
25% of domestic parozone, and then washed in many changes of water. Both 
the epidermal peels from green plants and herbarium specimens were stained in 
10% Delafield' a haemotoxylin for about 10-15 minutes, washed in water to remove 
excess stain and then differentiated in 50 alcohol to which a few drips of 
conc. -HCl wan added. The peels were again washed in water many times, 
taken through the grades of alcohol up to 95% and mounted in euparal. Some 
temporary epidennal preparations were stained in i% safranin in %Ku absolute 
alcohol and mounted in diluted glycerine solution. Such preparations keep 
for many months • Camera lucida drawings of the mature epidermal cells and 
stomata were made and the etc*natal developments were photographed. 
Measurements of the guard cells were made during the pre1iminry study, 
but these show that the size of the guard cells varies in the different 
species and the range of size for the genera appear to be uniform throughout 
the family. These measurements were thought to be of less significance for 
the generic determinations and have, therefore, been excluded from detailed 
consideration, although the range of the sizes of the guard cells will be 
found in the descriptions for the genera. 
The sttal index and relative frequency of the different stomata 
types were investigated for thirty-two species. The results of this 
investigation are listed in Table 4. The BtOmatal index (s.i) is the 
percentage of the total number of cells present per sq, mm, of the epidermis, 
i.ee 
number of stomata 	
100 = 3.1 
total no. of epiderma]. calls 	 1 
(including the stomata) 
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OBSERVATIONS, 
The leaves are amphistomatic in all the species examined although the 
stomata are more frequent on the abaxLal than the adaxia]. epidermis. The 
stomata were found more commonly in the intercostal areas on both surfaces, 
except in some few genera or species, e.g. Soaphooblamys (fig. n.r) and to 
some extent in Renealmia, where the abaxial epidermis is almost uniform, I • e. 
the costal cells were not obviously modified in a different way to the adjacent 
intercostal cells. Stomata were found in the epidermis of the sheath, ligule, 
and floral bracts. 
Guard cells are often flush with the epidermal surface but the subsidiary 
cells may be slightly sunken (fig. 29.a,b). The stomata of Boesenbergia ep. 
(B 4927), are elevated on top of mounds which appear as turrets on the abexial 
epidermis (fig. 29.0. The guard cells may be slightly asymmetric, and the 
inner and outer ledges are frequently thickened • The orientation of the 
guard cells is unidirectional and parallel to the long axis of the lamina. 
Cuticular striations (fig. 29 .d,.) were observed more frequently in the 
Alpinieae. These striations are more prominent in the lateral subsidiary 
cells than in any other cells except in Zingiber puberulum, where they are 
conspicuous in other cells (fig. 29.d). 
The mature stomata in all these plants belong to four types, i • e • paracytio 
(fig. 30.a 9 b), trioytlo (fig. 30.f; Plate 7.b), tetracytlo (fig. 30.c 1d; Plate 
7.a9e9f) and po].yoytio (4-8 subsidiary cells) (fig. 30.d,e; Plate 7.0 9d). The 
tetracytio stomata is by far the most predominant and the relative frequency 
may reach up to 95 of the total stomata in most genera (Table III). The 
Fig-29 
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FIG. 29. STOMATA IN TR SVRSE SECTION 
AND CU?ICULPR STRIATIONS. 
Explanation in the text. 
(a) Camptantha Latifolia. 
b Zinier offici.nale. 
c Boesenbei'ia sp. (B4927) 
a Zingiber Duberulurn • 
(c) Renealmia exaltata. 
Figures a - c x 340; d,e. x 680. 
PERCENTAGE RELATIVE 
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paracytic and tricytia types were encountered only occasionally (fig. 0.r), 
as in Cenolophon sp. (B 2268). There is much veriatiLYn in the relative 
frequency of the polycytic stomata. In most genera, except Boesenberg, and 
some species in Kaempferia and Oamptandra, the frequency may never be more 
than 5%, whereas in the latter genera, it could reach up to between 45, and 
7(Y' of the totel stomata on a lamina. Occasionally, as in Boesenbergia 
parvula (rig. 30.d) 9 there may be an increase in the number of subsidiary cells, 
up to 8 and 10 around the guard cells. 
It was observed that the tetraoytio nature of the stomata complex were 
more easily recognisable in the tribes Globbeae (fig. 30.a), Hedychieae and 
Zinglbereae (zingibar) than in the Alpinieae (fig. 30.b). In all the tribes 
the lateral subsidiary cells are distinct in shape and size from the adjacent 
epidermal cells. Also in the Globbeae, Hedyohieae and Zingibereae, the 
polar subsidiary cells are distinct, in their narrower dimension, from the 
adjacent wider epidermal cells. But in the Alpinieae, it appears that the 
polar subsidiary cells are much less distinct from the epidonna]. cells. All 
these cells are narrow and strongly elongated transversely that any investigator 
examining the mature epidermis alone might take the stomatal complex as para-
cytic. In this tribe, the true relationships of the polar subsidiary cells 
is concealed in the mature stomata and the study of the developmental 
processes yielded evidence to support their subsidiary nature (page 157). 
The observations made on the types of stomata in this study support the 
category under which Stebbins and Khueh (1961) grouped the Zingibersceae. 
But the tetracytic nature of all the stomata in the family disagrees with 
their observation on Arnanum a; • and Zingiber sp. 
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ANOMALOUS SPOMA.& 
Various kinds of abnormal stomata were observed in most of the species. 
Stta with multiple subsidiary cells are frequent in Boosenbexia parrfl.a 
(fig. 30.d; Plate 7d). Although, it is true as was described above, that 
the stomata in this genus are polyoytio, some of the subsidiary cells were 
produced in a rather abnormal Tner, particularly the polar cells. Apart 
from the 6-8 normal subsidiary cells around the guard cells, some of the polar 
cells contain two to three horizontal or oblique thin-walled partitions in 
them. Such partitions are believed to have been produced as a result of 
further divisions in these cells • This type of horizontal or oblique 
divisions in the subsidiary cells is uncomnon in the family, 
Contiguous etta (rig. 31.a,o,e-h,1,o; Plate 7.e,f) are particularly 
frequent in Globba and the genera of Alpiniese. Some of the contiguous 
stomata may be superimposed, (fig. 31.e; Plate 7.e 9f) or they may be in 
contact only through their subsidiary cells (fig. 3]..o, f,].). Some stomata 
have two or three lateral subsidiary cells on one side as in Boesenbergia ap e  
(B & M 5164) (fig. 31.a), while others share their subsidiary cells as in 
Be ape (Woods 1549) (fig. 31.0, Globb. atrosanguinea (fig. 31 9 e,f), and 
pinia a].lughaa (rig. 319o). In some stomata, one lateral subsidiary 
cell may be shared by two guard cells (rig. 31.9), or the lateral subsidiary 
cell of one may become the polar cell of the other (fig. 31.0). Series of 
many superimposed stomata are frequent in the tribe Alpinieae and Cautleyu 
robusta (fig. 31.1). In these groups, many etta share successive sub-
sidiary cells and in most cases, the normal pattern of cells around the guard 
cells is disrupted. Other sbnomø.l stomata encountered include malformed guard 
cells with one cell developed as in Burbidgea pubeacene (fig. 31 .i), or where the 
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FIC • 30. TYPES OF MATURE STOMATA. 
G1obba atroaanguinea - tetraoytic stomata. 
Elettaria 8urculosa - tetraoytio stomata. 
o. Boesenbergia hutohineonli - polyoy-bio stomata, 
d. B. parvuj.a - polyoytio stomata. 
o, Kaempferja elegane - tetraoytio and polyoytjo stomata. 
f. Cenolophon sp. (B 2268) - paraoy-tio, trioytio and tetraoytio 
stomata. 




PIG. 31. ABNORMAL STOMATA.. 
Explanation in the text. 
a. Boeeenbergia parvu].a. 	be Boeaenbexgla ape 
(B & M 5164) 
B e ap. ? (Woods 1549) 	d. Rhynobanthus beesianus. 
., f. Globba atroaaguinea.  
Boesenbergia ap. ? 
figures & — rn,and p. X 180; n o o. x 680. 
g. Cautleya robuata. 
he 	Kacinpforia elugans.  I • Burbidgea pubeacena. 
j. 	K. rotunda.  k. Kaempferia rotunda. 
1. 	Cautleya robuata.  m. Burbidgea pubesoena. 




PLATE 7. PUTURE AND ABNORMAL STOMATA. 
Explanation in the text. 
Globba atrosanguinoa. 
Boeeenbexgis sp.? 	(Woods 1549). 
o. 	Boeaenbexgia ape (B 7 M  5164) 
d. 	B. parv'u.la. 
e, f. G].obba atroaanguinea. 
Figures a,c-f x c.450; 	b. x c.530 
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atotnal pore failed to open (aborted guard cell) (fig. 31.m). Some stomata 
may have the subsidiary cells arranged in an almost cyolocytlo pattern as in 
Kaempferia rotunda (rig. i.j), and others may be nounal but with vertical 
division in the polar cello (rig. 31.k). In K. rotunda, it was also observed 
that there may be some indication of merietomnatio struggle between two 
potential lateral perigenea (rig. 31.k). In tä:iii example, the two close 
cells to the guard coils divide variously but one managed to oontribu -te its 
product to the guard oeila as the lateral call. Occasionally, some stomata 
are contiguous with either hair bases or oil cells as in Burbidgea pubeaeens 
(fig. 31.n). Purthexmore, some oil cells or hair bases were found with 
either one or two smaller subsidiary-ilk, cells (fig. 31.0 9 as in Boesen-
borgia sp. (Woods 1549). This kind of abnormal subsidiary-like cell is 
probably of some importance in the discussion of the mechanisms that may be 
responsible for the divisions of the perigenes around the guard cell mother cells. 
STOMA TAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TETHACYTIC STOMATA (fig. 32.e.-f; Plate 8.a-.g). 
The development of the etcnata is perigenous in all the species examined. 
The guard oell mother cell (g.c .m.o.) arose among the longitudinal rows of 
protoderaal cells which have, in turn, been derived from the apical nierietam. 
The development of these cells is basipetal, i.e., the youngest part is found 
at the base of the developing leaf. The different stages are located at 
certain intervals from the base upwards, through the length of the leaf 
until there are mature stomata, 
At the earlier stage, very aloes to the base of the leaf, all the 
protodermal cells appear similar (Plate 8.a,b). It is common to find some of 
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the px'otodermal cells at this stage still dividing particularly with the 
walls perpendicular to the long axis of the lamina except on the veins, where 
the cells may also divide longitudinally and asymmetrically (Plate 8). 
Many of the protodermal cells which divide vertically produce cells 
(meriatemoide) which are narrow at first, but rapidly become large and more 
or lees iaodiametrio or rectangular (rig. 32.a; Plate 89a), These cells 
are variously interspersed among the other protodennal cells and they become 
either the guard cell mother cells, or cells which differentiate without 
further divisions into oil cells or indumentun (Fiats 8b), At some distance 
from the base of the leaf, when the guard cell mother cells become distinguishable, 
all the protodexnal cells are potentially mericte!natio, but few of them may be 
found dividing beyond this stage in the Globbeae, Hedychieae, and Zingibereae. 
In most species of the tribe Alinieae, e.g. Afremornum luteo-album. (B4634)1, 
(Plate 8.), and Alpinia mu-tica, the protodexmal cells continued for a much 
longer time, dividing rapidly and producing both new protodermal cells and 
nieriatemoide • These divisions continue even further when mature stomata are 
present (Plate 8.g), and some of the epidermal cells have differentiated. 
After this stage, the divisions and production of new cells gradually ceases. 
More of the youngest stomata produced by the new meriatemoids are frequently 
observed among the mature stomata (Plate 8.g). This more prolonged men-
stematio activity of the pro -todermal cells before and at tines beyond the stage 
where the guard cell mother cells divide and mature has some bearings on the 
cellular alignment in the mature epidermis of the Alpinieae (see page 169). 
The guard cell mother cells differentiate very rapidly from among the 
other protodonnal cells and are distinguishable by their large size, copious 
cytoplasm, dense and deeply staining nuclei, rounded comers and their 
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refringence under the light microscope (Plate 8.aa.d). Also, at this stage, 
the oil calls and hair initials show some similarities to the g.o.m.c, from 
which they could not be easily separable. But the oil cell initials rapidly 
differentiate to contain some oil globule.; the hair initials also differen-
tiate and the apical elongation appears first as papillae (Plate 8.b). This 
is followed by rapid elongation and vaouolation of the cell walls and cyto-
plasm respectively. 
The four protodernl cells surrounding the g.c.m.oe belong to three 
adjacent parallel rowe,YIZ. the upper later.l subsidiary eel], mother cell in 
the upper row to that in which the g.c.m.co is in, the lower lateral subsidiary 
cell initial (l.e.o.i.) in the lower row to the g.o.m.o. and two polar cells, 
one on either side of the g.c.m.o, in the same row as the latter (rig. 33. 
A,D,:E). These subsidiary cell initial (a.c.i.) and likewise the g.o.in.00 
are products of the asymmetric divisions of the protodermal cells (men-
stemoide). These subsidiary cell initials are also easily distinguishable 
by their deep-staining nuclei which are also drawn close to the intGz'vening 
walls between them and the g.o.m.o. Sometimes, the oil cell and hair 
initials may be surrounded by similar cells as if they would produce subsidiary 
cells. Of course, some do vary rarely, as observed in Boesenbergia 
(Woods 1549) where the mature oil cells have a email subsidiary call close to 
it. Also, a subsidiary cell close to the base of a simple hair has been 
observed in Aframomm luteo-.album
, 
 (B 4634). 
Usui ly the lateral subsidiary cell initial divides first and asynanetri-
ca],ly with the wall laid down obliquely or parallel to the lemma axis; to 
produce two cells. One of these cells is SmIler and close to the g.o.m.o.' 
while the other may be larger and separated from the g.o.m.c. by the 
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smaller con (fig. 32.b 9 o; Plate a.o—r). Then the polar subsidiary cell 
initials divide, the separating wall being at right angles to the horizontal, 
to produce the two polar subsidiary cells, one on either aide of the g.c.in.c. 
(fig. 32.&—dl Plate 8.d—f). There is no general synchronisation in which 
the subsidiary cell initials divide first, but the only constant pattern 
observed is that the g.o.m.c, divides after the subsidiary cell initials 
round it have done so, or are in the process of division. But where the 
polar subsidiary cell initials do not divide, or only one divides, as in some 
stomata in Cenolqphon an. (B 2268), the g.o.m.o* divides probably as a result 
of the increasing differentiation of the epidermal cells around it or after a 
period of time. The result of such activities is that, where the two polar 
subsidiary cell initials do not divide, only two lateral subsidiary cells 
are present around the guard cells, hence some stomata are paracytic on the 
lamina of this species (rig. 30.f; 33.B.C). Where one of the polar subsidiary 
cell initials divides, two lateral and one polar subsidiary cells were found 
(fig. 30.f; 33.B.C). But where both the two lateral and two polar subsidiary 
cell initials divide in the normal way, tetraoytia stomata are produced, 
(fig. 30.a,f). 
The guard cell mother cell divides (fig. 32.d,e; Plate 8.f) only once and 
a oreacentria pore is formed in between two daughter cells to produce the two 
guard cells. The otnatal opening is always parallel to the long axis of the 
lamina except in abnormal oases, where it may be oblique (fig. 31.d). 
POLYCYTIC STOMATA (fig. 32.g—n Plate 9.4-1). 
The presence of extra cells adjacent to the stomata is probably not due 
to an ordinary modification of the adjacent epidermal calls as was suggested 
by Tomlinson (1956), but these cells, subsidiary cells, were the products of 
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the multiple divisions of the subsidiary coil initial&. 
In the polycytic stomata (with 5-8 or more subsidiary cells) the stages are 
the seine up to the complete divisions of the four subsidiary- cell initials 
around the g.o.m.oe and before the latter divides. The first produced 
lateral subsidiary cell may divide again (fig. 32.i,j; Plate 9.e 9 f) or the 
remaining cell after the production of the first formed 2teral cell may divide 
(fl. 32.1; 33.E-11). The products of the divisions of these two types Of 
cell are added as narrow cells to the previous subsidiary calls and they 
become part of the atanta1 complex (fig • 32.j-.n; Plate 9 .g-i). occasionally, 
only one such first-formed subsidiary cell divides again to produce the second 
lateral subsidiary cell from one side to produce stomata with three lateral 
subsidiary cells; or where the two lateral subsidiary cells divide again, two 
smaller subsidiary cells are present on either side of the guard cells. Occasionally 
after the first division of the lateral subsidiary cell initial from one or both 
sides of the g.e.xn.c. the renaming cell/cells may be small. Such ael]Joella 
may become differentiate to appear as subsidiary cells (fig. 30.d; 32.1 9n). 
This type of cells are very close to the modified epidermal cells suggested 
by Tomlinson (1956). There only the products of the first division of the 
lateral subsidiary cell initials (i.e. the first formed subsidiary cells or 
the remaining subsidiary cell initial) divide, tjere may be 4-6 lateral 
subsidiary cells around the stomata as in floeaonbergia Sp. (B & M 5164)(fig. 
32.k-m). In Boesenbergia parvu].a there may be many more than two divisions 
of the lateral subsidiary cell initial or its earlier product and in such a 
case, and with occasional modification of the remaining cell into subsidiary- 
like cell, there may be up to six lateral subsidiary cells produced (fig. 30.d; 






FIG. 2. STAGES IN THE STOMATAL DEVELOPMENT. 
Explanation in the text. 
(a - f) Afraomum luteo-alburn. 
(g - m) Boesenbergia 	B & M-51 64). 
(n) 	B. parvu1a. 


























FIG. 3, SCHEMATIC REPRES[N?ATON OF THE DEVE101)NT 
OF THE DIFRE STOMATAL TYPES. 
(A) Guard cell mother cell (g.c.rn.c) and the perigenes; (B-C) paracytic 
type; (D-E tetracytic type; (F-H) polycytic type. 
g.c.m.c. = guard cell mother cell. 
l.s.i = lateral subsidiary cell initial. 
p.s.i = polar subsidiary cell initial. 
11, l, 1,.l6= lateral subsidiary cells. 
Pill p2 9 P.3 0' i)6
= polar subsidiary cells. 
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PLATE 8. 5TAGBS IN THE STOMATAL DEVELOPMENT - I. 
Explanation in the text. 
a. - g. Afraiomum luteo-album  
g.c.m,c. = guard cell mother cell; h = developing hair; 
l.s.io 	lateral subsidiary initial; p.8.1. 	polar 
subsidiary initial. 
Figures a & 'b x c.600; c-f x 	c.750; g x 	c.8c3 
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PL!TE 9, STAGES IN THE STOMATAL DEVELOPMENT - II. 
Explanation in the text. 
a. - 1. Boeoenbergja op. (B & M 5164) 
g.o.m.c, guard cell mother cell. 
1.e.i. = lateral subsidiary cell initial 
1.01 - first produced lateral subsidiary 
cell dividing. 
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do divide more than once or the first formed subsidiary cell may divide agpl-n 
and the result is two or more polar subsidiary celia on either side of the 
guard oelle. These last divisions of the polar subsidiary cells increases 
the number of the subsidiary cells around the stomata to between 6-8 9 or 
occasionally more than sight. 
The development of the etts is complete when the guard cell mother 
cells have divided. The other epidermal cells are enlarged, vacuolated, and 
the nuclei become gradually smaller in size. The oil cells differentiate 
without any division and the hairs elongated rapidly and remain unicellular. 
Although there were no living specimens for the study of the development of 
branched unicellular hairs of Renei nna it is supposed that, since these hairs 
are unicellular and aseptate, their development would be similar to that 
described above • The brenohinga may be produced earlier in the differentiation 
when the apical papillae might have branched in different angles • However, 
the development of these branched hairs are worth investigating where the 
living materials are available. 
DISCUSSION. 
The development of the stomata and epidermal structures for thirty-six 
species, in sixteen genera of the Zingiberaceas, has been described. The 
mode of atomatal development is similar in all the parts of the plant 
investigated and this observation supports those of Stabbiç and Khueh (1961). 
This study disagrees with Tognini (1897) who reported that several modes of 
stcznatal development may occur in different organs of the same plant. The 
development of the stomata is perigenoua and the stomata are structurally and 
developmentally tetracytlo and poiycytio • Occasionally however, true paraotio 
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stomata may be found as in Cenolophon ep. (B 2268). 
It is true, according to PaUwa]. (1969) that the arrangements of the 
calls in the mature stomata often conceal the developmental relationships 
between the subsidiary cells and their preoureors. In the Zingiberaceae, 
the number of the subsidiary cells of the stomata in the tribe Alpinieae is 
much less obvious than it is in the other tribes, i.e. Globbese, Hedychieae 
and Zingibereae (ingiber). In all the tetracytia stomata, the lateral 
subsidiary cells are very distinct and unmistakable from the adjacent epidermal 
osila, but probably the area of confusion is the nature of the polar cells 
which flank the guard cells on either side • This probably lead to the two 
lateral subsidiary cells reported for the unidentified Amanum ap. and Zingiber 
. by Stebbins and Khush (1961). Actually, the polar subsidiary cells are 
distinct, at least, slightly, and easily recognisable as part of the etomatal 
complex in the tribes Globbeae, Hedyohieae and Zingibereae (zigiber). But 
in the tribe Alpinieae. it is usually very difficult, particularly from the 
mature epidermis, to recognise the polar cells and subsidiary cells. Where-
as these cells are developmentally subsidiary cells (see Plates 8 and 9), 
their relationships with both their precursors and the guard cells appear to 
be overshadowed by the nature of the overall cellular activity of the 
epidermal cells. As described earlier on, because of the prolonged men-
etematic activities of the protodeimal cells, cells produced, including the 
polar subsidiary initials, become narrower at each stage. The result of 
this activity is that by the time the polar subsidiary cells are produced, 
they become narrow and elongated transversely in a similar pattern to the 
adjacent epidermal cells • These polar subsidiary cells, apart from the fact 
that they flank the guard cells, may be difficult to distinguish from the 
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epidenna]. cells. Therefore the difference between the stomatal complex of the 
tribe Alpinieae, and those of the other tribes, is probably in the higher 
cellular activity which leads to higher frequency of epidermal cells and 
and stomatal index in the A]pinieae than in the Hedychieae, Globbeae and 
Zjngibereae • Also there seems to be a gradual increase in the stcaxatal 
apeoialisatiofl, in terms of the number of subsidiary cells and their distinction 
from the adjacent cells, from the Hedychieme through the Globbeae and Zing$.-
bereae to the AlDinieae. The evidence for this is discussed later (page 171). 
The observations made particularly in the tribe Alpinieae disagree with 
the theory of Bnning (1952, 1956) about the inhibitory zones around the 
developing stomata. In this theory, Bunning suggested that the developing 
meristamoid inhibits other cells within a certain range from turning into 
meristemoids • In the Alpiztieae, as a result of the prolonged inerietematic 
activities of the protodermal cells, many new meriatemoids are produced by the 
protodermal cells in between the early formed meristeniolda, and occasionally 
younger meristemoida may be produced close to or in contact with these older 
meristeinoids (see Plate 9). Furthermore, these later formed meristemoids do 
develop into normal mature stomata and become interspersed among the older 
stomata. The frequent presence of contiguous stomata in the species examined 
is probably an evidence against the inhibitory theory. Various contiguous 
stomata, such as those with their guard cells in contact, or where two pairs 
of guard cells share the lateral or polar subsidiary cells between them, have 
been observed in some species. Therefore, if the.i-e is anything like the 
inhibitory influence, according to Pent and Kidwai (1967)9 these contiguous 
stomata would not have been formed, or it might be that the 1nhibitory 
influence was overcome or removed where such stomata were produced, 
17]. 
The polycytia stomata observed in Boesenbergia and some species in 
Kaempferia and Camptandra are very similar structurally and developmentally 
to those of the family Costacese. 
Stebbina and ithush (1961) 9 after considering a number of characters and 
their relationship or correlation with the stomata types in the mon000tyledona, 
came to the conclusion that stomata with many subsidiary cells, i.eo more than 
two, are primitive and those with two or none were derived by the reduction in 
the number of subsidiary cells from the stomata with many subsidiary cells. 
Within the Zingiberaoaae, although the stomata is predominantly tetracytic, 
and hence primitive, there is a gmdual specialisation from the most primitive 
(with 5-8 subsidiary cells) to the advanced type (with fewer than 4 subsidiary 
cells). If the above conclusion is tenable, the genus Boesenbergia, at least 
within the materials available, whose species have the highest frequency of 
polycytic stomata, is probably the most primitive in this respect. 
In the Alpinioae, although stomata with 5-6 subsidiary cells are found 
occasionally, a higher trend in the specialisation of the stomatal complex 
takes place among its genera. The polar subsidiary cells gradually lose their 
etruotural identity as subsidiary cells in the mature stomata. And the 
evidence of the developmental relationships between these cells and their 
precursors can no longer be interpreted from mature eell alignment but could 
only be found in their developmental stages. Furthermore, the structural 
identity of these polar subsidiary cells is further overshadowed by the 
high cellular activity of the protoderma]. cells. This high cellular 
activity, according to Stebbins and Khush (1961 ), is an advanced characteristic. 
The highest level of stomatal specialisation within the family therefore, is 
probably found in some species such as Cenolophon sp. (B 2268). In this 
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species, paracytic stomata were observed and take about 25 of the total number 
of stomata present. The failure of the polar subsidiary eell initials either 
on both sides or on one, lead to the formation of paracytio stomata or those 
with one polar and two lateral subsidiary cell. (i.e. trjeytio stomata). The 
gradual lose of structural identity in the polar subsidiary calls of the 
Alpimieae and the presence of some pazeoytic stomata in Cenolqphon 8p. (B 2268) 
may be regarded as a transition between true tetracytio and exclusively 
paracytio condition. If any genus is to be described as the most advanced, 
as far as stomata are concerned, it should not be Zingibar and Amonum as 
suggested by Stebbins and Khueh (1961)9 but those genera or species which 
possess the highest frequency of the specialised stages of the stomata]. complex. 
In this case, the species of the tribe Alpinieae may be regarded as slightly 
more advanced than those in the other tribes • Although, there is no genus in 
the family whose stomata are exclusively paracytic, essentially the Cenolophon 
2• (B 2268) possesses the factual transitional stages between the tetracytio 
and paraoytic stomata. 
INDUCTIVE MECHANISM. 
In an attempt to explain the mode of stomatal development in the mio-
cotyledons, Stebbins and Jam (1960) and Stebbins and Khuah (1961) suggested 
that an inductive stimulus, produced by the guard cell mother cell, attracts 
the nuclei of the adjacent oeUe (p.rigense) and stimulates them to divide. 
Its influence is either on one side (unilateral), or both sides (bilateral), 
and may be nnffeated before or after the divisions of the nucleus of the 
g.o.m.o. The behaviour of the nuclei of the perigenes and g.c.m.c. observed 
in this study strongly support this inductive mechanism. 
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Throughout the family, it seems that the inductive stimulus is very 
active bilaterally in all the stomata and this leads to the production of 
the predominant tetracytic stomata. Furthermore, there may be local 
variation in the strength of the induction on the same epidermis or in the 
different species. The presence of some polyctio stomata in all the species 
examined probably supports this view. Furthermore the inductive stimuli 
is probably more active laterally in most species of Boesenbezia than in 
any other genus. 
The abnormal stomata are of interest in tfLia context. It appears that, 
in some of the contiguous stomata observed in this investigation, such as the 
juxtaposed stomata with shared subsidiary cell (Plate 7.e), there is a 
counter—balanced effect of two opposite inductive forces on a single potential 
perigene. This probably leads to the disruption of the normal divisions so 
much that such perigenes either divide abnormally, producing more cells, 
orientated differently, or the cell wall between the new cellular materials 
may be dislodged or fail to form. 
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V. SPECIAL TAXONOMIC PROBLEMS AND THE ANATOMICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
Despite the fact that the delimitation of the genera within the family 
appears to be well defined on floral features, there are still some 
taxonomic problems arising as a result of the different systems adopted by 
different investigators. Some of these problems have been considered in the 
light of anatomical data obtained in this investigation. The problems 
examined hare include: 
Relationship between the African and Asiatic Kaemperiaa, 
Taxonomic distinction and relationships of Renealrnia, 
(c) Tribal position of Zingiber, 
(D) The anomalous species Homstedtia leonurus. 
The following discussions are the anatomical contributions to the under-
standing of these problems: 
A • RELkTIONSHIP BETWEEN THE AFRICAN AND ASIATIC KAEMPFERIAS. 
The genus Kaempferia Linn, was established by Linnaeus in 1753 • In 
1862 the genus Cienkowskya was established by Soluw Laubaoh (Sitzungsberioht 
der Goo, naturf. Preunde, July 1862) on a Zingiberaceous plant, Cienkowskya 
aethiopioa, of Abyssinia (Ethiopia), which differs from Kaenpferia in the 
following features: the inner perianth lobes are united so as to form one 
3-lobed lip, which is split to the base posteriorly. 
IC. Schumann (1904) reduced this genus to sub-generic rank as one of the 
five sub-genera he recognised under Kaempferia. Some of these sub-genera 
have since been elevated to the generic rank s •.g. Sect. Monolophue 
K. Schumann becomes Caulokaeiipferia Larsen (1964), and some of the species of 
sub • genus Sonoorue Moran. have also been separated under the genus Stahl ianthue. 
Recently, in 1964, at the Xth International Botanic Congress, Edinburgh, 
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Dre Spearing and Mahanty, who had studied the cytology of some of the African 
and Asiatic Kaetnpferias, suggested that the African species should be 
regarded as a distinct genus under the name Cienkowskya. They based their 
suggestion an the differences between these two groups of species in floral 
structures and the basic chromosome number. The Asiatic species show a 
preponderance of the basic number as n - U, whereas the African species 
show a basic number of n = 14 9 except for one species, Kaempferia brachystemon, 
with diploid number 2n = 26. 
As has been seen in dealing with individual features, the African species 
are distinct anatomically from the Asiatic species in a number of ways. The 
leading difference between the two is the presence of stegmata in the former 
and their absence in the latter. Apart from this, there are other differences 
between them, these are listed bejows- 
Summary of the differences between 
Cienkowaiçya and Kaernpferia 
Characters 	 Cienkowskya 	 Ka 	aria 
Lateral stiniriode. 	Connate to labellum. Free or partially free. 
Ligule shape and size. 	Entire; up to 6 mm. Auriculate; up to 3 mm. 
Sheath T.S. Arc II 
and III. 




Pew or absent. 
Pew or absent. 




Well developed 1-2 layers 
on both surfaces. 
tend from abexial Attached to either adaxia 
to adaxial epidermis. or abaxial only or 
independent of both. 
7. Internal stegmata in 	Present. 	 Absent. 
sheath and lamina. 
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Charoters 	 Clenkowekya 	 Kaempferia 
. Adaxial and/or 	 Not papillate. 	Papillate. 
abaxial epidennia. 
Cytology - basic 	 n 14, (13 in few 	11 = 11 
chromosome No. cases). 
Distribution. 	 African. 	 Asiatic. 
As it is evident from the above differences, there is littie doubt 
about the distinction between the African and Asiatic Kaempferias, and the 
separation of the former as a distinct genus, Oienkowalcya, is fully 
supported on anatomical grounds • This old generic name should be re-
established for the African species which has earlier been published under 
the name Kaempferia. 
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Be TAXONOMIC DISTINCTION AND RELAPI0NSFPS OF THE GENUS R1NALMIA. 
The genus Alpinia was established by Linnaeus (1754) who based his 
descriptions of this genus on the species Alpinia racemosa from tropical 
America. This was the only species he described, later, the genus Renealmia 
was established by the younger Linnaeus (1789) and his type species, also from 
tropical America, was Renealinia exaltata. Subsequently, the Asiatic and 
American species were referred to both genera up to the monograph of Horaninow, 
1861 • The taxonomic distinction between the two genera was uncertain and 
there was no agreement among workers concerning this 	later investigators, 
including Schumann (1904) 9 considered the type species of A1pinia and Renealmia 
to belong to one genus, but gradually, the name Ap1n4c came to be used mainly 
for the Asiatic species, Renealmia
, 
 was adopted for the tropical American 
and West African species and Alpinl-& for an assemblage of species which did 
not include the type species A • racemosa. 
The American botanists regularised this unsatisfactory taxonomic 
situation by proposing the conservation of the name Renoalrnia for the American 
and West African species, Alpinia Roxb, has been conserved, with A. galanga 
as type species for the Asiatic plants. 
Recently, Holtm (1950) expressed some surprise as to the close 
similarities between the descriptions of the inflorescence axes of the section 
Dieripinia of A]j,inia and the genus Renea].inia as was described by Schumann 
(19cm). The two are so similar in the descriptions that any casual worker 
might easily mistake one genus for the other. However, upon detailed 
examination of two species of Renesitnia from South America, Hoittum came to the 
conclusion that Renealxnia should be maintained, although the differences are 
alight. 
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The fifteen species of Rensim1a examined in this study show the presence 
of many anatomical features in c ' ion with Alpinia species, which belong not 
only to the section 1)ieramalpinia but to other sections as well. Such 
anatomical similarities include the presence of hypodermal fibres in the 
lemma which is almost characteristic of Renea].mia but present in a number 
of species of Alpinia and some other gera, e.g. Amnum and Afremoim. 
The only anatomical feature which seems to distinguish the two genera 
is the presence of brenohed/etellate hairs in Renealmia. This type of hair 
is absent from any of the species of Alpinia examined in this study and it 
has never been reported in the literature • The presence of these hairs in 
the species of Renea].mia from all over its range of distribution, i.e. on 
species from America and West Africa, is evidence in support of the naturalness 
and distinctiveness of this genus. 
Similar hairs have been described above in two species of Rhynchanthue 
and Riedelia s. (Millar 14594). These genera are florally distinct and do 
not affect the problem of Alpinia and Renealmia. 
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Co TAXONOMIC POSITION OF ZINGIBER BOCHM. 
The taxonomic position of the genus Z4id.ber appears to be the most un-
easy in the history of the classification of the family. With the different 
systems proposed for the family, the genus has alternated between the tribes 
Hedyohieae and Ziriibereae. Engler and Pranti (1930)9 and K. So1inn*n (1904) 
following O.(. Petersen (1889), placed Zingiber in the tribe Zingibereas 
which includes most of the genera now recognised under the tribe Alpinisas 
(sensu Hoittim 1950). 
The recent change in the tribal position of ZinEiber was that made by 
FTolttum (1950). He proposed that the genus should be included in the 
Hedyohieae in which, as he suggested, it has a natural place. The main 
characteristics of the tribe Hedychieae upon which this proposal was based 
lies in the development of free lateral and petaloid staml nodes in the 
Hedychieae, whereas these are rudimentary in the A1pinieae (i.e. K. Schumann's 
Zingiberese without Zingiber). Although these stAllIl nodes occur in Zingiber, 
they are adnate to the labellum and never free. Because Holttwn'a new 
grip Hedyohieae (i.e. plus Zi.ngiber) is different from Sohumann'g Zingibereae, 
Rolt turn retained Hedyohieae as the tribal name, and renamed the remaining 
genera in the Zingibereae (minus Zingiber) under the tribal name Alpinlea.. 
Recently, Tomlinson (1956) has pointed to the naturalness of Zingiber 
within the Redychieae because, like all other characters, it shares the median 
distiohy of the leaves with the genera in the tribes Globb.ae and Hadychieae. 
Since Zingiber is the type genus for the family the inclusion of it in a 
tribe with a different tribal name other than that derived from its own name, 
is not in keeping with the Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Art. 19). 
Zingiber Is clearly closer, In many of its characteristics, to the 
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Hedyohieae than Alpiniese. The following are the difference. between 
Zirigiber and the Hedychisass 
ZINGIBER  
1 • Lateral staminodee adnate to 
labellum; style extended beyond 
anther lobes, upper part enfolded 
in elongate anther-crest; stigma 
protruding at tip, 
2. Petiole swollen, pulvinua-.like, 
vascular bundle with cohen-
chymatous sheath. 
Lateral etaminodee free; style not 
extended beyond anther-lobes; stigmata 
protruding at top of these; anther-crest 
if present, short and flat. 
Petiole not pulvinus-like, vascular 
bundles with eclerenchymatous 
sheath. 
The features enumerated above are considered to be enough for the exclusion 
of Zingiber from either the Hedyohieae of Hoittum or the Zlngibereae of other 
workers • While full investigation is essential for a sound revision of this 
genus, its separation into a tribe of its own under the name Zingibereae 
(Bensu stricto) is reoond.d. This in considered as the most appropriate 
change that is necessary in view of the exceptional position this genus has 
been assigned in the past classifications. If this suggestion is acceptable, 
it means that the family is now composed of four tribes, viz:- Globbeae, 
Hedychieae, Zingibereae and Alpinisae. This new arrangement might eli 1ni1Rte 
the lengthy descriptions or definitions that might be necessary because of 
the newly available vegetative and anatomical characters. 
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D. THE A1i0M&LJ5 SPECIES HORNSTEDTIA LEONuIcus (Koenig) Rots. 
The species Hornatedtia leonurus is a peculiar species among the others 
in the genus Ilomstedtia. Hoittum (1950) discussed in detail the floral 
peculiarities of this species and the following descriptions were taken from 
his work, "Each bract encloses two flowers, and these are arranged, with their 
bracts (bracteoles) exactly like the flowers of a cincinua in Alpinia or 
(eostachys. " These features, according to Hoittum, show that H. leonurus 
has retained two primitive characters which have been lost by the other species 
in the genue. 
During this study, observations show that this species in unique anatomically, 
not only within the genus Horuetedtia, but in the family as a whole. This is 
because the presence of the prickle—like solereida in the leaf sheath, petiole, 
and to some extent, in the midrib of the lamina, have not been found anywhere 
else. This species is also peculiar within the genus Horetedtia in that 
it is the only species in which the sclerotic phloem elements, which is almost 
a generic characteristic for the genus, is absent. It is very interesting to 
note that it is the only species in Hornatedtia which has some distinctive 
anatomical characteristics in ooemcn with the genera Achasma, Phaeomeria g and 
Elettaria. First, it resembles Elettaria and Àchaszna in the median ('Inverted 
triangle') arrangement of the Are III and IV vascular bundles in the adad.al aide 
of the petiole, although sometimes a very clear distinction may not be easily 
obvious as in some species of Macmum and (eostachya. Secondly, it is similar 
to Achasma, Elettaria cardamtmnn, and a few species of AlpiniR in the presence 
of email, vascular bundles (Arc iv) or fibrous strands which are close to the 
adaxial surface of the midrib of the lemma. 
On the basis of the differences in the flora]. characteristics, Hoittum 
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has speculated that this species might be separated into a new genus. This 
suggestion is strongly supported by the anatcznioal peculiarities of this 
species. 
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yl. Tcic YwA'rIoN OF VEGETATIVE AND ANATOaCAL CHARACTr. 
I. v.geto*ive and amtomiml ohex*ctsrs that may be of now 439gnostie 
and tezio inlua will be dioused according to their patterns of oeaaris, 
full details of which are presented in Table 5. 
Chamotors that are sore or 1..e uniform through4 the fly. 
The family Zingibezzoess, is obaz*ctsriaed by the following festazee.-
Aerial .tes .mbrsnohed; true sues developed, a non-fluted fibrens cylinder 
present within the sues. Laves distiahoiaa; lest ahsaths la, open, but 
.rwzppdag on the opposite side to the lasdia insertion, at least at the b.... 
Liguls open. Single row of absxial sir canal systems present in the li.t 
avis. 011 cells present in all the species and silica bodies in noat of the 
gen.r. Btazeh grains elaple and flattened. 
The obareoters mentioned shows distinguish the fe.ily tron Costa...., and 
probably from all the other fasilies in Zingiberelo.. 
fte family 1$ probably divisible into the following four tribes s. 
lebbes 09 Jiedvohieae. Zinctb.ziss (sow proposal see pegs 179 ) Md Alpinjise. 
The tribes in general lack absolutely diagnostic anatoatasi fe.usa, but 
nsv.rthelses mum support is given. 
The distinctiveness of the tribe Zingiberaw (.enau strieto) is been 
discussed (as. PW 179). 
 7tw tribe Alpisisa is almost eharaat.rissd by the preseno. of 
st.ta in most of its species. Previously, it was thought that stigmata 
sight be 03colusive to this tribe, but int.zl stsgnata are also present in 
the genus Cieflkowskya (African ICasspferisa), and in 11abba leuaentha and U. 
___ oscurrenos of the .tanta elsewhere as mentioned hers rethioss 
Its diagnostic value for the tribe Alpiniese. 
(a) Fleshy rhisoss and/or tuberous roots are characteristic of the 
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genera of the tribes Globbeso, Zingiberese and Hedyohieae except Scaphoohlaye 
and Burbidgea; whereas, the genera of the tribe A].pinieae are characterised by 
lees fleshy or woody rhizomes and fibrous and/or stilt roots. 
(iii) Characters that are common to some groups of genera and therefore 
helping to characterise them. 
The absence of fibrous cylinder in the true stem, although this may 
be developed in the infloresoerice axis, is diagnostic for Globba, Mantisia and 
C.ulokaempferia. 
The following generai Scaphochlemye, Curcuma, Hitohenia, Kaempferia, 
Haplochorem ClenkowskYa, Boesenbergia, Stahl lanthus and Cariptandra are 
characterised byi— a more or less loose pesudoetem; poorly developed fibrous 
cylinder which is often short or absent; ± erect sheath which is frequently 
channelled; similar petiole and midrib anatomy. All except Curouma and 
Hitchenia, have delicate hairs whose bases are coUapeible • The individual 
genera may be separated on some distinctive features. All the genera mentioned 
above are different from the rest of the tribe Hedychieae. The remaining 
genera, i.e. Hedyobium, Brachychilum, Roecoea, Cautleya, and Thirbidgea, apart 
from the general fundamental features, do not have such group characters in 
common except for Hedychium and Brackychilum. 
(Iv) 	Charsotera that are of limited or restricted occurrence in certain 
genera. This type of character is useful for the generic delimitation. 
The following are examplesi 
The oollenohymatoue bundle sheath in the petiole of Zingiber is 
unique and has been discussed above. 
Branched/stellate hairs are of restricted occurrence and are 
characteristic of Renealrnia and two species of Ithynchanthus and one Riedelia Bps 
The genus Hornatedti* is unique in the presence of sclerotic 
phloem paxtcbyma cells in the vascular bundles of the leaf axis, except in 
H. leonuruc. 
The absence of the Arc II bundles in the abexial position in the 
sheath and midrib of Roaooea, but with the vascular bundles of similar sizes 
pectinating with the Are I bundles and air cAn15 9 is diagnostic for this 
genus • Pew Are II bundles, about 2 - 3 , are present in the median part of 
the transverse sections of the sheath of Caulokaenpferia and Cainptandra. 
Cienkowalçya is also characterised by the absence of Are II bundles in the 
sheath. 
The single adaxial row of Arc IV bundles with the prominent develop-
ment of abaxial Arc II in the petiole is diagnostic for Globba. 
(t) R0000ea is obaracterised by the presence of 'bullifoxTn' or papillate 
cells on the midrib of the 1A!1na. 
The papillate adexial and/or abexial epidermis is diagnostic for 
Kaenpferia (Asiatic species) and a few species of Boesenbergia. This is 
absent from the African Kaempferias (Cienkowskya), 
The species Hornstedtia leonurus is unique in the genus as well as 
In the family in the presence of prickle-like eclereids in its leaf axis. 
The presence of inflated bristles is probably diagnostic for the 
species Hitchenia careysim. 
(v) Characters of sporadic occurrence (perhaps in one or two species of 
scattered genera) and therefore not of general value in classification, but of 
some diagnostic importance. The examples are:- 
(a) Mechanical tissues were observed in the sheath, petiole and lamina 
of some species in the different genera of the tribe Alpinieae. The diagnostic 
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value of this character is reduced because it is absent from many of the species 
in the tribe and that it is present in some ep eoiee of another different tribe. 
However, the variations in the nature of the meohim(oal tissue may be 
useful for specific separation within a genus such as in Hornatedtia. In this 
genus there are differences among the species in the position and constituent 
tissues of the mechanical zone (see page 57 ). 
(b) The walls of the costal cells are almost sinuous in some species 
of the following genera:- fliettaria, Achasma, Qeocharis, RFiynchanthus, 
AmomLun and Alpiriia. 
(o) Abaxial palisade—like cells are present in a number of the species 
of Scaphoohlazqya and Boesenbexia. 
(vi) Characters that may be of value in one part of the family, but 
occur more or lose sporadically elsewhere. 
Adaxial hypodermal fibres in the lRaiY%A are a constant character for 
all the fifteen species of Renealmia examined, but this feature is also present 
in a few species of Elettaria, Risdelia Amomum Afncmun, £a and i  
Qyphoatigma. 
Purtherinore, the presence of costal cells that are transversely 
elongated, i.e., with long axis perpendicular to the veins, is probably 
characteristic of the genus Renealmia, but it occurs also in few species of 
Globba, Zingiber, Amomum. and Alpinia. 
(a) The genus Achasma is probably oharaoterieed by adaxial vascular 
bundles belonging to Are IV system in the lemma. This feature also occurs 
in Hornstedtia leonurus, some species of Alpinia and Aincxnuin. 
(d) Costal cells with circular secondary walls are present in most species 
of Cautleya, but similar cells have been observed in Rhynchanthus beeaianu.a 
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and a few species of Alpinia. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
'The  patterns of occurrence of the anatomical characters point to some 
salient facts about the usefulness of these characters in the classification 
of the family. 
The evidence shows that the family is characterised anatomically. If the 
vegetative and anatomical characters are considered alone, the two families 
Zingiberaoeae and Coataceae are distinct from each other as they are in their 
floral ohaxao -teriatioe. 
Within the family, the tribes are weakly oharacterisedA This in perhaps 
a reflection of their rather weak characterisation morphologioally. For 
instance, the presence of steginata in the Alpinieae is a weak character because 
it is absent in some of the species or genera in this tribe, and already known 
in one genus and two species belonging to the other tribes Hedychisas and 
Globbeae respectively. 
Certain groups of genera have some anatomical features in oion, especially 
where the group is defined by growth pattern such as in the short—stamned genera 
in the Hedychieae • In the whole family, the number of genera that are well 
characterised by Individual distinctive anatomical characteristics is quite 
email. 
For the rest, there are characters that occur either uniquely or sporadically 
in the family. These are not useful for classification but may be of value in 
identification* Such characters may not be useful for numerical analysis 
because they may produce a muddling effect on a classification. Sporadic 
occurrence is in most oases presumably due to the independent origin of the 
of the characters oonoerned • These are presumably the characters that are not 
concerned with the main evolutionary trends within the family. 
LIST OF VEGETATIVE AND ANATOMICAL CHARACTERS, 
No. 
1 • ]Rhizome fleshy, swollen. 
2 Rhizome not fleshy, but fibrous and/or WOOdYe 
3 • Rhizome oontrao ted. 
Root tuberous. 
Root fibrous, and/or woody. 
Stilt roots present. 
Plant tall, peeudoeten more than 1 metre. 
8, Plant short, pseudoetem lees than 1 metre. 
9 • True stem well developed, more than of the pseudoetem. 
True stem poorly developed or absent, usually less than 41 of the pseudostem. 
Sheath closely clasping* 
Sheath more or less loosely clasping, erect and separate. 
13 • Sheath surface with raised transverse veinlets. 
Sheath surface with bunches of velvety hairs. 
Ligule entire. 
16 • Ligule bibbed, lobes round or obtuse. 
Ligule bibbed, lobes triangular or acute, long, (more than 2 mm. long). 
Ligule bibbed, lobes triangular or acute, short, (less than 2 mm. long). 
Ligube auriculate, lobes short. 
20 • Ligule broad/ernarginate. 
21 • Ligule as membranous narrow collar inside the base of petiole or 1amit'. 
Petiole long, more than 25 mm. long. 
Petiole short, less than 25 mm. long. 
Petiole absent, I.eo lamina and sheath confluent, 
Petiole channelled. 
Petiole with Rmn11 raised 'mounds' on its sides near the base. 
Petiole 'pulvinus—like'. 
Lemma adaxial surface variagated. 
29 • Indumentun on the adaxial surface of the lamina, 
30. Root with thick fibrous tissue in the cortex, 
31, Endodermis well thickened. 
32. Fibrous cylinder developed in the stem to about more than j the 
pseudos tern height. 
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Fibrous cylinder absent from the stem, but may be developed in the 
inflorescence axis. 
Arc II absent from the sheath, 
Are II if present, few, about 1 - 3 in the median part of sheath. 
Mechanical tissue present in the sheath. 
Petiole vascular bundle sheath oo1lenoh3matoua. 
Petiole with a single ada.xial row of Arc IV. 
39 • Petiole with median triangular Are IV arrangement. 
40, Petiole with Are II bundles or few (i - 3). 
41 • Petiole with few Are III and IV. 
Petiole with abexial mechanical tissue. 
Petiole with adaxial mechanical tissue. 
Imina midrib cells papillate in surface 'view. 
lamina midrib with abaxial mechanical tissue. 
46 • Tm1 na midrib with adaxial median sclerotic or fibrous tissue. 
TRm4na midrib with adaxial fibrous tissue flanked on either side by 
smaller subsidiary bundles and strands. 
Jamina midrib with few smaller Are IV bundles. 
lamina midrib with expansion cells. 
50, lamina adaxial epidermis papillate. 
51 • lamina abaxial epidermis papillate. 
Phloem cells in the leaf axis sclerotic. 
!in veins in the lemma attached to both epidermisea. 
54 • Main veins in the I mi4 attached to adaxial epidermis only. 
Main veins in the lamina attached to abaxial epidermis only. 
Veins independent of both epidennises. 
Narrow plate of fibrous sheath developed to the adaxia]. epidermis. 
Epidermal cells narrow s i.e. 2-many times wider than high. 
Epidextnal cells broad, i.e • + isodisinetric, in transverse seotion, 
never more than twice as high as wide. 
H.ypodezinie developed on both surfaces. 
Hypodermis present on adaxial surface only. 
629 Hypodennis present on abaxial surface only. 
63 • Hypodermal fibres adaxial. 
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64 • Hypodermal fibres abaxial. 
Meeopkiyfl wide, i.e. many-layered. 
Mesophyll narrow, + oentrio, i.e. few-layered. 
Abe.xial palisade-like cells present. 
Costal cells modified abaxially. 
Costal cello not ocmspiououely modified, i.e. epidermis + imiform. 
Costal cells with circular inner walls. 
7].. Costal cells rectangular/square/or mixed with both. 
Costal calls strongly trenavoreely elongated or mixed with ane square 
cells. 
Costal cells with straight walls. 
Costal cells with almost sinuous walls. 
Intercostal cello hexagonal/strongly transversely elongated. 
Intercostal cells hexagonal less strongly transversely elongated, 
isodiametric or mixed. 
Intercostal cells rectangular, longitudinally elongated. 
Polycytic etcxnata very frequent, more than 25% of the atta. 
Polycytic stomata present, but less frequent, less than 25% of the 
total stata. 
Brenohed/etellate hairs present. 
Delicate hairs with collapsible bases present. 
Inflated bristles present. 
Prickle-like solereids present. 
Root hairs branched. 
Silica bodies in costa]. cells (epidermal ategmata). 
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VII, EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS IN THE ZINGIBERACEA.E 
Vegetatively the Zingiberales form an easily recognised group of 
mni000ty1edona; the differences between the more primitive and the more 
advanced members are in detail rather than 'fundamental' characters • The 
plant body of Zingiberaceae may be regarded, perhaps, as a reduction from an 
arboresoent form as Phenekoepeimum (strentziaceae); the rhisoine of 
Zingiberaoeae representing the reduced prostrate trunk of a Phenakospermum 
from which leaf shoots are developed. A ecnewhat arn1-ogous  situation may often 
be observed in the propagating houses of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, 
a segment of the normal erect slender trunk-like stem of Dieffenbachia 
(Axaceae) or Dracaena (Liiiaoeae) is laid horizontally (as though it were a 
rhizome) on damp sand and in time produces leafy shoots. 
While vegetative evolution within the Zingiberales may have been relatively 
slow, floral evolution may have been comparatively rapid from the aotinoinorpbio 
six-etamened condition of huna to the zygoinorphic and monandrotia state which 
Is a constant feature of Zingiberaceae. 
Tcm].inson, (1962) has discussed the evolutionary trends in the Zingiberalee, 
and Stebbins and Khuah (1961) made some suggestions an to the primitive and 
advanced stomata]. atrucbure8 • The following Is a aunrnary of some of the 
morphological and anatomical features which have been considered for the purpose 
of this discussion. The direction from left to right is taken, tentatively 
though, to represent specialisation from primitive to advanced characters 
respectively: 
Tall habit, 	 Dwarf habit. 
True stem well developed. 	True stem short or + absent. 
3 • Extended interuode. 	 Congested interuode. 
4, Compact pseudostem. Loose pseudostem. 











Root fibrous, non-tuberous. 
Fibrous cylinder developed. 
Petiole bundle sheath 
co1lenchimtous. 
Multiseriate hypodexie. 
Longitudinal veins buttressed 
to both surfaces. 
Stomata with many subsidiary 
cells (4-8 cells). 
Vessels with oblique perforation 
plate. 
Vessels with aoalriforni end 
plate. 
Stegmata present (predominant in 
the Zingiberalee). 
Root tuberous. 
Fibrous cylinder poorly developed or 
absent in the stem, 
Petiole bundle sheath 
solerenohyinatous. 
Uniseriate hypoderinls or absent. 
Veins + attached to either surface 
or independent of both. 
Stomata with few subsidiary cell. 
( 4 cell.). 
Vessels with transverse perforation 
plate. 
Vessels with simple end plate. 
Stegmata absent. 
Within the Zlngibersoeae, the two major tribes, Hedyohieae and Alpinieae 
are differentiated particularly by the behaviour of the lateral ataminodeo. 
In the Hedyohieae, the lateral staininodes are developed attractively, whereas 
they are much reduced in the Alpinieae. The development of petaloid 
eteininodee is the altez,mtive to gradual disappearance and sterilisation of 
the anthers and as a means of increasing the attraction to pollinators • It 
is difficult to say that one or the other state of development is more 
primitive • The two groups mentioned above may be regarded as oontal ni ng two 
basic floral features from which further specialisation within the family might 
have arisen. 
There are two major growth trends in this family: 
(a) The separation of the infloresoenoe from the leafy frond • The genera 
with terminal inflorescence aie usually produce small but numerous flowers 
whereas large and fewer flowers are characteristic of those genera with 
separate infloreecenoes. The separation of the inflorescence axis resulted 
in the avoidance of many mechanical problems in the plants and permitted 
larger fruits and flowers. 
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(b) Adaptation to seasonal climate. Plants with woody rhizomes are usually 
tall and perennial plants which are found In lees seasonal climatic zones. 
The rhizomes are non—fleshy as new growth takes place continuously over the 
year. Whereas, plants with fleshy rhizomes and tuberous roots have become 
adapted to varying seasonal climates, hence the fleshy dwarf habit. Tuberous 
roots are particularly of an advantage because these storage organs can persist 
during the unfavourable season - dry in the tropical conditions in which 
Globba and Kaeinpferia are found, or cold in the temperate regions which Rosooea 
and Cautleya inhabit. 
The reduction in the plant habit as an adaptation to seasonal changes 
probably affects the anatomy of the plant, particularly the development of the 
true stem and fibrous cylinder inside it. In the tall or stout plants, the 
internode is well extended and the fibrous cylinder is well developed. With 
the reduction in the stem size, the need for mechanical tissue beoanee less 
important as other features probably of more significance for survival, become 
more important • This trend is probably obvious in the development of a short 
true stem and poor development or loss of the fibrous cylinder in the dwarf 
genera of the Hedy'ohieae. These plants grow rapidly and reach their maturity 
within a short period of time, whereas, the tall A].pinieae plants develop strong 
mechanical tissue to support the plant which grows gradually and over a long 
period. 
Furthermore, this trend is presumably correlated with the quick development 
and maturity of the stottal and other epiderma], structures in the dwarf 
compared 
genera, / with the prolonged merietematio activity in the tall plants. 
The nature and distribution of oollenohymatoue tissue in the plant 
probably suggest that It is a primitive feature. But its presence in the 
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bundle sheath of the petiole might be an adaptation to enviroienta). conditions. 
This tissue may have arisen twice independently. Its presence in both 
Zingiber and Costaoeae is not necessarily a sign of close affinity. 
Tomlin on (1962) suggested that the mu].ti—eeriate hypodexnio is probably 
more primitive than the tmieeriate hypodeimie or its absence in the plant; 
also that the attaohaeut of the veins to both lamina epideimisee precedes the 
independence of these veins from the mu-faces. The presence of two or more 
hypodermal layers in the dwarf genera may be associated with the adaptation of 
the plants to certain envirormtental conditions rather than a primitive state. 
The gradual independence of the veins from either or both of the epidexmie.a 
might be a derived condition, as it appears to be correlated with the small 
size in those plants found in the areas with seasonal changes. 
The whole family, with the predominant tetracy -tic stomata, is relatively 
primitive amongst monocotyledons. But within the family the trends in the 
specialisation of the stomatal structures appear to be in the opposite direction 
to those of other features. Stomata with more than four subsidiary cells are 
more frequent in SQUS of the dwarf genera, e.g. Boesenbergia, Camptaxidra, than 
elsewhere in the family. 
Cheadle (1944 a,b; 1953, 1955), has discussed in great detail the trends 
in the speoia].iaation of the tracheal elements in the monocotyledons. 
Accepting his principles, the Zingiberaceae are primitive in that vessels are 
confined, or more freiuent in the roots than in any other part of the plant. 
This family shares this feature with many other families in the Zingiberales 
and such families as Bronteliaoeae, Agavaceae, Araceae, to mention a few. 
Within the family, the trend in the epeoialieation of the vessels seems 
to be correlated 	plant habit. More advanced stages of vessels are 
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found frequently in the tall plants of the Alpinieae than in the dwarf genera 
of the Hedychieae. The former plants probably need more efficient conducting 
system than the latter and hence the frequency of advanced vessels in them. 
It is not, therefore, surprising that the progression in the vessels is in the 
opposite direction to other features in the family* 
The presence of the stegmata is a predninant feature in the Zingiberalee, 
and its absence from any plant should be a derived condition. The exact 
function of these silica bodies is not known, but they are chemical substances 
produced as a result of the physiological processes in the plant. The 
frequent absence of steginata in Hedychieae might possibly be related to shorter 
duration of the leafy shoots. The plants have probably concentrated on other 
more important processes than the silica bodies which might not enhance their 
survival Change, in the environments. However, the distribution of stegmata 
might possibly suggest that these structures have arisen more than twice 
within the family. 
VIII • T}3 GENERIC GROUPINGS 
AND THEIR CkRACTEBIAPION, 
SUB-DIVISION I 
I • GLOBBA, ?2IANTI3IA, CAUL0KAELtPFrRIA. 
II • SCA PHOcI[rd?Th, CIJRCUMA, KAEMPYERIA, HAPLOCHORMA, BOESENBE1IA, 
STAIft1L'NTIItJS, CM'PTANDRA, CIENKOWSKYA. 
Sub-group, 
II • A • CtJRCUM& and HITCHENIA. 
II • B. KPJiMPFERIA, H&PLOCHOHM&, BOESF3NBEI3-IA, STMtTJ.ANTHtJi, 
CAI(PTkNDRA, Woods specimens. 
II. Co 	2KOWSKYA. 
D. SCAPHOCHIAMYS. 
III. HEDYCHIUM, BRACHYCHILUM, CAUTLEYA, iOSCOE, BUBBIDGEA. 
Sub-group: 
III, A. HEDYCHIUM and BRACHYCHILUM. 
III, B. ROSCOEA. 




V. 	ALL GENERA OF ME ALPINIEAE (S.nsu Holttum 1950). 
VI • Genera of uncertain position t- 
CYPHOSTIGMA, EITTkRI OPSIS and ALPINIA PU!CLP. 
Considering the patterns of the occurrence and distribution of the 
anatomiesl features, it appears that it might be frustrating to rely on these 
features for the purposes of classification of the family. On this account, 
there are no such consistently variable anatomical features which would 
distinguish the major sub—divisions, i.e. tribes, within the family. 
The groups described below have been composed of genera which, within 
the scope of this investigation, possess some distinctive features in 000n. 
These groups are essentially artificial because they have been based on fewer 
oharaotere, and the arrangement is not intended as an alternative to the 
current sub—divisions of the family. Such groupings, however, might throw 
more light on the problems of the taxonomy of the whole family, or part of it. 
Furthermore, the distinctive anatomical features of certain genera will, no 
doubt, enhance other evidences from floral and cytological investigations. 
GROUP I. 
This group is distinctive morphologically and anatomically, because the 
three genera are composed of plants with slender aerial shoots which are 
usually less than 100 cm, tall; roots tuberous, but rhizome greatly 
contracted; leaves usually small in size; petiole short or lemma sessile; 
true stem well developed, slender. The absence of the fibrous cylinder in 
the true stem from the base of the plant up to the upper half, and the 
presence of this cylinder in the inflorescence axis, is probably the most 
distinctive anatomical feature for the group. 
The individual genera are also distinctive one from the other in the 
following features: - 
Globba is characterised by the production of vegetative bulbile on the 
jnfloresoenoe axis; Ligule broad or emerginate. In the petiole the e.daxial 
surface 
Arc IV bundles close to the adaxial/and the presence of abaxial Arc II bundles 
is characteristic of this genus. Hairs are bristles with stout bases and 
moderately thickened walls* 
Two species of Globba are unique in the genus. These are 
G. leucantha and G. pendula which have internal etegmata in their lmina. 
Mentisia is very similar to Globba in many of its anatomical feature. 
such as the petiole anatomy. But It is, however, different in some details. 
Vegetative bulbils have not been observed or reported for this genus, as it 
has been done for Globba. In the two species of Mantisis examined, there 
is one large Are I vascular bundle in the centre of the midrib and its 
bundle sheatk extends from the abaxial to The adexial epidermis. 
Cauokaempferia is distinct from the two genera mentioned above in the 
following features:- The plants are more alender and of tiny habit, up to 
50 cm. tall. Ligule bibbed with triangular or round lobes or rarely entire, 
up to 8 mm, long. Are II and III systems are poorly represented in the 
sheath and petiole and in fact, these are absent in the transverse sections 
of the sheath (fig. 6.4. This genus shame this absence or poor development 
of the Are II and III bundles in the sheath with some species of Oaznptandra 
and Oienkow&a, where a similar situation was observed. 
GROUP II. 
The genera in this group share the following characteristics in oirnonz-
The group is distinctive because its components have a short, loosely clasping 
pseudoatem; poorly developed true stem which may be short or absent; 
inflorescenoe axis composed of fewer number of intexnodee (2 - 3); fibrous 
cylinders feebly developed or absent but may be developed in the inflorescence 
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axis. This group may be sub—grouped into two:— 
la. Hairs stout bristles with thick bases and walls - Sub—group a&— 
Curvma and Hitohenia. 
lb, Hairs delicate, filamentous, wavy or coiled, with thin walls and 
collapsible bases - Sub—group b : - Kaempf aria, Haplochorema, 
Boeaenbexia, Camptandra, .enkowekya. 
Curcuma and Hitchenia are easily recognised among the other genera by 
the presence of stout bristles on the plants. The ligu].ee are usually smIl 
and inconspicuous. 
Hitohenia is similar to Curouma in most of the anatomical details. But 
HitcIenia oareyana is different from H, glauca and any species of Curoi 
examined in the presence of inflated bristles on the sheath and also in the 
presence of aelereida and/or solerised cells in the abad.a1 hypodennia of the 
sheath. The abaxial epidermis of the lemma is papil].ata, as in most species 
of Kaenipferia. 
Scaphochlamys is distinctive because of the presence of a fibrous, non—
fleshy ttizctne and fibrous or stilt roots which are also not tuberous. The 
cortex of the root is composed of thick cells or solerenohymatous fibres 
which form a fibrous cylinder in this zone. 
Oienkowslcja is also easily seaparatwd from the others in the group by:-
Ligule entire; presence of internal stegmata in the sheath and lamina; 
hypoderTnis is poorly represented or absent and the veins extend to both 
.pidexmises in this genus. 
Cntandra is different from the other genera in the group in that the 
pseudoetem is less loosely compacted, the true stem developed to some extent 
although usually weak. A fibrous cylinder is present in the true stem. 
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Are II vascular bundles absent or almost so in the sheath. In this feature, 
Cnptandra is probably similar to Caulokaempferl.a and .Qkowskya. 
The following genera, visa Kaempferia, Boesenbergia and Haploohorema 
(u uniflorum), have many anatomical features in oon. Vegetatively, most 
species of Kaexnjxferia are distinct, but anatomically they are similar to either 
Haploohorema uniflorum on one hand and some species of Boesenbergia on the 
other. For instance, Haploohorems uniflonzm can be placed in either 
Kaempferia or Boesenbergia by employing different sets of characters 
Kaempferia may be distinguished by the following features:- Petiole 
or 
usually short, up to 5 mm./rarely up to 60 mn* as in K. rotunda and K, ovali- 
folia; Ligule membranous, short, developed as narrow collar inside petiole 
base, up to 6 mm; aurioulate with short lobes, a number, not all, of species 
with orbicular and/or variegated leaves. Other characters, such as papillate 
adaxial and/or abaxial epidermis, which are almost characteristic of Kaempferia, 
are present in some of the species in Hploohoremn and Boesenbergia. These 
may not be useful for separating the three goners. 
Haplochore (u. urx1flonzm) may be distinguished from Boesenbergia by 
the slight bibbed or emarginate ligule whose lobes reach up to 1 mno in length. 
Polycytic stomata are very frequent. 
Boesenbergia may be recognised by the bibbed ligule with triangular or 
round lobes whose length varies between 3 - 15 mm, Polycytic stomata are 
very frequent in this genus, as in Hploohorema and some species of  
Kaempferia and Camptandra. Epidermis is narrow, 2-3 times as wide as high. 
Woode New Guinea specimens are distinguishable from the other genera 
and species in that the abaxial intercostal ads are rectangular, and longi- 
tudinally elongated. This type of oell is rather distinctive among the species 
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of the tmn(ly. These specimens have yet to be identified. 
GROUP III. 
This group includes those genera which are distinct from those in Group 
II because they have compact pseudoetems and the fibrous cylinder is well 
developed. But they are different fran the genera in Group V in that they 
are either short plants, i.e. less than 1.5 metres tall, or their rhizomes 
are fleshy and/or roots tubercue. 
Apart from the fundamental family features, these genera do not have 
many distinctive characteristics in oanmon* 
Hedyohiwa and Braohyohilum are both very similar in their anatomical 
features • Their rhizome is fleshy, but tuberous roots are lacking or un-
common. Ligule large and entire. Transverse sections of sheath and 
petiole show that there are numberous, small vascular bundles representing 
all the Arcs I - IV. 
Burbidgea is different from all others in this group in that the rhizome 
is not fleshy and the roots are fibrous, non-tuberous; the ligule is bibbed, 
lobes round and up to 25 ma. long. 
Roeooea and Cautleya are easily distinguishable from the above genera by 
their tuberous roots • Rosooea is distinctive in the group and in the family 
in the following features:- Petiole absent, i.e, lamina and sheath confluent, 
the baae of the lamina is indicated by a narrow and membrous ligule which is 
usually less than 3 mm; In the sheath and midrib, Are II vascular bundles 
are absent from the abaxial position, but bundles of similar sizes pectinate 
with the Arc I bundles and air canals. The midrib cells are raised or 
papillate, a characteristic which is distinctive in the family, although 
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developed to a lesser extent in some species of KaemDferia. 
Cautleya could be distinguished very easily from Roaooea because a 
petiole is present; ligule well developed, bibbed, lobes up to 7 mm. and 
may be unequal; some species have costal cells, some of which are with 
circular inner walls. 
The lack of common distinctive characters among the genera in Group 
III probably suggests that the genera could be more usefully discussed by 
sub—dividing the group into natural sub—groups. 
GROUP IV. 
Only Zingiber belongs here. 
This genus is distinctive in the morphology and anatomy of the petiole. 
The petiole is 'pulvinua—like', and the vascular bundle sheath is composed 
of oollenobymatcua tissue. In these characteristics the genus does not 
seen similar to any other in the family. 
GROUP V. 
This group is composed of all the genera of the tribe A].pinieae except 
yphoetigma and probably Elettariqpsie and Alpinia pumila. 
The genera share a lot of morphological and anatomical features in 
coranon, so much so, that the reticulate pattern of the distribution of the 
characteristics makes it difficult to separate the individual genera. 
However, some genera are distinguishable because of the distinctive 
characteristics present in them, but the number of such separable genera is 
very email indeed. 
RenelTn1 a is characterised by branched/stellate hairs. Similarly, 
these hairs are present in Rhynohanthue beeeiinuR, R. longiflorus and 
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Riedelia sp. (Millar 14594). 
Hoinstedtia is nearly unique in that the phloem parenchyma cells are 
sclerotic • This is not present in H. lecnunie which is also unique in the 
presence of prickle-like solereida in its leaf axis. 
GROUP 'VI. 
Genera of Uncertain Position. 
Although I have examined one species of Cyphostina, i.e. C. pedicellaturn, 
the evidence from this study and from the literature shows that the loose 
pseudostein organisation found in this genus is similar to that of the genera 
in Group II • Also, Elettariopels and Alpinia pumila have a similar pseudoetea 
structure. 
CYphosV,jM pedioellain shares the presence of hypodennal fibres in 
the lamina with most species in the Alpinieae including Elettariopais 
curtisaii (Tomlinson 1956, 1969). Moreover, the presence of abaxial 
sclerotic mechanical tissue in its sheath recalls those in Hitohenia careyana 
and most species of the A1pinieae. 
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE MAJOR SUB-DIVISIONS 
Mn) GENERIC GROUPS IN THE ZINGIBERACEAE 
BASED ON VEGETATIVE CHARACTERS 
la. Plants of relatively short habit, i.e. usually lees than 1.5 metres tali 
x1iizanee fleshy and/or roots tuberous (except Soaphoohiamys, Burbidgea 
and to a lees extent Boesenbergia); etegmata and mechanical tissue 
usually absent 
SUB-DIVISION I 
lb. Plants of relatively tall habit, i.e, frequently more than 2 metres tall 
(except Cyphostiina, Elettariopsie and Alpinia pumila); rhizomes usually 
non-fleshy, may be woody; roots fibrous or woody, stilt roots 
occasionally developed; stegmata and/or mechanioal tissue may be present 
in a number of species 
SUB-DIVISION II 
SUB - DIVISION I 
la. Leaf sheaths closely clasping, forming a compact pseudoetem; true stem 
well developed inside pseudoetem 
2a, Fibrous cylinder absent in the true stem; but may be developed in the 
infloresoence axis 	 GROtFP- 
(Globba, Mantisia and Caulokaempferia) 
2b. Fibrous cylinder present in the true stem from the base to the 
infloreaoenoe axis 
3a. Rhizome fleshy arid/or root tuberous 




4b. Petiole not 'pulvinus-like', bundle sheath ao1erenchymatous 
GROUP III 
5a • Rhizome + massive and/or spreading; tuberous roots not ooiinnon; 
numerous, small vascular bundles belonging to Area I-IV present 
in the sheath and petiole 	 SUB-GROUP lilA 
(Hedyobium and Brachyohilum) 
5b • Rhizome ± contracted; roots tuberous; vascular bundles of Arcs 
I-Ill in the sheath and petiole relatively few and large 
Sheath and lmtnA confluent, petiole 0; ligule membranous and 
inconspicuous, less than 3 mm. long; Are II bundles absent 
from the abexial position in the sheath and midrib; midrib 
cells strongly papillate 	SUB-GROUP IIIB (Rose oea) 
Sheath and lamina separated by short petiole; ligule + 
membranous at the upper half, up to 5 inn, long; Are 11 bundles 
present in the abaxial position in the sheath and the petiole 
and midrib; midrib cells not papillate 	SUB-GROUP IIIC 
(Cautleya) 
3b. Rhizome neither fleshy nor roots tuberous SUB-GROUP hID (urbidgea) 
lb • Leaf sheath loosely compacted; true stem poorly developed, short or 
sometimes absent (except when the inflorescenoe axis is developed or may 
be present to some extent in some species of Camptandra) 	GROUP II 
7a. Rhizome fleshy and/or roots tuberous, stilt roots absent 
Ba. Hairs stout with thick bases and walls 	 SUB-.GROUP hA 
(Curotuna and ilitohenia) 
8b. Hairs delicate, with thin walls and collapsible bases 
9a. Hypodeimis usually well developed, at least represented by one 
adaxia]. layer; veins usually attached to either epidermis or 
independent of both epidermisee; ategmata absent from the plant; 
distribution in Asia, India, China, 1iUppines, New Guinea 
SUB-GROUP IIB 
(includes Kaempferia, Haploohorema, 
Boesenbergia, Camptandra and 
Stahlianthus) 
9b, Hypodermia poorly developed or absent from the lamina; veins 
extending to both epidei,nisee; ategxnata present in specialized cells 
or fibres in the sheath and lamina; distribution Africa 
SUB-GROUP IIC 
(Cienlcowakya) 




la. Branched/stellate hairs present 	 RENEAIIA 
(+ Rhnohanthus beesianus, 
R, longif]orua and Riedelia an-  
(Millar 14594) ) 
The Branched/atellate hairs absent. 
Phloem parenchyma cells sclerotic 	 HORNS TE]YTIA 
(+ few species in Alpinia and Amorin.uu) 
Phloen parenchym calls not sclerotic 	The rest genera of the tribe 
Alpinieae 
These genera are difficult to separate on the basis of vegetative and 
anatomical features alone 
GEMERA AND SPECIES OF UNCERVLIN POI TI ON 
Plant with loosely compacted pseudoatem, true stem not extended, short 
Cyphoatign, Elettari opals and A)pinia j,uraila 
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ARTIFICIAL KEY 
O SOME OF THE GENERA IN THE ZINCIBERA.CR&E 
BASED ON VEGETATIVE CHARACTERS 
la. Plants of relatively short habit, i.e, usually lees than 1.5 metres tall; 
rhizomes fleshy and/or root tuberous (except in Soaphoch1amya and 
Burbidgea) 
2a • Leaf sheaths closely clasping, forming a compact pseudostam; true 
stem well developed inside the pseudoetem 
3a. Fibrous cylinder absent in the true stem, but may be present in the 
infloresoenos axis 
Arc II and IV well developed in the sheath and petiole respectively; 
Are IV vascular bundles form an adaxial row close to the adaxial 
surface of petiole 	 1, GLOBBA & MA.NTISIA 
Arc II represented by few (2-3) small vascular bundles in the 
median portion of the sheath; Arc IV bundles are absent from the 
petiole 	 2. CA1ThOKAErTPP!RIA 
3b. Fibrous cylinder present in the true stem from the base to the 
inflorescence axis 
5a. Rhizome fleshy end/or root tuberous 
Petiole 'pulvinue-like'; petiole vascular bundle collenahyrnatous 
3. ZI1tIBER 
Petiole not 'pulvinue-like'; petiole bundle sheath 
aclerenohniatoue 
7a. Rhizome + massive, spreading, + partially subterranean; 
tuberous roots uncommon; ligule entire; m.nnerous, small 
vascular bundles of Arcs I-IT in the sheath and petiole 
4. IIEDYCIIIUM and BItACHYCHILUM 
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7b • Rhizome contracted, subterranean; root tuberous; ligule 
bibbed or developed as narrow collar inside lamina base; 
vascular bundles of Are 1-111 in the sheath and petiole 
relatively few and large 
Ba. Sheath and lamina confluent; petiole 0; ligule membranous, 
inconspicuous, less than 3 mm.; Are II bundles absent frcn 
abaxial position in the sheath and midrib; midrib cells 
strongly papillate, 'uinbo-.like'; costal cells with straight 
walls 	 5. TR L' ~SCOEA  
8b. Sheath and lemma separated by short petiole; ligule + 
membranous at the distal part, up to 5 Tmne long; Are II 
bundles present in the abaxial position in the sheath, 
petiole and midrib; midrib cells not papillate. Coetal 
cells with circular outline in eorie species 	6 • CAUTLEYA 
Sb. Rhiame neither fleshy nor toot tuberous 	 7. BIJRJ3IDGEA 
2b. Leaf sheath loosely clasping; ± separate and erect; true stem 
poorly developed, short or absent, sometimes when developed it may be 
slender and weak 
True stein slender and weak, up to 15 cm* long; fibrous cylinder 
proient 	 8. CAMPTANDRA 
True stein short, less than 2.5 cm. from the base; fibrous cylinder 
usually absent from the short stem, except when the inflorescence 
axis is produced 
lOa. Abexial hypodernis and/or epidermis of sheath eclerified and the 
solereids nay form a mechanical tissue in the sheath 
ha. Hairs with greatly inflated bases present on the sheath; hypo-
dennal fibres absent from the lamina 9. HITCHENIA (H, oareyana) 
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lib. Hairs on sheath are bristles without inflated bases; aiiaxia1 
hypodermal fibres present in the lamina 
10. C!PHOSTIGMA (C. pedioellatum) 
lOb. Abaxial hypodeznis and/or epidermis of sheath not aclerified; 
abexial mechni ca]. tissue absent 
12a. Rhizome fibrous, non-fleshy; stilt roots often developed, 
cortex of root in to. with thick-walled fibres or fibre-like 
cello, roots not tuberous (except in Soaphochlaxnys Kunetleri) 
11. 3CAPHO09LAMYS 
12b • Rbizne fleshy and/or root tuberous; stilt root absent, root 
cortex with thin-walled cells, thick-walled fibres absent 
13a. Steta present in specialised cells and fibres in the 
sheath and lRmlra; bypoderinis poorly developed or absent 
from the lamina; veins extending to both epidexniaee; 
distribution in Africa 	 12, OIEN1C(SKYA 
13b • Steta absent from plant; hypodermia usually well 
developed, at least represented by one adaxial layer; 
veins usually attached to either abaxial or adaxial 
epidermis or independent of both; distribution in Asia, 
India, China, Philippines, New Guinea 
Hair stout with thick bases and walls 	13 • CURCUM& 
hairs delicate, slightly wavy or coiled with thin walls 
and collapsible bases 
15a. Abaxial intercostal cells rectangular, or ± square in 
surface view; longitudinally elongated; sheath, 
petiole, and/or midrib may be 'keeled'; (distribution 
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in New Guinea) 	14. Woods specimens (woods 17329 
1549 9 1151, 1562 & Cult. M. Black 1357; 
and 	 Woods 1792) 
15b. Abaxial intercostal cells hexagonal, + isodiametric or 
irregular; leaf axis not usually 'keeled'; 
distribution outside New Guinea or few app. might be 
found in this territory 
Ligule bibbed, lobes frequently triangular or round, 
lobes up to 15 mm, long, some with tufts of small 
hairs on the apex; polycytio stomata very frequent; 
epidermal cells narrow as seen in transverse section, 
(i.e, cell width 2-3 times their heights); 
(adaxial and abaxial epidermal cells may be 
papillate in some species) 	15. BO1sENBE1IA 
Ligule aurioulate or entire, or as narrow membranous 
collar inside the base of the petiole, lobes 
triangular or round, short, up to 7.5 mm, long, 
margins may be fringed by short hairs; polyoytio 
stomata may be frequent in some species; epidermal 
cells relatively wide; width and height ± equal or 
either slightly longer; adaxial and/or abaxial 
epidermis papillate 	 16. ZAEMPFERIA 
(+ Haplochoreina uniflonnn) 
lb. Plants of relatively tall habit, usually more than 2 metres tall; 
rhizomes usually non—fleshy, may be woody; roots fibrous or woody, stilt 
roots occasionally developed; eteginata and/or mechanical tissue may be 
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present 
Brenohed/etellate hairs present 
14a • Ada,da1 hypodermal fibres present in the lamina 
15a. Brunched/stellate hairs with less than 10 brunches; costal 
cells usually transversely elongated 	 179 RALJ4IA 
15b • Stellate hairs with many brunches, more than 10 in most oases; 
costal cells rectangular and longitudinally elongated 
18. RIEDEIJIA SP. (Millar 14594) 
l4b. Hypodenna] fibres absent 19. RHYNCHAWtBTJS (. beesianue, R. longi- 
florue) 
Branched/stellate hairs absent 
Phloem parancbynza cells sclerotic 
	
	 20. 11013T1DTIA 
(except i.ieonurus) 
Phloem parenchyma cells not usually sclerotic 
17a, 'Prickle-like' eclereids present in sheath and petiole 
21, H. leonurus 
17b. 'Prickle-like solereida absent from sheath and petiole 
iSa. ILgule bibbed, lobes round 	 22. ALEIMERIA 
18b. Ligule usually entire, and if bibbed, lobes triangular 
l9a. Distribution in Africa 	 23 • AF1IkMOMUM 
19b. Distribution outside Africa 
24. Other genera in the ALPINIkE 
i.e. Alpinia, Amcinum, Phaeorneria, 





Vegetative material for about three hundred and five species belonging 
to about thirty-three genera in the Zingiberaceae were exBmined. 
The occurrence, variation and different patterns of distributions of 
about eighty-six vegetative and anatomical characters are described and 
tabulated. 
The contribution of the anatomical features to the taxonomy of the family 
is discussed, The family is characterised anatomically, but the separation 
of the tribes on the basis of anatomical features is week. However, certain 
genera and species are oharacterised by their distinctive anatomical features. 
The following particular suggestions are presented* 
(1) That the African species of Kaempferia should be separated from the 
Asiatic species as the genus Cienkoweky&. This suggestion Is 
justified on both anatomical and cytological grounds. 
(ii) That the genus Zingiber be separated as a distinct tribe Zingibereae 
(eerieu strioto). This genus has been taking an exceptional position 
in the past classifications. Its separation into a tribe of Its own 
is supported by its unique anatomical characteristics. 
Other contributions include the demonstrations of the anatomical distinction 
between the closely related genera Renealmia and Alpinia. 
The atonatal development was studied in thirty-six species; it is 
always perigenous and the stomata are predominantly tetracytic. Polyoy-tio 
stomata also occur but with less frequency, except in Boesenbergja and 
Camptandra where polycytic stomata are more frequent than the tetracytic type. 
Certain evolutionary progressions within the family are suggested. 
The genera are grouped together according to their anatomical simi- 
larities. Both an indented and a synoptic key is made for some of the genera. 
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APPENDIX A. 
The following synopsis summarises the distribution 
of some vegetative and anatomical characters in the family. 
I • RHIZOME AND ROOT MORPHOLOGY 
Rhizome often fleshy, and/or root tuberous x- Most genera in the tribes 
Globbeae, Hedyohieae and the genu Zingiber (ipgibereae). 
Rhizome not usually fleshy, may be woody; roots fibrous, never tuberous, 
may be woody, stilt roots occasionally developed:- Most genera in the 
tribe Alpinieae; and jtlEtLdgea. and Soaphoohlainye. 
II. VEGETATIVE AXIS 
A. TRUE STEM: 
1. True stem well bveloped, i.e. internode elongated to a variable height 
within the concentric pseudoatein:- Most genera of the tribe G].obbeae, 
Zingibereas, Alpinieae, and some mentianed in 2. below. 
2, True stem poorly bveloped, i • e • internode not being well elongated, but 
+ short and congested near the base of the plant:- Soaphoohlamya, 
Curcuma, Hitchenia, Kaempferia, Daplochorema. Cienkownkya, Boes enbergia, 
Stahlianthus, Cyphoetigma, Elettariopsis, Apinia j'u±nila; elongate 
to some extent in Camptandra. 
B. PSEUDOSTEM: 
1 • Pseudoetem very compact, leaf sheathe usually closely clasping and 
overwrapping:- Most genera except those under 2. below. 
2. Pseudostem rather loose, leaf sheaths loosely clasping, ± separate and 
erect from or near the base, sheath margins not often over-wrapping 
throughout their lengths -  Soaphoohlamye, Qouina, Hitchenja, I(aeinpferia, 
Haplochorema, Boesenbergia, StahliantImia, Cienkownkya, Cariiptandra, 
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Cyphostigma q Elettariopaia and A]pinja pumila. 
LEAF MORPHOLOGY 
L1&P DIFPJIATION: 
1 • Lamina and sheath confluent:- Roeco.., Kaempferia gilbertij, 
K. anguetifolia and Mantisia wardii. 
2. Leaf usually differentiated into sheath, petiole and lamina:- Most 
genera in the family. 
LEAP VAIUEATION: 
Leaf lm1 n variegated:- Some species in Kaenpferia, Zirigiber zerunibet 
Alpinia aaxidarae • The variegation on the leaves of the last two 
species and Kaempferia gilbertii appears to be due to some chimera, 
probably of the sectorial type. 
k'JIOLE MORPHOLOGY AND SIZE: 
Petiole usually very long and/or channelled:- Curouma, Hitohenia, 
Soaphoch].ainya, Cienkvskya, Boeaenbergia, Elettariopale, Alpinia puznila 
and Cyphoatl.gma. 
Petiole usually short and less channelled:- Most of the other genera 
not mentioned in (i) above, 
3.Petiole 'pulvinus-like' g - Zingiber. 
IV, ROOT ANATOMY 
Root outer cortex usually sclerotic and ligniti.d or thick fibrous tissue 
present:- Soaphochlamya, and most genera of the tribe Alpinieae. 
Root endodermis with well thickened inner teng4al and radial walls:-
Most genera of the tribe Alpinieae and Soaphocb].amya. 
3, Endodermis usually lees thickened, some with radial casparian thickenings 
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only:- Most genera of the Globbeae, Hedyobieae and Zirijberjeae. 
4. Root hairs with some branched:- Hedjohium gardneriantun, Hedyohium x 
Raffillii and Kaernpferia rotunda. 
V. STEM ANATOMY 
A. FIBROUS OIrLER: 
Fibrous cylinder developed in the stem, from, the base to the inflorescence 
..,ds:- Most genera except those under (2) below. 
Fibrous cylinder not usually developed in the stem, but may be present 
in the inflorescence axis:- Globb, Mentiela, Oaulokaempferia, 
Kaempferia, Curouma, Soaphochlainys, Cienkowsky, Boeeenbexja and 
pl ochorema. 
VI. SHEATH ANATOMY 
1, Vascular Are II absent fran the abaxial position in the sheath, smaller 
bundles of similar sizes pectinate with the main Are I bundles and air 
canals: - flosooea, Kaempferia angus tLfolia. 
2. Are II system represented by a few (2 - 3) bundles in the median part of 
the sheath or absent: - Caulokaentpferia and ± qw2tandrae 
3, Vascular Are II bundles present in the abexia1 position in the sheaths-
All the genera except those under (i) and (2) above. 
49 Abaxial mechanical tissue in the sheaths- A number of species in the 
genera of the tribe Alpinieae and in Hitckienia careyna and Cyphoatig 
edicel1atuzn, 
5. Abaxial bypodeznis and/or epidermis of the sheath, petiole and/or midrib 
sclerotic:- Cyphostigrt pedloellatum, Hitchenla oareyana and most app. 
in the tribe Alninieae. 
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VII. PETIOLE ANATOMY 
1 • Petiole bundle sheath coilsnebymatous z- Zingiber. 
2 0 Petiole bundle sheath eclererichymatouss- AU the genera except Zingibar. 
3 • Petiole with abaxial and/or ad&rial mechanical tissue, solereids or 
fibron tissue i— Some species in most of the genera of the Alpinisa.. 
III, IAMINA ANATOMY 
A • ?8OP11YLL DIPPE:2NTIATION: 
1 • Tozdna doreiventral s— All the genera except perhaps some app. in 
Scaphoehlpmys and Boesenbergia. 
2 • Tm4 flk + pseudo-isolateral, i.e • with abaxial palisade-like layer along 
with the adexial palisade and spongy layers s- Some species of 
Soaphoohlanya and Bo asenbergia. 
B e !?aDRIB ALTOMY: 
1 • Adaxiel ae1erench'ntous tissue presents- Aohaaxna, some app. at Alpinia, 
Amammi, Blettaria and Horastedtia leorturus. 
2, Phloem elements in leaf axis, particularly in the midrib and petiole, 
solerotios- Jiornstedtia (except H. LeonurttE), one Amam.tn ape (B. 5159 
aff Xsnthophebjumj, and Zingiber ap. (Be 4885 - epiphytic ap e ) * 
C. EPIDERMIS IN T.Si 
1. Adulal and/or abaxial epidermis papillate:- Kaenpferia, Haploo}ioxems, 
few species of Boesenbergia. 
2, Epidermal cells minutely papiflat.s- Kaenpfexia gilbertii q IC e anguati-
folia and Hedychium gardnerianurn. 
3. Absxial epidermis raised into shallow mounds or 'turrets' on which the 
stomata are situated s- Boeeenbeiwia ape(Be 4927), 
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D. EPIDDfl!'n13 IN SUPPICE vi 
Costal cells often differentiated:- Most genera in the family except 
those under (2) below, 
Costal cells not often very obviously differentiated:- Scaphooh].axnye 
except to a less extent in S. xunntierij, some app. of Boesenbergia, 
Woods specimens (aff. Boesenbergia). 
Midrib coils elliptic, raised or papillate:- Roeooea; less well 
developed in Kaenpferia and Boesenbergia, 
Costal cells with circular inner walls:- Most species of Cauileya 
examined, but absent in some. 
59 Costal cells almost sinuous:- Most app. of Elettaria, Rhynchanthue, 
Achasma, Geocharisp Amomum, Alpinia. 
6. Costal cells predominantly transversely elongated:- Renealinia, few app. 
in Alpinia, Amcinum, Zingiber, Elettaria. 
7, Abaxial intercostal cells rectangular, longitudinally elongated:-
Woods specimens, aff. Boeeenbergia (plant. from New Guinea). 
B e Abexial intercostal cells hexagonal, isodlametric, or slightly elongated 
transversely:- Most genera in the Globbeae, Hedychieae and Zingibereae. 
9. Abaxial intercostal o.ls hexagonal, very strongly elongated trans- 
ver.ely:- Most genera of the Alpinieae. 
E. STOMATA: 
1 • Stomata tetraoytio, although paracytic, tricytic and polmytio stomata 
may be present:- AU the genera. 
2, Relative frequency of polycytic stomata up to 40 - 75w:- Boesenbergia; 
few species of Kaempferia, Baplochorema, Canptandra and + Ithynohanthus. 
3' Relative frequency of polycytie stomata less than 25%:- All other genera 
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except those under (2) above. 
4. Relative frequency of parsoytic and trioytic stomata up to 25 — 50?1 
Cenolophon sp. (B. 2268). 
F, HYPODERMAL PIBRS: 
Aii'r1-1 hypodermal fibres presents- Renealxnia, few app, of Alpinia, 
Riedelia, Amomurn,, Aframomum, Cyphostina, E].ettaria. 
AbexLal hypodennal fibres present:- Alpinia allughaa, Cenlo]phon 
oxymitrtmi (is Alpinia oxymltra). 
IX. HAIRS 
A • HAIRS UNICELtEIAR • WBRkNCHED: 
1, Prickles:- Aframom.un, Cenolophon op. 
2. Prickle-like eclereida or solereid-like prickleel- Hometedtia leontarue. 
3 • Bristles with rigid bases and shaft • All the genera except those 
under (4) below. 
Delicate hairs, + filamentous, wavy or coily with thin walls and collap-
sible basest— Scaphoohlamys, Kaemjxferia, Cwnjtandra, Boesenbergia, 
Haplochorna, Cienkoviakya, and Zingiber. 
Bristles with greatly inflated shaft near the basal half — ('balloon-
like'):- Hitchenia careyana. 
B. UNICEMJL1R BRANCHED/STELLATE HAIRS, 
Hairs with not more than 10 branches:- Renealmia, Ithynchanthus (R. bees-
lanus, and R. lorigiflorus). 
Hairs with many more than 10 branches, truly stellate, although branched 
hairs with 2 — many branches present (stellate hairs more predominant) :-
fliedelia ap. (Millar 14594). 
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X • CELL INCLUSIONS 
SILICA BODIESs 
1. Silica bodies in epidermal costal cells (epiderrcial etegmata) and/or 
in other epidexaal cells present:- Most epeoies in the tribe Alpinieas. 
2, 	ilica bodies in specialised cells and fibres below the epidermis in 
the sheath and/or lemma (intertia]. ategmata) (a) In both sheath and lemin:- 
Cienkowakya (African Kaempferias), Alpinia javanioa., (b) in the lamina 
only:- Globba leucantha and G, pendula. 
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APPENDIX B • VEGETATIVE REPRODUCTION 
The production of vegetative bulbile was first reported for Globba by 
Sc1nimxm (1904). The presence of bulbils in moat species of this genus is 
confirmed in this study. Vegetative bulbila were also observed for three 
other species, these are Hedyohiwu greenii (fig. 34.B,C; Plate 10.a), 
Zingiber puberulum (fig. 340; Plate 10.0), and Z. inoomptuin. 
It was observed that the nature of the formation of these bulbila is 
similar in the three species and Globbe, except for few differences. It 
is cmnon in the family that the first few floral bracts at the base of the 
inflorescence axes do not bear flowers (Hoittum 1950). These floral bracts, 
however, protect dormant axillary buds (fig. 34.C). They remain dormant in 
most cases throughout the life of the infloresosnoe axis. 
In Hedyphium greenii, for example, such axillary buds increase in size 
as the inflorescence axis matures and the flowers begin to wither. At this 
stage, the buds become active (fig. 34.0 and their greenish colour becomes 
deeper. The buds increase rapidly in size and resemble a young developing 
rhizome element (fig. 340). The base is thickened or fleshy, and young 
adventitious root, are produced (fig. 34.B; Plate 10.a) The apical part 
continues to produce, at first, bladsiese sheathe, and later, sheaths with 
expanded 1*ml na are produced • There is a rapid change in the scale leaves 
which surround the swollen base of the bulbil • Some of these leaves turned 
brown and shrivelled in the same manner an on the developing rhizome elemónt 
produced at the base of the plant. 
The remains of the inflorescence aria are pressed to the centre (fig. 34.B; 
Plate 10.a), where two bulbila develop close to each other. The weight of 
these bulbils weigh down the froxuntil it touches or is near the ground level. 
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The bulbila are viviparous and are easily detachable by Blight pressure on 
to the frond and they fall to the ground. If such bulbile land on a moist 
soil, the roots rapidly penetrate the soil and the shoot curves upwards to 
aeeun th. erect position. 
There is some alight difference between the bulbile in Hedyohium greenil 
and Zirgiber puberulum end Z • inoonptuin. In the two latter species, the 
mature vegetative shoot produc.s flowers on separate infloreeoenoe axle at 
the base and not terminally on the plants. But, the frond at, or near, 
maturity gradually tapers to the apex, the leaves are gradually reduced in 
size from the middle and progressively to the apex where bladeless sheaths are 
produced (fig. 34.D). Such bladeleas sheaths resemble either similar sheaths 
on separate inflorescence axis or the floral bracts of tennirial inflorescence 
as in Hedychium and other genera. Meanwhile, the axillar7 buds become active 
and bulge out through the sheath or the latter may be pushed downwards by the 
growing bud. The buds rapidly develop in the seine ways as described above. 
In Globba, many such axiliary buds at the base of the infloresoenos axeg 
do not produce flowers, The buds gradually become swollen into ovoid or 
globular structures (fig. 34.E,P), as the plant matures and flowers are pro-
duoed towards the middle of the inflorescence axes. These ovoid or globular 
structures contain an accumulation of food substances for the developing 
bulbils. At about the middle of the season, when flowers are still opening 
on the plant, the eid...Uary buds start to develop. The apical part grows 
faster than the root system and within a few weeks, new vegetative shoots 
are produced on the infloreaoenoe axes (fig, 34 .E , F; Plate 10.0). The food re-
serve is depleted and the email adventitious roots are produced • There may be up 
to 10 and 15 of such viviparous bulbila produced on a single infloreaoenoe. 
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The weights may bend the frond down or the sliheat disturbance could shake them 
off the parent plant. Such bulbile have been observed germinating into mature 
plants around the parent plant of Globba bulbifera grown in the greenhouse 
conditions. There is no doubt that such vegetative bulbilo could develop 
rapidly into mature plants under natural environments. 
The anatomy reveals that the axillary buds developed in the same way as 
all buds do, to produce new viviparous vegetative bulbile. The growing apex 
of the bud was protected by many overlapping sheaths which continue downwards 
to the node. In both transverse and longitudinal sootions, many oblique and 
branching vascular elements were observed growing into the young bud from the 
fibrous cylinder of the inflorescence axis (fig. 36.B..E). The transverse 
sections taken further up on the bulbil show that these vascular elements are 
gradually arranged in the centre (rig. 36.E-G) of the new rhizome produced. 
A layer of thin-walled, narrow cello represents the endodermis and this 
separates the central cylinder from the cortex. The xylem elements are 
easily recognisable at this stage but the phloem cells are represented by 
wnLl]., narrow cells • PerLdenn is produced to the outer layers of the cortex 
(rig. 36.H). This consists of many layers of rectangular cells which have been 
produced by the rapid divisions of the parenchyma oells. 
Away from the swollen rhizome base, the anatomy of the young vegetative 
shoot is similar to those of the mature shoot of the plant. 
Apart from Globba, for which vegetative bulbila have been reported in the 
the wild (Schumann 1904, Hoittum 1950)9 these Vegetative bulbila have not 
been reported in the wild for Hedychium greenij, Zingiber puben.1um and Z. 
incomptum. These three plants were grown in the green houses under such 
conditions of high humidity and constant temperature • It is not known for 
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certain if some species of Globba set seeds, but in the majority of those 
aeon in the herbarium, most produce bulbils. The bulbila probably have 
high survival value for the rapid establishment on the moist floor of 
the rain forest, 
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PIG. 34. VEGETATIVE BULBILS 
Explanation In the text. 
A • 	Amomuin oaxdaxnonazm. 
B, C. HedychLum greenli. 
D. ZIngIber puben1um. 
E, P. Globba auran -tiaca. 










PLATE 10. YEOETATIYi BrJLBIL, 
xp1Mnat1on in the text. 
ae Lf!AZmUum grsnii (x ) 
b. ,lobba eurentiaca (x 4) 

































FIG. 35. TRANSVERSE AND LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS 
THROUGH A DEVELOPING BULBIL. 
Explanation in the text 
(A - H). Hed.ychium greenii. 




DISTINCTIVE EPIDERML PATCH ON MIDRIB 
In some species scattered through the family, a certain small area on 
the adaxial surface of the lamina midrib was observed to be differently 
coloured from the on-rounding epiderma]. surface. This tissue patch is found 
on the lower half of the midrib (fig. 36 A), sometimes close to the base of 
the leaf in both old and young developing leaves • The shape varies from 
oval to elliptic and the size also varies between 4 - 6 x 2 - 3 nra. This 
tissue patch occurs singly except in Alpinia op, (LEN 1772) where there were 
two patches close together on the midrib. 
This epidermal tissue was first observed on the cultivated specimens 
listed below and later it was detected on some of the hex-barium material. 
The following are the few species on which this tissue has been observed:- 
1 • Burbidgea pubesoens (fig. 36 A ,B; 37 A ,E-P). 
B. etenantha. 
B. op. (B & M 5314 9 off B. pubesoena). 
Amanun hewitbil (fig. 37 B). 
Globba at'oaang.tnea (rig. 37 C). 
G. heterobractea. 
7, Riedelia ap. - Cultivated N.G.P. 12400 (fig. 37 1)). 
Achaama megalooheilos. 
Alpinia op. (L&BNG 1772). 
10 • Afrsmmi.un p. (B. 4634). 
The anatomy of this tissue was also investigated. In surface view 
epidermal strip of the patch shows that the cells in this area are smaller and 
much more thick-walled than the surrounding epidermal cells (fig. 36 B). The 
thickenings in the cell walls are similar to those of sclerenchyntous cells 
but they are unlignifled. The transition cells between the cells of this 
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tissue and noxmal epidermal calls are thickened on one aide and at corners 
in a manner resembling the coilenchymatous cello (fig. 36 B). oil and/or 
tannin cello were present in the epidermal or sub—epidermal cells of this 
tissue, whereas they are absent from any other part on the adaxial surface of 
the midrib. 
The transverse and longitudinal sections through this tissue (fig. 37 
A—?), show that the epidermal calls are narrow and elongated radially. The 
height of these cells varies at the centre between two to four times the 
width. They become gradually reduced in height from the centre of the midrib 
to the edge of the tissue where the normal epidermal cells are found. 
The outer walls of the cells are thickened and covered by a thick cuticle 
which is thicker in this zone than anywhere .l.e on the midrib (fig. 37 is—p). 
The radial wails are also thickened. Some of the elongated epiderinal cells 
contain oily substances which stained deeply in Sudan IV and some of these 
cells and/or taxminiferous substances were also observed in the sub—epidermal 
layers (fig. 37 E,P). 
The formation of this tissue patch appears to be restricted to the epidermal 
cells within the =all area where the difference in the colour of the midrib 
was observed. The other epidermal cells below and above it and those in the 
sub— epidermal layers appear to be less affected. 
The function of this tissue is not known. 	Iocvever, it is probably of wide 
distribution in the family, especially in the tribes Globbeas and Alpiniea. 
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I I)U 
FIG. 36. EPIDERMkr ?I3.TJ PATCU 
A-B. Burbidgea pubescens. A. adaxial surface of lemma 
showing the midrib patch (t.p) (x i). B. epidermal 
cells over the tissue patch.180) 
o.c. - oil cell; t.p.= tissue patch. 
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PIG. 37. TR&TSVERSE AND LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS 
THROUGH PART OF THE TIS3ITE PATCH 
Explanation in the text. 
Burbidgea pubeacene. 
Amciim.un hewithil. 
C • Globba atroeinguinea. 
D. Riedeija ap. (N.G.. 12400). 
B, & P. Burbidgea pubeacens. 
0.0, - elongated o.1l; 0.0. - oil aell; 
top* = tissue patch. 
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LIST OP SPECIES EXAMINED 
All the specimens are housed in the Herbarium and 
Gardens at Edinburgh. Species studied for stta1 
develotinent are marked (s). 
PECIBS 
	
COLLECTOR AND NUMBER 
ACHASMA 	Gruff. 
 brevi1abnn 	Val. Burtt 4983. 
 macrooheiloe GrifT. 
3 • megalocheilos 	Griff. (s) J • Sinclair 40244. 
 eubterraneum Holttuzn. Holt.un 31212. 
 ape Burtt 2477. 
6* ape Burtt 5279. 
7. ep. Burtt 4753. 
8* ape Burtt 4721. 
ADETh!ERIA 
 bifida 	Rid).. 9637. 
APRAMOMUM 	K. Sehum. 
 iustifo1ium 	(Sonn) 	K. Sohum. Hilliard & Ekirtt 4482. 
 Inie1lii 	(Hook. r) K. Sohum. H.H. Johston 13/5/1(389. 
 granum-paradisi 	K. Sohum. J.M. ]1zie1 1280. 
 humburgii 	K. Sohum. G.Zenkar 2465. 
 luteo-album K. Sohum. (s) Hilliard & Burtt 4634. 
 melegueta 	K. Schum. (s) Cultivated 	C. 
ALPINIA 	L. 
 allughas (Beta) 	Rose, Wight 1053. 
 blepharooalyx 	K. Schum, Forrest 12043. 
 bracteata 	Roxb. J.H, lace 5728. 
 brevilabrie Pxeøl. A.D.E. Elmer 9531, 6853. 
20, oalcarata Roec • Dr. Hamilton 9. 
 chi nenais 	Rose. J.L. Greasitt 1391. 
 oonchigera Gruff. J. Sinclair 39264 9 40550. 
 slogans 	(Prea].) 	K. Schum. A.D.E. Elmer 7866, 7258. 
 for,noeana K. Sohurn. E.D. Merrill 1822. 
 galsmgs 	Isngnas galanga (1) S tuntz). Griffith 5699. 
 glabra Ridi. Burtt 5221. 
 graminaoea. J. Sinclair 9538. 
 haenki (Presi) 'lerr. 	(Languas haenki). A.D.E. Elmer 13866. 
 intexnedia 	Gagnep • S • Kitaimirs & G • Murata 2593. 
 japonicaMiq. S. Kitamura & G. Murata 639. 
 latilabre (a Catimbium latilabre (Ridi) 
Hoittum. J. Sinclair 40933. 
 inalaooenais (&x,n) 	Rosa, (s) Cultivated. 
33. mutica Roxb, (s) 
34 • novae-pzaneroiea (m Catimbium novae 
pc*mneraoeae)(K. Sohum.) Hoittum. 
359 officinarum Hence. 
pahangennis Ridley. 
parvl:fl.ora (Presi) Rolfe. 
penduliflora. 
publifLora Preal. 
pu.lolira (warb.) K. Sc1n. 
rufa (preol). K. Sohuin. 
eamoeneis Reinecke. 
aandarae Hort. 
opecioaa (Wendi.) K. Schum, (s) 
op. 
op. 
47 • op • off • A. rife). 
48. op • off. A. ilexistamen). 






gubverticiflata Vol.  
Cultivated, 210134. 
J.C, Whitmore 6018. 
O.F. Baker 3-14. 
J. Sinclair 40147, 
Cunrthg 1327. 
J. Sinclair 7288. 
0,M. Ramos &P.W. Poxworthy 13195. 
T.C. Whitftore 6024. 
C.A. Wenzel 2842 M. Ramos 10934. 
H,9, McKee 2787. 
Cultivated, 
Cultivated 4959. 
A,D.E. Elmer 7287. 
W.P.Teang 27121 9 29106. 




J, Score 2316. 
Corner 106, 107. 
Burtt 4876. 
Burtt 5221, 
T.C. Whitmore 2056, 
AMOMUM L, 
56. biflorum Jack. L. Pierre 554. 
57, cardamom= L. 	(s). Cultivated. 
 dealbatum Roxb. O.H. Cave 19/5/1913. 
 dictyocolewn K. Sohum, Burtt 4722 0  
 faiforme 	Thtdl. A.D.E. x].1ner 9509. 
 hewithii Ridi, 	(s). Cultivated B 2478. 
 lepicarpa 	Ridl. A.D.E. Elmer 10384. 
 ovoideum Pierre ox 0aguep. L. Pierre 542. 
 repoenee 	Pierre ox Gagnep. L. Pierre 625. 
 op. Burtt 4811. 
 op. Burtt 5342. 
 op. Burtt 5337. 
 op. Burtt 5303. 
 op. Thartt 5341. 
 op. Burtt. 5366. 
 op. Burtt 5020. 
 op. (eantriuo op.) Burtt 5343. 
73, op. S.K. Iau 408, 
 op. A.N.G. Alston 14115. 
 op. Burtt 5272. 
 trilobiuin 	Ridl. A.D.E, Elmer 9077. 
77 • xsnthophebitun Bak. BurtG 519. 
B0ES1NBERGIA Kuntze. 
78. grendifoliuin (Wall) Merril Burtt 2450. 
79, hutchinsonii Burtt & Smith. Th2rtt 2235. 
80. longiflora 	Wall. J.H, lace 5403. 
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 parvula J. Keenan, U Pun Aung & R.H. 
Rule 1399. 
 piloata L. Moysey & Kiah 33864. 
 op* (s) B. & M, 5164. 
 ep. (s) lbirtt 5146. 
 op. Burtt 4900. 
 op* (s) Burtt 5548. 
 op* (s) Burtt 4927. 
a. Burtt & Woods 2700. 
• op* (s) Burtt 4706. 
90. op, Thn'tt 2273. 
910 op* 2rtt 2064. 
 op. Thrtt 2308. 
 op. Burtt 2107. 
94, op. Burtt 2489. 
 op. Burtt 2072, 
 sp. Coode 69.0865. 
BRACHYCHIUJM 0.G, Peters. 
 horetiedii 	O.G. Peters. (s) Cultivated U6.1677. 
BURBIDA Hook. f. 
 pubeecena (s) B. & M. 4822. 
 atenarLtha B e & !I. 4821. 
1000 op, B. & M, 5314. 
CAMPTANDRA Ridi. 
 snguetiThlia 	Rid].. Burtt & Woods 2507. 
 fongyuenaio Gagnep. C. Forrest 12983. 
 latLfolia 	Ridi. (s) Woods 996. 
 parvula (King) Ridi. (s) J. Sinclair & Kiah 38699. 
 yunnanensie (Gagnep) K. Sohum. Dr. Heinr Handel. !zzettii 7254. 
CAUL0KEMPP1RIA Larsen. 
 coenobialis (}Isnoe.) Larsen. V.T. Tsang 20595. 
 linearia (Wall) Larsen. Wall Cat, 	6592. 
 secimii 	(wail) Larsen. E.T.C. Hook.f. & Thomson. 
 el]rkimenaia (King) Larsen. 2.E, Cooper 1038. 
CAtJTLEYA Royle. 
 giecilia 	Smith. G. Forrest 15495, 21951 9  
Kingdom Ward 3200. 
 lutes. 	Royle. G. Forrest 7009, 4805, 8435. 
 robueta Bak. (s) Cultivated NH. 59.760, 
113 • spicata (Smith) Bak. Stainton, Sykes & Will'skyna 6503. 
 op. (aff. lutea). P. I&idlow, G. Sherriff & J.H. 
Hicks 20836, 
CKNOLOPHON 	Holttmt, 
 Cornerli Hoittuin. E.J.H. Corner 30506. 
 oxymitrum (K. Schum). Holttuzn. .G.Craib 	2069. 
117, op. Burtt 4989. 
 op. J. Sinclair 39264, 40550. 
 op. Thirtt 2268. 
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CINX0v:KYA Soims. 
aethiopica 	Solma - Laub. 
aethiopica Solms - Laub. var. angueti- 
folia Bidi. 






11. Baum 518, 
H, Be= 168. 
9.B. Dnunond & A.J. Cookacm, 
6759 9 6200. 
B.L. Burtt & O.M. Hilliard 
4102. 




129 • xanthorhiza Roxb, 




pedice].latum K. Sc. 
ELETTftRIA Maton. 
cardamum 	Ma ton. 
euroulooa K. Schum. 





(s) 	 Cultivated. Woods 115. 
J. Sinclair 40295, 
A.P.G. Kerr 634. 
A. Campbell 8114. 
0. Forrest 8322. 
(rieeon 1049. 







GEOcH&UUB (K. Bohm.) Ridley. 
 op. Burtt 2869. 
GEOSTACIM 	Ridl. 
 taipengenala Hoittum. J. Sinclair 38694. 
142, op, alf. penengensis. Burtt 2827. 
(L0BBA 	L. 
 atrooanguinea Teijom & Binn. 	(3) Cultivated 4079. 
 aurantiaoa 	tq. 	 (s) Cultivated. 
 bulbifera Roxb, (5) Cultivated. 
 bulboaa 	Gagnep. J. Linsley Greoeitt 1374. 
 eampoophylla 	K. Sohurn. A.D.E. Elmer 7278. 
 o1axei 	Bek. J .DA • Stainton 768, 
 curtiaoii Rolttum. E.J.H. Corner 33193. 
 garrettii 	Kerr. HB,G. Garrett 753, 
 heterobractea 	K. Schum. Cultivated 4082. 
152, op. aff. Hookex'ii. 0.11. Cave 15/7/13. 
 Kerr-li 	Cudb. A.P.G. Kerr 1278. 
 leuoantha 	Miquel. J. Sinclair 20/2/51. 
 orixensia Raxb. 3.5. Chiem 5998. 
 pendula 	Roxb. J. Sinclair 30681. 
 raceriosa Smith. J.H. Corner 6535. 
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158. echanburgkii 	Hook. f. 	 Cultivated 5422. 
159 • tricolor Ridley. 	 Burtt & Woods 2825. 
unifolia Ridley var. seseiliflors 
Hoitturn. 	 E.J.H. Corner 30013. 
wlnittii Wight. 	 ON 	 Cultivated 4085, 
yeateiana Craib. A.P.G. Kerr 1214. 
163, ap, af, leucantha. 	 Burtt 5175. 
op. 	 Built 5523. 
op. Steward .t al 570. 
op. 	 C.H. Cave 6/7/15. 
HAPLOCH0HEMk K. Schia. 
uniflorum K. Solmm. 
	 (s) 
	
Cultivated B 4775, 
o1igoapei 	K. So, Burtt 2885. 
HEDY0}UM Koenig. 
169 • aurantiacurn Wall. 
c ocoineurn Buchan- Ham. 
0000ineum var. angustifolium. 
0000ineuin var. longifolium. 
o oronariimi Koenig. 
cylindriouin. 
densiflonnn Wall. 
elatum H. Br. 




gracile Roxb. var. glaucum Rose. 
greenii V.W. Smith. 	 (s) 
183, x Raffillii. 
184. epicaturn Buch - Ham. 
185, thyrsifoime Ham. ax Smith. 
venuetrum Wight 
villosum Wall. 
188, ymmnnense Gagnep. 
HITCHENIA Wall. 


















scyphifera (Koeng) Retz. 
ecyphifera var. fuelformia 
vjl].oea Valet. 
Ho]. t turn 
A.DE. Elmer 10246, 
J. Sinclair 9/7/49. 
A.D.E. Elmer 10365, 
PL •D.E, Elmer 10279. 
A.D.E. Elmer 10270, 
Thrtt 5152. 
J. Sinclair 6/]J49. 











J.H. Lace 5303. 
Cultivated. 
Cultivated. B. & M. 53829 
Cultivated 4122 9 5218. 
R.E. Cooper 1165. 







G. Forrest 28920. 
Cultivated 449. 
Cultivated GL 6111273. 
Co].. Johnstone 1930/31. 
A.K. Bul].ey 4811, 
Cultivated, 
Burtt 5141; J. Sinclair 40891. 
J. Sinclair 10596, 
P. Sinclair 39674. 
A.D.E. Elmer 8568. 









P. Sintenie 1578, 
W.E. Broadway 4/8/13. 
G. Zenker 1166. 
D. • Afrjva 1348, 
N.L. Britton & H.H. Ruaby 2566. 
P. Sintenis 2608. 
- 	525. 
N.L. Britton & H.H. Ruaby 2566. 
Chas. C. Dean 6035. 
G. Zenker 2546. 
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 op* Woods 1738. 
 op. Burtt 5402. 
202, op. Burtt 2824. 
 op. &zrtt 5158. 
 op* &irtt 5306. 
 op. Bux'tt 5057. 
K&E?tPYER3A 	L. 
 anguatifo].ia Rose. Cultivated 4078. 
 elegane 	Wail. (s) Cultivated 3926. 
208 • gllbertii Bull. Cultivated 673031. 
 marginate. 	Carey. J.W. Heifer 119. 
 pandurata Roxb. Maxigalor, Ostindien. 
23-1 • pulohra 	Ridi. (S) Cultivated 4341. 
 rotunda L. (5) Cultivated 4219, 
 OP. J. Kean eb al 1302. 
 • 3, Keenan et al 1221. 
 ep. J. Keenan et a]. 1342. 
!ANTISIA 	Sims, 
 epathulata Sohult. W.J.L. Wenger 3319 332. 
217 • wardli 	Burtt & Smith. (s) P. Kingdom Ward 22356. 
PH&E0RIA Lindl. 
ngnIfioa R. Schwa. 	 (s) 
speciosa (B].) Merr. 
venus -ta (Ridley) K. Schum. 
PL&GIOSTACHYS 	Rid].. 
 albiflora 	Ridley. 
 pardcom 	Rid].. 










 antiiiarium Gagnep. 
 braoteoaa 	Grisob. 
 cabraei De Vlild, et Thir. 
 cincinata 	Bak. 
 dermatope-tala 	K. Sahuni. 
 e,1tata 	(L) Rose. 
 fisoheri K, Schum. 
 iniorantha 	K. Schwa. 
 oceidentalia 	Swartz. 
 polyantha 	K. Schwa. 
 raoemoaa (L) 	A. Rich. 
W. Jameson 558. 
Jose Ste!njbajn 7442. 
G. Zenker 3493, 
H.H. Smith 2657. 
G. Forrest 8108, 184399 15830; 
Kingdom Ward 3485, 
Capt. R.W. McGregor 832. 
J. Keenan at a]. 3107. 
J. Keenan at al 3250. 
AJ. Millar 14594, 





(s) 	Cultivated; P.K. Ward 5269. 
G, Forrest 21527. 
Cultivated. 
G. Forrest 19236. 
(s) 	Cultivated. 
Aizderron 44. 

























beesanus W,W, Smith. 









255 • aurioulata K. Sohum. 
256 • capitata var. purpursta. 
cautleoidea Gagnep. 
chaemaeleon Gagnep. 
humeana Baif. et Sm. 
interinedia Gagnep. 
261 • purpu.rea Smith. 
prooers 
ywinanensis var. scillifolia. 





kiosaji (Bak) Hoittum. 
269 • kunotlerl. (Bak) Hoittum. 
270. pemke'iis Holttwn. 
271 • nibracu1ata Holtlaun. 
272. tenuis 	Hoittum. 
Woods specimens (New Guinea) aff. Boesenbergia. 
 Woods 1562. 	 - 
 \oods 1732. 
 Woods 1549. 	 (s) 
 Woods 1574, 
 Black 67.1337. 
ZINGIBEB Adans, 
278. bxRdleyanum Craib. 




gracilis var. petiolate. Hoittum. 
A.F.C. Kerr 763. 
Col. Gentjns 
J.H. Lace 5407, 
Major I), Prani. 
Mcebold 9085. 
E.J.H. Corner 31570. 
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284. grl±fithii Bak. 
285 • incctnpttun Burtt & Smith. 
inflexum Blume.  
kerrij Craib, 
288, kunetLeri King. 
mioga (Thumb) Rose. 
moll-is Ridi. 





296, emileeiaxium Craib, 
atriolatum Diela. 
zeruinbet (i) Smith. 
299, op. atf. rubena. 
op. (epiphytic). 
op. 






A.F.G. Kerr 1290. 
J • Sinclair & icjah 387549 
Yokohama Nursery 1908. 
A.D.E. Elmer 9843, 
E.J.H. Corner 33174. 
Btj'tt 5302e 
(s) 	Cultivated 4914. 
(s) J. Sinclair 10622. 
J.H. Iaoe Nov. 1902. 
.G. Craib 1311a. 
H.F.H. Mazzetti 12988. 
(s) 	Cultivated 69:0904. 
J.H. Lace 5425. 
Burtt 4875. 
"OOd8 597, 
B. & M. 5127. 
t.G,P. 48357. 
B. & M. 4781. 
K. Jana. 
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SEICTIVE flDEX TO GENERA AND SPECIES 
ACHAST4A 10 9  49 9 181, 186. 




AFRAM0MJM 10 9  13 9  23, 80, 1099 178. 
humburgii 57 9  61 9 64 9 92 9 108 9 113. 
luteo.-album 1589 159. 
melegueta 43. 
ALPINIA 10, 13 9  17 0  20 9 49 9 178 9 181 9 186, 




caloarata 90 9 92 9  108 9  113 9 132. 
conohigera 61 9 92. 
slogans 68. 
foxmosaria 68, 92. 
galanga 92, 177. 
greininaoea 49 9  102. 
interrnedia 92, 102. 
javaxiioa 53, 76 9  102. 
nzutica 23 9  40, 121 9  132 9 158. 






pulcbx& 57v 90 9  929 108. 
____ 17. 
raceinoaa 177. 
ru-ta 43, 68 9 92. 
.amoeneie 100 9 1010 
andarae 28 9 379 108. 
subverticillata 42 9 430 68 9 92. 
AMO*ItUM 10 9 13, 20 9 23, 172 9 181 9 186. 
cardamonum 68 9 132. 
dealbatum 1100 
hewithii 57 1 132. 
ovoideum 579 68 9 108 9 110. 
pierrefl1fl 53. 
repoenae 41 9 68 1 108, 110. 
trilobium 90. 
xanthophebium 97. 
B0ES1IE1IA 10, 13 9 14 9 17 9 23, 25 9 28, 37 9 64 9 
80 9  108 9 119, 1499 
150, 159, 186 9 196, 201. 
api culatum 23. 
hutcbinaOflhi 90. 
parvuJa 101 1 1509 161. 
plicata 102, 119, 120. 
striatum 25. 
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BACFCLU 23, 184 9 203. 
horefieldil 36 9  127. 
tflBI1XEA  23 9 108 9 184 9 203. 
pubesoens 41, 119 1 127 9 137 0 1509 157. 
0A?flA.NDRA  17 9 37, 499 64 9 80 9 108 9 149 9 185, 196 2 200 0 201. 
latifolia 132. 
CAUL0&1FP1A 14, 37 9 46 9 80, 174 9 184, 185 9 200. 
AUTLEYA 13 9 14 9 23, 184 9 186 9 195, 203. 
gracilie 68. 
robueta 68 9 150. 
epicata 68, 76. 
CENOLOPIION 20, 76 9 149, 160 9 169 9 172, 
cixymitrum 68 0 92 9 110, 113. 
CIEt0V'SKYA 14, 28 1 46, 125 9 174, 175, 176 9 1859 200, 201. 
aethiopioa 90, 101, 121, 1299 132. 
IciritIl 121. 
CURCUMA 10 9 14, 17, 20 9 23 9 24 9 25 9 28 9 37, 40 9 102, 184 9 201. 
CTPH08TIG!A 179 28 0 186 9 204, 205. 
pedieellati.mi 102, 110 9 205. 
EITARIA 31, 36, 499 68 9 181 9 186. 
cardemcnum 90 9 125, 181. 
surct1oaa 41, 57, 64 9 92 9 121. 
EIJT1!1iRI0PfI8 17 9  204 9 205. 
curtiP3ii 109. 
(1EOSfl&CHYS 37, 181 9 186. 
taipinenni8 41 9  57, 61 9 121 9 125. 
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QL0BB 10 9 14 9 23, 24, 40 9  49 9 184 9 185 1 186 9 195, 199 9 201. 
atroanguinea 64 9 102 9 126, 150. 
bulbifera 102 9 125. 
leuoantha 121 9 125 9 183 9 200. 
pendula 121 9 183, 200. 
eohc,nburgldi 102. 
winittil. 40 9 102. 
HPL0CH0REI(A 80, 108, 184 0 201. 
uniflorum 201 9 202. 
HEDYCHITJM 10 9 14 9 23 9 24 9 42, 194, 203. 
oyllndricum 23 9 108. 
gerdnerlanum 32 9 36 9 42. 
gi'e,il 137. 
x Raffiflii 33. 
raTcHNIA 17 9 184 9  
oareyana 42 9 57, 61, 75, 185, 201. 
glauca 75, 201 9 202. 
HOBNSTEDTIA 10, 20 9 36 9 37, 40 9  57 9 185 9 136, 205. 
conica 50 9 62 9 97. 
oonoldea 579. 
leonurue 42 9 579 61, 76 9 77 9 80 9 92 9 979 174, 181 9 185, 205. 
lophophora 57. 
microeheila 57. 
piminga 43 9 53, 97. 
•oyphitera 32 9 57, 97 9 130. 
vil10 57. 
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10, 14, 17 0 20 9 24 9 28 9 379 62, 64, 174 9 175 9 176, 195. 
engusttrolia 23 9 24, 31, 101. 
elegans 100. 
gilbertLi 23, 24, 28 9  100, 101. 
m&rgiata 100. 
ovalitolia 28 9 202. 
pandurata 100. 
pulohra 100. 
rotunda 28 9 32 9  132 9 157. 
MANTISIA 23, 40 9  184. 
wardii 23, 24. 
PNKEO?€RIA 14, 40, 61 0 181. 
inagnlfica 92 9 102. 
pecioBa 90. 
venusta 90, 92 9  
PIMI08!ttCHTS 102. 
paradoxa 102, 113. 
a2tEATh1IA 23 9 80 9 81 9 109 9 146 1 168 9 174 9 177, 178 9 184 9 204. 
nti11ariazn 579 81 9 92 9 109. 
bracteoea 579 81 9 102. 
oabraei 68 9 110. 
aincinata 1100 
dennatopetala 110. 





ocoidentalia 	 439 57, 81, 110. 
po1yxitha 	 110. 
8ea8iloo].ia 	 ilu. 
spioata 	 110. 
RIEDEIA 	 20, 36, 379 80 9 178, 184 0 186 9 205. 






RHY10HANPHUS 46, 80 9 178 184. 
beeeiexiva 186 9 204. 
longiflorla 68 0 204. 




rubraacu1ata 33, 36. 
tenuls 69, 
3TAHLIAIITHLJS 17, 174 9 184. 
WO0I$ SPECT.Matrs 69, 157. 
ZINIR 1 9 2, 3, 109 13, 14, 17 9 24 9 49, 50 9 52 9 62, 137, 169, 
172, 174 9 179 9 180 9 184 9 196, 204. 
eapitutum 14, 129. 
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ZINGIBER continued 
cylindrioum 	 75. 
Kerrii 	 102. 
kunatleri  
niollis 	 33 9 102. 
offioiimle 	 25 9 50 6.9 1 136. 
puberulum 	 50 9 102 0 126 9 146. 
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Vegetative material for about three hundred and five species 
belonging to about thirty-three genera in the Zingiberaceae were examined. 
The occurrence, variation and different patterns of distributions of 
about eighty-six vegetative and anatomical characters are described and 
tabulated. 
The contribution of the anatomical features to the taxonomy of the 
family is discussed. The family is characterised anatomically, but the 
separation of the tribes on the basis of anatomical features is weak. 
However, certain genera and species are characterised by their distinctive 
anatomical features. The following particular suggestions are presented: 
That the African species of Kaenipferia should be separated from the 
Asiatic species as the genus Cienkowskya. This suggestion is 
justified on both anatomical and cytological ground3. 
That the genus Zingiber be separated as a distinct tribe Zinibereae 
(sensu stricto). This genus has been taking an exceptional position 
in the past classifications. Its separation into a tribe of its 
own is supported by its unique anatomical characteristics. 
Other contributions include the demonstrations of the anatomical distinction 
between the closely related genera Renealmia and Alpinia. 
The stomatal development was studied in thirty-six species; it is 
always perigenous and the stomata are predominantly tetracytic. Polycytic 
stomata also occur but with less frequency, except in Boesenbergia and 
Camptandra where polycytic stomata are more frequent than the tetracy-tic 
type. 
Certain evolutionary progressions within the family are suggested. 
The genera are grouped together according to their anatomical 
similarities. Both an indented and a synoptic key is made for some of 
the genera. 
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